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XIX 
1. INTRODUCTION 
SPACE STATION SPARTAN (3S) STUDY 
FINAL REPORT 
The Space Transportat1on System (STS) Shuttle Orb1ter has provided 
an opportunity to fly and recover short-l1ved, free-flY1ng satel-
lltes. The Nat10nal Aeronautics and Space Adm1n1strat1on's (NASA) 
Goddard Space Fl1ght Center (GSFC) has responded to th1S opportun-
1ty by des1gn1ng and develop1ng a group of carriers called Spartans. 
These carriers have been developed using hardware and concepts pre-
v10usly used 1n the NASA Sounding Rocket and Get Away Spec1al (GAS) 
programs. The Spartan carriers primarily support free-flying ex-
periments that requ1re celestial p01nt1ng for astrophysics, solar 
physics, X-ray, and cometary phenomena. Four Spartan carriers now 
under development are shown in F1gure 1-1. 
Spartan carriers can be thought of as sounding rocket payloads that 
have m1ssion Ilfetimes of many hours rather than a few minutes. 
Spartan 1S carr1ed to altitude by the STS Orb1ter and released to 
operate for up to 40 hours as an autonomous subsatell1te. Spartan 
1S then retr1eved by the Orbiter and returned to Earth for subse-
quent use. F1gure 1-2 shows the operat1onal scenar10 for a typical 
Spartan miss1on. 
The Space Stat10n Spartan (3S) (Figures 1-3 and 1-4), 1S 1ntended 
to be an extension and enhancement of the present Spartan concept, 
and as such, will conduct operations from the Space Station (SiS) 
uS1ng the sis's un1que facilit1es and operational features. The 
3S, Wh1Ch w1ll be deployed from and returned to the siS, will con-
duct sCientific m1SS1ons of much longer durat10n than possible 
w1th the current Spartan. 
The 3S concept includes the following features: 
• The free-flyer m1ssions will be up to 3 months 1n durat1on. 
• The 3S carrier will be parked at the sis between missions. 
• The replacement instruments will be stored at the SIS and 
changed out at the sis between missions. (On-orb1t repair 
of the 1nstruments 1S not considered in thiS study). 
• The spare 3S subsystem modules (power, command and data 
handl1ng (C&DH), attitude control system (ACS), and propul-
slon) will be stored at the SiS; faulty modules will be 
replaced at the sis. 
• The 3S carrier w1ll be serv1ced by the siS and, as required, 
returned to Earth for refurb1shment. 
1-1 
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Figure 1-1. Spartan Carriers Under Development 
(Current Spartan Program) 
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• The OrbItal ManeuverIng VehIcle (OMV) wIll be used for 
deployment and retrIeval of the 3S. 
• A 3S Payload SpecIalIst WIll not be provIded on the S/S. 
• The complexIty of the 3S wIll be mInImIzed, wherever pos-
sIble, by requestIng servIces and resources from the S/S. 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
In January 1984, PresIdent Ronald Reagan dIrected NASA to proceed 
wIth the development of a S/S. At thIS tIme, the NASA Space and 
Earth SCIence AdvIsory CommIttee (SESAC) Task Force on SCIentIfIc 
Users of Space StatIon (TFSUSS) was created. The task force was 
appoInted under the auspIces of the NASA advIsory councIl to pro-
vide a formal means of communicatIons between NASA and external 
science and applIcatIons research communItIes. 
TFSUSS, under the terms of ItS charter, was charged wIth the follow-
Ing responsIbIlItIes: 
• To assIst NASA In plannIng for the sCIentIfIc use of the 
S/S 
• To assIst NASA in understandIng the relatIonshIp between 
new S/S capabIlitIes and eXIstIng space sCIence and applIca-
tIons programs 
• To perIodIcally update sCIentIfIc requIrements on S/S hard-
ware and operatIon 
• To act as a focal pOInt for broad sCIentIfIc communIty 
Input Into S/S actIvItIes 
• To Interact, as needed, wIth contractors durIng the defInI-
tIon phase of S/S development 
The task force, under the leadershIp of Professor Peter M. Banks 
of stanford UnIversIty, met In AprIl 1984 to consIder a broad 
range of Issues relatIng to both the S/S Project and the role the 
S/S would assume In future plans for space research. 
ThIS commIttee strongly endorsed the concept of a Spartan served 
by the S/S. 
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1.2 SPACE STATION SPARTAN HISTORY TO DATE 
The h1story of the 3S to date 1S outl1ned as follows: 
a. 1984 
Apr1l--NASA Adv1sory Committee on Manned Space Stat10n 
(Dr. Peter Banks of Stanford Un1versity, Chalrman) begins 
work. 
May--Dr. NOV1Ck of Columbla Unlversity (Platform Subcommittee 
Cha1rman on the Banks Committee) contacts Jon Busse for GSFC 
asslstance. 
July--Results of the "Attached Shuttle Payload (ASP) Study" 
of 3S provided to Dr. NOV1Ck. 
August--Dr. Novick presents GSFC lnformat1on to Banks Comm1t-
tee. Group consensus favor small, free-flY1ng carr1ers. 
September--ASP Project provides rough order of magn1tude (ROM) 
cost est1mate to Dr. NOV1Ck. 
October l7--Dr. Novick releases draft of platform subcommittee 
report for comment. 
November/December--3S concept reviewed with varlOUS GSFC 
d1rectorates. 
December--Dr. Dave G1lman, NASA Headquarters, Code EZ, requests 
and rece1ves from the ASP Project prel1m1nary data on 3S for 
1nput to the Langley Research Center data base of S/S payloads. 
b. 1985 
January--Draft of full Banks Committee report endorses the 
sU1tab1l1ty of a Spartan serviced by S/S. 
NASA/GSFC study of 3S beglns. 
1.3 POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF A SPACE STATION SPARTAN PROGRAM 
Comments relat1ng to the 3S concept have been abstracted from 
the Banks Subcommittee Report and are presented in Appendlx B. 
The free-flYlng nature of the 3S would enable a slngle lnstrument 
(or a single purpose 1nstrument cluster) to view the full sky 
unencumbered by any S/S or S/S platform v1ew1ng restrictions. 
Relat1vely long and stable observlng t1mes for a partlcular target 
would become ava1lable, because the 3S would not interact wlth 
other experlments or wlth S/S platform instabil1ty, disturbances, 
or contamination. 
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The ablllty to meet unlque sClentlflc events (e.g., cometary phe-
nomena) would be posslble, because the 3S lS deployed from the 
sis and not tled to a STS launch. In addltlon, use of the 3S 
concept would make relatlvely small demands on the STS manlfest, 
because new or refurblshed lnstruments could be dellvered and 
stored at the sis by the STS on a space avallable basls. The 
3S (as wlth current Spartans and soundlng rockets) would provlde 
pathflnder mlSSlons that enhance the laboratory development of 
SClentlflC lnstruments. Flnally, the 3S lS lntended to operate 
In the Spartan mode--a relatlvely low-cost, qUlck-reactlon, qUlck 
turnaround extenslon of the Spartan basellne program. 
1.4 SPACE STATION SPARTAN STUDY 
A NASA/GSFC In-house study team was set up In January 1985. The 
obJectlves of this study were: 
• To develop a credlble concept for a 3S 
• To deflne the assoclated requlrements and lnterfaces wlth 
the sis to help ensure that the Spartan wlll be properly 
accommodated 
Appendlx C llStS the study team personnel, the study schedule, 
and speclal acknowledgements. 
The end products of the study were deflned as: 
• A narratlve (Flnal Report) that documented and deflned the 
3S concept lncludlng assoclated analyses and results. THIS 
DOCUMENT IS THE INTENDED REPORT. 
• A vlewgraph presentatlon that could be used for addresslng 
the requlrements, the deslgns, the lnterfaces, the concepts, 
and the scenarlOS to technlcal and management audlences. 
The baslc ground rules of the study were: 
• A technlcal study should be carrled out (l.e., costs not 
lncluded). 
• Strawman payloads should be used for the flrst and second 
mlSSlons. The Hopklns Ultravlolet Telescope (HUT) was 
used for the flrst mlSSlon and a Solar PhYS1CS Instrument 
Cluster was used for the second mlSSllon. See Sectlon 
4 of thlS report for a descrlptlon of these payloads. 
• The results of the study should be treated as probable 
lnputs to lndustry sis deflnltlon studles scheduled to 
begln In Aprll 1985. 
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2. SUMMARY 
2.1 SPACE STATION SPARTAN SYSTEM 
3S gUIdelInes, defIned at the begInnIng of the study, were revIsed 
and updated as the effort progressed. These InItIal gUIdelInes 
are as follows: 
• The SCIence mIsSIon WIll be Up to 3 months In duratIon. 
• The 3S carrIer WIll be SIzed for ArIes class Instruments* 
that may measure up to 44 Inches In dIameter and 14 feet 
In length. 
• Instrument weIghts of at least 3000 pounds should be accom-
modated. 
• The 3S carrIer WIll be capable of supportIng a total weIght 
(3S carrIer and Instruments) of 10,000 pounds (to allow for 
Instrument weIght growth potentIal). 
• The 3S WIll be transported to the sis In the STS OrbIter bay 
WIth the SCIentIfIc Instruments mounted transverse to the 
OrbIter X-aXIS (to mInImIze control length). 
• 3S subsystem modularIty IS essentIal. (These modules In-
clude attItude control, power, C&OB, and propulSIon.) 
• RadIO frequency (RF) command and data lInks WIth two-way 
transmIssion to the ground through the sis are reqUIred. 
Llne-of-slght communIcatIons between the 3S and the sis 
(range ~ 1000 nautIcal miles) WIll be maIntaIned. 
• 3S power WIll be obtaIned from a solar array and recharge-
able batterIes. 
• Three aXIS attItude control of the 3S IS reqUIred. 
• The C&OB subsystem (COBS) WIll be able to accommodate an 
onboard tape recorder. 
• 3S redundancy WIll be mInImal except as reqUIred for safety 
and for 3S retrIeval. 
The overall 3S confIguratIon that resulted from thIS study IS shown 
In Figures 1-3, 1-4, 2-1, and 2-2. The baSIC structure conSIsts of 
*Instruments that fly on the ArIes soundIng rocket (the largest 
Instruments flown on NASA soundIng rockets) 
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Figure 2-1. Space Station Spartan, Exploded View 
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Figure 2-2. Space Station Spartan, Orthographic View 
(all dimensions in inches) 
an "across-the-bay" (OrbIter) brIdge wIth prOVISIon for the attach-
ment of replaceable ACS, C&DH, power, and propulSIon subsystems and 
the changeout of SCIentific Instruments. 
The proposed operatIonal scenario (typical) for the 3S Program is 
shown In FIgure 2-3. ThIS figure summarIzes necessary STS flights 
between the Earth and the SIS, actiVItIes at the SIS, and deploy-
ment, data collection, and retrIeval operatIons of the 3S and the 
SCIentIfIC Instruments. Refer to Section 3.3 for a more detaIled 
descrIptIon of operatIons. 
During the study, more than one version of each subsystem and mode 
of 3S operatIon was considered. FIgure 2-4 brIefly summarIzes the 
3S subsystems and operatIonal modes that were Investlgated. The 
dotted Ilne tIes together the most baSIC subsystems and modes, 
WhICh appear to be the least complex (and presumahly the least 
costly) In terms of the 3S. The SOlld lIne tles together the 
"strawman" subsystem and the modes, which are considered necessary 
to accompllsh the objectlves of the HopkIns ultravlolet telescope 
(HUT) and the solar phYSICS cluster strawman payloads chosen for 
thIS study. 
The baSIC system could serve a communIty of users who are satls-
fled wlth pOInting capablllties SImIlar to those of the current 
STS Spartan Program (10 arc-sec p-p Jltter, 2 arc-mIn absolute 
pOlntlng) but who need longer (1 to 3 month) perIods of data col-
lection. (Refer to Section 4 for a dlScussion of possible users.) 
The baslc 3S system IS not able to achieve the pOlntlng require-
ments of the strawman payloads because of ACS Ilmitatlons. Also, 
the baslc (flxed posltlon) solar array probably would have marglnal 
power. The basic 3S conflguratlon however, could be considered 
as a useful flrst step In a 3S development effort where Ilmlted 
early funding is a major consideration. 
The strawman 3S conflguratlon uses a sophistlcated ACS to achieve 
low (1 arc-sec p-p) Jitter, hIgh accuracy (30 arc-sec) absolute 
pointlng and a somewhat more complex (two posltion) solar array 
to ensure adequate power for all pOSSIble celestIal targets. 
When revieWIng the dIfferences between the basic (dotted lIne) 
and the strawman (solid line) conflguratlons note that: 
• The use of the most baslc (slmpler, lower performance) 
ACS Increases the amount of hydrazlne requlred by the 3S 
because Inertia wheels are not carrled. 
• An Intermedlate ACS (with Inertla wheels and STS Spartan-
type gyros) IS another possihle choice that offers low 
(1 arc-sec p-p) jitter but does not Improve absolute point-
Ing accuracy. 
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• The baslc (less complex, no tape recorder) C&DH subsystem 
was selected for the HUT and the solar cluster payloads 
because the complexlty and cost of the 3S were reduced 
and contlnuous real-tlme data were not consldered a great 
burden on the S/S. 
• The baslc (flxed S/S antenna) communlcatlons subsystem was 
selected for the HUT and the solar cluster strawman pay-
loads, because the achlevable 500 k1lob1tS per second (kbps) 
data rate and the 250 n.ml. maX1mum range were cons1dered 
acceptable. 
• The OMV was selected for use w1th1n 20 n.m1 of the S/S, 
because 1t has a cold gas propuls1on system for mln1mal 
contam1nat1on and because the S/S crew has the capablllty 
to control the OMV when 1t 1S w1th1n the "control zone" 
(20 n.m1.). 
• The 3S propuls1on system was selected for use beyond 20 
n.ml, because only a small 1ncrease ln hydrazlne was needed 
1n add1t1on to that already requ1red for stat1onkeep1ng. 
(See next bullet.) The need for OMV support was also re-
duced. 
• A 3S hydraz1ne propuls1on system wIth f1r1ngs commanded from 
the ground was consldered the baslc stat10nkeeplng mode and 
was proposed for the HUT and the solar cluster strawman 
payloads. An enhanced verS10n w1th autonomous stat1onkeep-
lng capablllty, however, could have mer1t and should be 
consldered as a future development. 
• The bas1c 3S structure and thermal control subsystem are 
sUltable for the HUT and the solar cluster payloads, so 
enhanced verS10ns were not stud1ed. 
Add1t1onal 1nformat1on about the 3S system and subsystems are pre-
sented in Sect10ns 3 and 5, respect1vely of th1S report. Further 
1nformat1on about SC1ence payloads may be found 1n Sect10n 4. 
2.2 SUMMARY OF SPACE STATION ACCOMMODATION REQUIREMENTS FOR SPACE 
STATION SPARTAN 
The follow1ng paragraphs descr1be the requ1rements that must be 
1ncluded ln S/S plans, concept, and des1gn 1n order to accommodate 
the 3S. Support1ng 1nformat1on 1S presented 1n var10US sectlons 
of thlS report, espec1ally Sectlons 3.2, 3.3, and 7.2. 
Note that the followlng accommodatlons requlrements assume that 
only one 3S fl1ght carr1er and only one 3S storage carr1er are de-
ployed on the S/S. A larger fleet of carr1ers would requ1re pro-
port1onal 1ncreases 1n storage space, serV1ce space, power, and 
RF relay capac1ty. 
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2.2.1 Mobile Remote Man1pulator System 
The Mob1le Remote Man1pulator System (MRMS) 1S requ1red to move 
the 3S (carr1er, storage carr1er, and SC1ent1t1C 1nstruments) and 
support systems on the S/S. The MRMS w1ll perform the follow1ng: 
• Move 3S w1th 1n1t1al SC1ence 1nstrument (1) from Orb1ter 
to spacecraft serV1ce area 
• Move OMV to spacecraft serV1ce area 
• Deploy 3S/0MV 
• Grapple 3S/0MV and place 1t 1n the spacecraft serV1ce area 
• Move OMV to OMV refuel1ng serV1ce area 
• Move 3S storage carr1er w1th replacement 1nstrument (2) 
from Orb1ter to storage area 
• Move 1nstrument 1 from the 3S to temporary storage 1n the 
storage area 
• Move 1nstrument 2 from storage to spacecraft serV1ce area 
• Move 1nstrument 1 from tempor~ry storage to 3S storage 
carr1er 
• Move 3S from spacecraft serV1ce area to refuel1ng bay 
• Move 3S from refuel1ng bay after refuel1ng to spacecraft 
serV1ce area 
• Move 3S and 3S storage carr1ers from spacecraft serv1c1ng 
or storage areas to Orb1ter for return to Earth 
2.2.2 Extraveh1cular ACt1V1ty 
Extraveh1cular act1v1ty (EVA) 1S requ1red to accompl1sh the follow-
ing 3S tasks: 
• Deployment of solar array and v1sual 1nspection of 3S 1n 
spacecraft serV1ce area 
• Instrument changeout--remove 1nstrument from 3S carr1er 
and replace w1th new 1nstrument 
• 3S subsystem module changeout--remove defect1ve module 
and replace w1th spare module 
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2.2.3 Orbltal Maneuverlng Vehlcle 
The OMV will be used to deploy and retrleve the 3S. 
2.2.4 Spacecraft Servlce Area 
The 3S wlth solar array deployed wlll requlre a IS-foot dlameter 
by 20-foot long space In the spacecraft serVlce area. The 3S 
must be located in a posltlon that ensures enough volume to attach 
or remove the OMV from one end and deploy the solar array at the 
Opposlte end. ThlS volume must have longeron and keel flttlng 
trunnlon mounts to secure the 3S. 
A verSlon of the STS Standard Umblllcal Retractor System (SURS) 
at the 3S mountlng locatlon is requlred for battery charging, 
for provldlng external power to the 3S and the heaters, and for 
3S control, status monltors, command, and telemetry data to and 
from the sis. Data and power wlll flow from the 3S-mounted STS/SS 
Interface Unlt (IFU) through the SURS to the SIS crew servlclng 
area and communlcatlon systems. 
The 3S, when mounted In the spacecraft servlclng area In a power-
off condltlon, wlll requlre a thermal shroud slmllar to the shroud 
descrlbed In paragraph 2.2.5. ThlS shroud should malntaln ItS 
contents In a +7°C to +24°C temperature enVlronment. 
Instrument replacement in the 3S carrler wlll be performed In the 
spacecraft service area. The replacement procedure wlll requlre 
brlnglng the replacement Instrument from the storage area, conduct-
ing EVA to remove the prevlous 38 lnstrument, lnstalllng the re-
placement Instrument, and returnlng the replaced Instrument to 
storage. Checkout of the 3S wlth the new Instrument wlll be 
through siS Tracklng and Data Relay Satelllte (TDRS) Ilnk to the 
GSFC Space Statlon Spartan Operatlons Control Center (3S0CC). 
Replacement of the 3S subsystem modules wlll be performed by EVA 
In a manner slmllar to lnstrument replacement. 
2.2.5 Storage Bay 
A dedlcated volume in the storage bay IS requlred to store the 3S 
storage carrler. The volume requlred IS IS-feet diameter by 8-feet 
length and requires trunnlon/keel flttlng attachments to secure 
the carrler. A verSlon of the STS SURS-type umblllcal IS requlred 
to provlde power for the survlval heaters. 
If a 3S carrler (l.e., operatlonal 3S) must be stored for an ex-
tended perlod between mlSSlons, addltlonal volume (IS-feet dlameter 
by 8-feet long) must be allocated In the storage bay wlth provl-
Slons for mountlng and power. 
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The storage area should be equ~pped w~th a thermal shroud that 
prov~des env~ronmental control to ma~ntain 3S equ~pment between 
temperature l~m~ts of 7°C to 24°C when the 3S ~s ~n a power-off 
cond~t~on. L~fe cycle testing on batter~es stored at relat~vely 
h~gh temperatures (>5°C) for long per~ods must be carr~ed out 
before th~s scenar~o ~s f~nal~zed. 
2.2.6 Spacecraft Refuel~ng Area 
The 3S propuls~on system uses hydrazine as a propellant. The 
spacecraft refuel~ng area w~ll requ~re longeron and keel trunn~on 
f~tt~ng attachments for secur~ng the Spartan. 
A vers~on of the STS SURS umb~l~cal connector ~s requ~red to pro-
vide heater power and to monItor the status of the 3S. 
The propellant w~ll be loaded from the SIS storage tanks to the 
3S by a standard remotely controlled quick disconnect coupl~ng. 
The sis requIres a standard refuel~ng system to load the correct 
amount of propellant ~nto the 3S. 
Each 3-month 3S m~ss~on w~ll requ~re approx~mately 850 pounds 
of hydraz~ne (maxImum propellant weight) and 10 pounds of gaseous 
n~trogen for pressur~zat~on. See Sect~on 5.8. 
2.2.7 Other Space Stat~on Requ~rements tor Space Stat~on Spartan 
The SIS control system used for operat~ng and monitor~ng the 3S 
w~ll be located In the crew serv~clng area. ThIS control system 
w~ll provide the follow~ng: 
• A hardl~ne (electr~cal cable) to 3S. 
• The sis crew w~ll be able to exerc~se control and d~splay 
cr~t~cal funct~ons Independent of 3S telemetry/command 
(TLM/CMD) l~nk and w~ll perm~t overr~de of certa~n 3S func-
t~ons as required for safety. 
• L~ght~ng for EVA, as requ~red. 
• A closed-c~rcu~t telev~s~on (CCTV) for EVA, as requ~red. 
• A module servIcIng tool for removIng and ~nstall~ng the 
modules. 
• Approx~mately 130 watts of SIS power for ~n~t~al battery 
charg~ng and 25 watts for battery tr~ckle charge when the 
3S IS be~ng serv~ced between m~SSI0ns. 
G A command and telemetry two-way RF l~nk (S-band) from the 
GSFC 3S0CC to 3S by TDRS/S/S relay. A real-t~me TLM data 
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rate of 500 kbps and a real-t1me upl1nk of 2 kbps are re-
quired. It is anticipated that track1ng 1nformat1on (3S 
w1th respect to S/S) w1ll be prov1ded by S/S as a standard 
service. 
• An S-band, f1xed-beam antenna mounted on the S/S that should 
have a 20° by 20° beam d1rected behind the S/S (l.e., oppo-
Slte to the veloc1ty vector of the S/S). 
• The S/S contam1nat1on mon1tors located 1n the spacecraft 
serV1ce, storage, and refuel1ng areas are requ1red to ver1fy 
the contam1nat1on enV1ronment surround1ng the 3S dur1ng 
1nstrument changeout, repa1r, storage, and refuel1ng. 
• When the thermal shrouds are open, approx1mately 400 watts 
of S/S power are requ1red for the surv1val heaters if the 
3S 1S 1n the powered-down mode 1n the serv1ce, storage, 
or refuel1ng areas. 
2.3 SPACE STATION SPARTAN STUDY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
2.3.1 Carr1er Capab1l1t1es 
The 3S carr1er w1ll be capable of prov1d1ng the following serV1ces 
to an exper1menter: 
• The carr1er w1ll be slzed for 1nstruments that may measure 
up to 44 inches 1n d1ameter and 14 feet 1n length. 
• An 1nstrument we1ght up to 5000 pounds can be accommodated. 
• A three aX1S att1tude control system for stellar and solar 
pointing w1ll be prov1ded. p01nt1ng accuraC1es and J1tter 
are m1SS1on un1que and are outl1ned 1n paragraph 2.3.2. 
• Power of about 300 watts orb1tal average w1ll be ava1lable 
for the 1nstrument conf1gurat1on. 
• Command data w1ll be ava1lable through a standard RS422, 
1200 baud ser1al-d1g1tal 1nterface. 
• The telemetry system w1ll accept low rate 1nstrument house-
keep1ng 1nformat1on through a standard 1200 baud, RS422 
1nterface. A med1um rate real-t1me telemetry system for 
1nstrument sC1ent1f1c and housekeep1ng data w1ll be pro-
v1ded. Th1S telemetry system w1ll have a total data rate 
capab1lity of 500 kbps. 
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2.3.2 Space Stat10n Spartan Design Concepts 
The suhJect study has establ1sheo three credible 3S design concepts 
that vary from each other 1n performance and complexity. These 
concepts are: 
• A "bas1c" 3S verS10n that uses subsystems (and operat1onal 
concepts) that are less complex and less~costly than other 
versions cons1dered below. The ACS for this system uses 
STS Spartan gyros and hydrazine thrusters for control. 
Performance 1S 10 arc-sec p-p for Jitter, and 2 arc-min for 
absolute p01nting. Th1S ACS is referred to in thjs report 
as conf1gurat1on 1. 
• A 3S version that uses an "intermed1ate" ACS with STS Spar-
tan gyros and momentum exchange wheels. Performance is 
1 arc-sec p-p for Jitter, and 2 arc-m1n for absolute 
p01nting. Th1S ACS is referred to as configuration ?. 
• A "strawrnan" 3S version that uses subsystems necessary 
for accompl1sh1ng the obJectives of the HUT and solar phys-
ics strawrnan payloads. A Mult1mission Modular Spacecraft 
(MMS) type ACS is used. Performance is 1 arc-sec p-p for 
Jitter, and 30 arc-sec for absolute pointing. This ACS 
1S referred to as conf1guration 3. 
Based on a preliminary survey, each of these 3S verS10ns appears 
to have a user group. See paragraphs 4.1.1, 4.1.2, and 4.1.3. 
Furthermore, it appears reasonable to believe that a 3S program 
in1t1ated w1th the des1gn and development of the basic 3S version 
could w1th suffic1ent resources evolve smoothly toward the higher 
performance 3S versions. 
2.3.3 Propuls1on 
A 3S propulsion system 1S required for stat1onkeep1ng. Hydraz1ne, 
which is preferable over cold gas except for short (1 1/2-month) 
miss1ons, is the only fuel adequate when the propulsion system is 
also used for ACS torquing (bas1c ACS). The propulsion system is 
well suited for moving the 3S from the vicinity of the S/S (20 
n.mi.) to 1tS desired orb1tal posit1on (e.g., 250 n.m1.) and back. 
Only a small increase in hydrazine is required for this function 
beyond that already neeoed for stationkeeping and ACS torqu1ng. 
For 3S deployment and return to the S/S, OMV operation out to 
20 n.m1. 1S recommended baseo on expected S/S safety requ1rements. 
35 propulsion is recommended for maneuvers beyond 20 n.mi. 3S 
deployment by "catapult" or "d1fferential balllstics" would further 
reduce use of the OMV and can be studied. 3S hydraz1ne propulsion 
system f1r1ng commanded from the ground is cons1dered as the normal 
stationkeeping method. An enhanced version w1th autonomous station-
keeping capability may have mer1t and can be studied. 
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2.3.4 Structural Subsystem 
An adaptatlon of an "across-the-bay" structure proposed for the 
STS Spartan program appears to be well sUlted for use as the 3S 
prlmary support structure. The proposed alumlnum structure lS 
deslgnated as Drop Box Spartan Fllght Support Structure (DBSFSS). 
A properly deslgned DBSFSS, used lnltlally to carry class 100/200 
(40-hour mlsslon) Spartans and GAS contalners, could accommodate 
Arles class payloads and could eventually be used as the 3S prlmary 
support structure. It lS recommended that the des1gn and appllca-
tlon of thlS structure be lnvestlgated further and that fabrlcatlon 
of a demonstratlon unlt be consldered. 
2.3.5 Power, Command and Data Handllng, and Communlcatlons 
The solar array deslgn is slmplifled by requlrlng that the 3S 
be maneuvered to always keep the Sun In or close to the Y-Z plane 
(Flgure 2-2), WhlCh also contalns the SClence instrument. The 
array lS posltloned by EVA before each SClence mlsslon. In the 
baslc verSlon of the 3S, the array remalns In a flxed posltlon 
during the mlSSlon. For the HUT strawman payload appllcatlon 
lt lS necessary that the array angle be moved to two angular POS1-
tlons durlng the mlSSlon (uslng motor drlve and command from the 
3S ACS). The baslc (no tape recorder) 3S C&DH subsystem was also 
selected for the strawman payloads, because 3S complexlty and 
cost are reduced and contlnuous real-tlme data transmlSSlon lS 
not belleved to be a great burden on the Sis. The baslc (flxed 
sis antenna) 3S communications subsystem was also selected for 
the strawman payloads, because the achlevable 500 kbps data rate 
and 250 n.ml. maXlmum range are consldered qUlte acceptable. The 
3S data rate can be lncreased from 500 to 3000 kbps by decreas1ng 
the separatlon distance from 250 to 100 n.ml. This data rate 
lS consldered the upper llmlt for the C&DH subsystem because of 
hardware llmltations. 
2.3.6 M1SSlon ScenarlO 
A detalled scenarlO has been establlshed for operatlng the 3S at 
the sis, and associated SIS accommodatlon requlrements have been 
deflned for the 3S. All support requlred from the sis for 3S 
appears to fall wlthln the capabilitles indlcated in current pre-
llmlnary sis deflnltlon documents.* The 3S study results should 
*"Space Statlon Deflnltlon and Prellmlnary Deslgn," Request for 
Proposal, September 15, 1984; 
"Space Statlon Reference Conflguratlon Descrlptlon," JSC-19989, 
August 1984. 
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be useful to more detailed, upcoming industry definItIon studies 
of the SIS. 
Changeout of 3S science instruments at the SIS appears feasible. 
Instrument-to-ACS alIgnment, however, 1S a concern that requires 
InvestIgation. 3S subsystem module changeout at the SIS is fea-
sIble uSIng technIques similar to those used for the Solar Maximum 
Repair Mission (5MRM). 
The 35 scenario that was developed depends on EVA's for many activ-
ities including solar array deployment and positIonIng, thermal 
louver cover removal and installatIon, Instrument changeout, 35 
subsystem replacement, and transfer of "separated" instruments 
and modules into and out of a 35 transport carrier that remains 
in the Orbiter cargo bay. The turnaround time between two 3S 
science mIssions may be as short as a few days, assuming that 
the necessary sis support coincides with a suitable science WIndow. 
2.3.7 General 
Cost estImates for the 3S are not included in the current study. 
35 cost studies will be conducted in the near future. Future 
studies could explore the utility and feasibility of an "economy" 
verSIon of the 35 that uses cold gas for propulsion and AC5 
torquing, and is limited to missions of 1 month or less with 
restrIcted instrument weights and inertias. 
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3. SPACE STATION SPARTAN SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
3.1 SPACE STATION SPARTAN PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 
The 3S cons1sts of a standard carr1er system (3S carr1er) that 
supports m1ss1on-un1que sC1ent1f1C 1nstruments. The 3S w1th the 
strawman HUT instrument w1ll have a gross we1ght of approx1mately 
6000 pounds. Total 3S we1ghts up to 10,000 pounds are feas1ble 
because of the carr1er's Inherent strength (based on prel1m1nary 
des1gn and analys1s uS1ng load factors of +8.0, +4.5, and +8.0 
1n the Orb1ter bay X, Y, and Z d1rections)~ -
F1gures 1-3 and 1-4 show the 3S 1n free orb1t w1th the solar array 
deployed. F1gure 2-1 is an exploded V1ew of the 3S and shows the 
locat1on and attachment of the modular subsystems and the HUT 1n-
strument. F1gure 2-2 1S a three-view draw1ng that prov1des maJor 
d1mens1ons of the 3S conf1gurat1on. 
Table 3-1 lists the est1mated we1ght breakdown and moments of 
1nert1a for the 3S carr1er w1th the HUT payload. The 3S carr1er 
cons1sts of the follow1ng maJor subsystems: 
• Carr1er structure 
• Power 
• Command and data handl1ng 
• Commun1cat1ons 
• Att1tude control 
• Propuls1on 
• Thermal control 
These subsystems are descr1bed br1efly 1n th1S sect10n and are 
d1scussed 1n greater deta1l 1n Sect10n 5 of th1S report. 
3.1.1 Carr1er Structure Subsystem 
The 3S carr1er structure cons1sts of a prImary support structure 
and an 1nstrument 1nterface structure. The pr1mary support struc-
ture 1ncludes a central sem1monocoque box to Wh1Ch all of the 3S 
subsystems are attached. The trunn10n fItt1ngs perm1t th1S struc-
ture to be mounted both in the STS Orb1ter bay and 1n the sis 
serV1ce, storage, and refuel1ng areas. The pr1mary support struc-
ture and its trunnion attachment points are shown 1n Figure 3-1. 
The instrument 1nterface structure, Wh1Ch supports the HUT (or 
other SC1ence 1nstrument) and related 1nstrument electron1cs, 1S 
attached as a un1t to the 3S pr1mary support structure by a 
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Table 3-1 
3S Subsystems Estimated Weights and 
Moments of Inertia with HUT 
Weight 
(lbs) 
(1) 
Moment of Inertia 
About 3S c.g. 
Subsystems STS Coordinate Directions 
(slug-ft 2 ) 
Carrier 
Structure 
• Primary support structure 
(includlng trunnions) (2) 
• SC1ence payload interface structure 
Power 
• Module 
• Solar array (including structure 
and drive system) 
C&DH Module 
ACS Module 
Propulsion 
• Components and structure 
(with tanks dry) 
• Propellant (3) 
Wire Harness 
Miscellaneous and cont1ngencies (15%) 
Carrier Subtotal (with propellant) 
SCience Payload (HUT) 
Instrument Telescope 
Instrument Electronics 
Miscellaneous and cont1ngencies (15%) 
SCience payload subtotal 
Total: 3S with HUT (with propellant) 
Notes: 
1620 
400 
250 
250 
100 
200 
320 
220 
100 
520 
3,)BO 
1550 
120 
250 
1920 
5900 
1930 
60 
120 
100 
10 
100 
150 
90 
140 
400 
3100 
BOO 
3900 
600 
50 
100 
750 
40 
BO 
140 
BO 
40 
2BO 
2160 
500 
2660 
1790 
70 
IB5 
750 
40 
150 
60 
30 
160 
490 
3725 
450 
4175 
(1) The weights of the subsystems include all components, module housing, 
module internal support structure, external attachment mechanism, and thermal 
louvers. 
(2) The we1ght estimates assume two stabilizing trunnions--only one trunnion 
1S used for taking STS loads, the other trunnion 1S used for handling at the 
sis and will be lighter in weight. The weight of all trunnions, however, 
are assumed equal for thiS table. 
(3) Hydrazine for HUT 3-month miSSion (132 Ibs for stationkeeping and 
BB pounds for 35 deployment/retrieval maneuvers). Tankage sized to carry 
up to B40 pounds of hydrazine (needed for miSSion where propulsion system 
provides all ACS torquing). 
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Figure 3-1. Space Station Spartan Primary Support Structure 
with Attachment P01nts to ST8 Orbiter 
a standardized SlX point mechan1cal disconnect system shown in 
F1gure 2-1. The instrument passes 1nternally through the pr1mary 
support structure at a 30° angle to the STS Orb1ter Z-axis in a 
plane normal to the X-axis. This orientat1on allows the 38 to 
accommodate a maximum length instrument without interfering with 
the carrier's structural members or exceeding the ST8 dynamic 
envelope. 
The attachment system 1S designed to mainta1n instrument/carrier 
al1gnment, to efficiently carry launch and landing loads, and 
to allow qU1ck exchange of 1nstruments. The electrical 1nterface 
is a single standard connector that is self align1ng and automati-
cally engages and disengages with the changeout of the instruments. 
The ACS, power, and C&DH modules are attached to one slde of the 
box structure by MMS-type f1ttings that have demonstrated ease 
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of changeout on the SMRM. Heat dISSIpatIon and temperature control 
are provIded for the three modules by radIators equIpped wIth 
thermal heaters and covered wIth thermal louver assemblies. 
3.1.2 Power Subsystem 
The power subsystem consIsts of two major unIts: the replaceable 
power module and a deployable solar array contaInIng panels that 
may be replaced when the 3S IS at the SIS. 
The power module contaIns batterIes and related electronIcs. The 
solar array IS mounted on the OpposIte sIde of the spacecraft 
from the power module. The array, when deployed, forms a plane 
surface 128 by 163.2 Inches supported by a shaft that runs down 
the center of the array along the 163.2-lnch length. The array, 
for storage, IS folded at 54.4-1nch Intervals normal to the shaft 
to form a package of three stacked 54.4- by 128-lnch panels. ThIS 
package may be clamped agaInst the sIde of the prImary support 
structure central box to resIst loads durIng OrbIter launch and 
landIng. 
Deployment and storage of the solar array at the SIS IS accom-
plIshed by EVA. At all stages of deployment, the array remaIns 
wIthIn a 15-foot diameter circular envelope which has a center 
that IS the rotatIonal aXIS of the array. Thus, the array could, 
If desIred, be deployed In the STS OrbIter bay as well as at the 
SIS. 
The 3S power subsystem features dIrect energy transfer wIth a 
maIn power bus at +28 volts, +2 percent, a load capabIlIty of 
642 watts orbItal average for-stellar-polnting missIons, a loan 
capabIlIty of 594 watts orbItal average for solar-poIntIng mIS-
sIons, three 20 amp-hour rechargeable nickel-cadmIum batterIes, 
and the two-posItion solar array. 
3.1.3 Command and Data HandlIng Subsystem 
The CDHS IS packaged In a replaceable module sImIlar to but smaller 
than the power module. The CDHS features telemetry varIable (by 
command) from 4 to 500 kbps, command rates selectable at 125, 1000, 
or 2000 bps, five instrument Interfaces that have 1200 baud RS422 
ports for low-rate data and command, adjustable real-tIme telemetry 
data rates to 500 kbps through the serial-digItal ports to the 
medIum-rate multIplexer, and selected data/command dIscrete lInks. 
3.1.4 CommunIcatIons Subsystem 
The RF communIcatIons subsystem features a 5 watt standard S-band 
transponder wIth two hemIspherIcal antennas that send to and 
receive from the SIS. These antennas are positIoned on the 3S 
carrIer to prOVIde adequate SIgnal regardless of spacecraft orIen-
tatIon wIth respect to the SIS. 
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3.1.5 AttItude Control Subsystem 
The ACS is packaged In a replaceable module similar to that of 
the power subsystem. The subsystem features stellar- and solar-
pointing capability with three-aXIS control and uses rate gyros, 
star trackers, Sun sensors, magnetometers, magnetic torquers, 
a mIcroprocessor, and dependIng on the ACS capabilities selected, 
reaction wheels. 
3.l.n PropulsIon Subsystem 
The 3S propulsion subsystem is a self-contained unit that attaches 
to the load carrying structure on the underside of the carrier 
by SIX pIns that allow relatIvely easy removal and Installation. 
The propulsion system, which provIdes a stationkeeping capability, 
may be used for maIntainIng ACS control and for transportIng the 
3S away from and back to the vIcinity of the S/S. The subsystem 
consists of hydrazine thrusters, latch valves, and necessary pro-
p~llant tankage. 
3.1.7 Thermal Control Subsystem 
The thermal control subsystem consists of the thermal louvers 
(on the power, C&DH, and ACS modules), the thermostatically con-
trolled heaters, the thermal blankets, and sUItably treated radIa-
tion surfaces. 
3.1.8 Space Station Spartan Handling Provisions 
A total of three RMS grapple fixtures are attached to the 3S (FIg-
ures 2-1 and 2-2). FIxture 1 is attached to the side of the car-
rIer on the X-aXIS (center line) of the Orbiter cargo bay for 
handlIng by the S/S MRMS and for attachIng to the OMV. Fixture 
2 IS attached to the upper surface of the carrier primary structure 
and IS used during transfer out of and into the STS Orbiter. FIX-
ture 3 IS attached to the experiment payload interface structure 
for removIng and Installing the experiment payload. 
3.2 SPACE STATION SPARTAN SYSTF.M INTERFACES 
The 3S telemetry and command flow IS shown In FIgure 3-2. Note 
that 3S, S/S, TDRS, and ground systems are included. The S/S 
should provide a transparent communications link for the 3S TLM/CMD 
data wIth the ground In both the attached servIcIng mode and the 
operating mission mode. 3S generates commandable telemetry data 
rates between a few kbps to 500 kbps, and receives command data 
at the standard rates of 125 bps, 1 kbps, or 2 kbps. 3S will 
require continuous TLM/CMD coverage to the ground durIng the mis-
sion mode because onboard data storage WIll not exist in the baSIC 
configuration. This system IS identical to that beIng provided 
on HItchhIker-G. An optional capabilIty, however, does exist 
for adding two NASA standard tape recorders In the C&DH monule. 
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Figure 3-2. Space Station Spartan Telemetry and Command Flow 
3S commun1cat1ons are d1scussed further in Section 5.5, and ground 
systems are d1scussed 1n Sect10n 6. 
The block diagram for the 3S (3S carrier and science instrument) 
is shown in Figure 3-3. To m1nim1ze the number of electr1cal 
1nterface connect1ons between subsystem modules, the TLM/CMD inter-
faces use different1al ser1al-d1gital ports (basically one for TLM 
and one for CMD). The ACS and power modules will need to inter-
nally multiplex telemetry data, provide a blocked data packet on 
one ser1al-digital port, and decode commands on the other serial-
d1g1tal port. In addit1on, a Ilmited number of discrete data and 
command funct10ns may be prov1ded for safety or redundancy pur-
poses. Other subsystem interface connections are required such 
as survival heaters, RF antennas, solar array, solar array dr1ve, 
sW1tched/unswitched power, thruster dr1ve signals, and STS/SS 
hardl1ne 1nterfaces. A switched power relay box is located 1n the 
power module, and the hydraz1ne thruster valve drive electronics 
are located in the ACS module. 
The instruments, which are intended to be routinely replaced at the 
SIS, will need electr1cal 1nterfaces that allow easy simulat10n of 
the 3S at the Pr1nc1pal Invest1gator's (PI's) Instrument Develop-
ment Facility. To allow for the transmiss10n of data and command 
between the instrument and the 1nstrument ground-support equipment 
(GSE) 1n a transparent mode, a standard electr1cal interface 1S 
implemented between the instruments and the C&DH module. Five 
1nstrument ports (for a five-1nstrument cluster) w1th1n the instru-
ment structure w1ll prov1de the following functions at the C&DH 
interface: 
• SW1tched +28 V power 
• Bidirectional asynchronous data 1200 baud RS-422 ports 
to handle low-rate data from the instrument and command 
data to the instrument 
• Med1um rate data from the instrument for rates up to 500 
kbps for the total 3S. 
• Opt1onal 1nstrument generated error signal for aid 1n att1-
tude control 
• Surv1val heater and keep-alive power 
The subsystem modules are electrically mated through a docking 
connector mechan1sm sim1lar to that used on MMS. Mating occurs 
as the module is phys1cally bolted onto the carr1er structure 
through a floating 1nsert and alignment arrangement. The instru-
ment 1nterface structure provides an electrical connector docking 
arrangement slm1lar to that used for the subsystem modules. The 
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arrangement s1m1lar to that used for the subsystem modules. The 
3S carr1er 1nterfaces w1th the STS Orb1ter and the sis through an 
IFU located on the 3S carr1er. Th1S un1t prov1des d1str1but1on 
and slgnal cond1t1on1ng of the hardl1ne funct10ns between the 3S 
subsystem modules and the STS sis. 
A capab1l1ty is planned w1th1n the siS SC1ent1f1C laboratory module 
(SLM) to allow the sis crew to exerC1se control and d1splay of 
crit1cal funct10ns 1ndependent of the TLM/CMD Ilnk. The 3S expects 
to ut1l1ze th1S feature. These funct10ns ensure the safety of 
the sis and crew and provide manual operat1on of 1nh1b1ts, power 
control, and system surv1val. Although spec1f1c funct10ns are 
not 1dent1f1ed at th1S phase of the program, the more general 
requ1rements to support the 3S are as follows: 
a. Control Funct10ns 
o Power connect/d1sconnect 
o Battery connect/d1sconnect 
o Battery charge control 
o Hydraz1ne latch valve open/close 
o Surv1val heater enable/disable 
o ACS 1nh1b1t/reset 
o IFU on/off 
b. DIsplay FunctIons 
o Power dIsconnect status 
o Battery on/off status 
• Latch valve positIons 
• Pressure transducer monItor 
• Battery voltage monItor 
• Bus voltage monItor 
• Battery temperature monItor 
• ACS status 
• IFU on/off 
The IFU contaIns a dc-dc power converter for Internal lOgIC. It 
is expected that the SIS w1ll provIde a +28 volt power source for 
the IFU. ThIS +28 volt source should be controlled from the SLM. 
A power regulator 1n the IFU regulates or "cleans up" the STS or 
Sis +28 volt power source before It is passed on to the 3S prImary 
power bus. The power regulator IS requ1red to handle the 3S peak 
load capab1l1ty of 800 watts. The need for the 800-watt regulator 
wIll be evaluated when the sis capabIlIty IS defined better. 
The S/S-to-3S Interface connector IS SIzed to be equIvalent to the 
capabIlIty of the STS SURS WhICh allows for 124 payload pIns wIthIn 
a 128-pln connector. 
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3.3 SPACE STATION SPARTAN MISSION SCENARIO - OPERATIONS AT THE 
SPACE STATION 
Several dlfferent 3S operatlonal scenarlOS may be consldered--each 
wlth partlcular advantages and dlsadvantages. ThlS sectlons de-
scrlbes one promlslng scenarlO that was presented In Sectlon 2.1 
(Flgure 2-3). The scenarlO requlres three dlfferent "carrlers" 
that are deflned as follows: 
a. 3S Operatlonal Carrler--The 3S operatlonal carrler lS cap-
able of taklng sClentlflc lnstruments on free-fllght mlS-
Slons beglnnlng from and endlng at the siS. ThlS opera-
tlonal carrler lS deslgnated as 3S carrler and 3S when 
mated wlth a SClence lnstrument. 
b. 3s Storage Carrler--The 3S storage carrler lS used to carry 
a replacement lnstrument and the spare 3S subsystems to 
the SIS, but lt lS not capable of conductlng sClentiflc 
mlSSlons. ThlS carrler wlll remaln In the Sis storage 
bay and serve as a holdlng flxture for lnstruments and 
3S subsystems. 
c. 3S Transport Carrler--The 3S transport carrler lS used 
to carry 3S lnstruments and subsystems between the Earth 
and the SIS. The transport carrler remains In the STS 
Orblter bay and returns to Earth wlth the Orblter. 
3.3.1 3S M1SSlon ScenarlO and OverVlew 
3S, wlth ltS flrst SClence payload (e.g., the HUT lnstrument deslg-
nated as lnstrument 1) wlll be dellvered to the SIS by the Shut-
tle. The 3S wlll be In a power-off condltlon whlle In the Shuttle 
except for survlval heater power. After the Shuttle docks wlth 
the siS, 3S wlll be removed from the Orblter payload bay by the 
remote manlpulator system (RMS) and handed over to the SIS MRMS. 
ThlS handover maneuver wlll require 3S to have two grapple 
flxtures--one for the RMS and one for the MRMS. If the MRMS had 
the capabillty to remove the 3S dlrectly from the Orblter bay, 
the number of 3S grapple flxtures could be reduced and handllng 
could be slmpllfied. 
The MRMS wlll transport 3S to the spacecraft servlclng area for 
deployment of solar array and for lnltlal checkout before 3S deploy-
ment. If necessary, the 3S could then be placed In the S/S's 
thermally controlled storage bay to walt for a proper SClence 
wlndow or the avallablllty of adequate operatlonal support from 
the siS. 3$ wlll be restralned In the servlclng area by ltS STS 
longeron and keel trunnlons. Two crew members wlll deploy the 
solar array. The SURS electrlcal interface wlll be used to connect 
3S to the sis. Checkout wlll be conducted by personnel In the 
3S0CC at GSFC. 
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After successful checkout of 3S, the OMV wIll be moved from Its 
storage area to the spacecraft servicing area by the MRMS. The 
OMV wIll be mated wIth the 3S In the spacecraft serVIce area. 
The 3S grapple fIxture 1 wIll provIde the mechanical interface 
for the OMV. The OMV/3S combInatIon wIll then be deployed from 
the S/S by the MRMS. The 3S wIll be In a low-power conditIon 
when mated wIth the OMV. 
The OMV wIll use a cold gas propulSIon system to maneuver a short 
distance away from the S/S. The OMV maIn bl-propellant propulSIon 
system WIll be fIred to raIse the orbIt of the OMV/3S thereby reduc-
Ing orbital velocity. At a dIstance of 20 n.ml. from the S/S, the 
OMV WIll dIsengage from 3S and back away a short dIstance USIng ItS 
cold gas system. The 3S WIll then be powered up, and ItS readiness 
to perform the SCIence mISSIon WIll be establIshed through the 3S 
ground system. The OMV WIll then fIre ItS maIn propulSIon system 
to return to the S/S where It WIll be grappled by the MRMS and 
berthed In ItS serVIce area for refuelIng. MeanwhIle 3S WIll drIft 
behInd the S/S to a preassIgned locatIon (e.g., 250 n.ml.). The 3S 
propulSIon system will be fired to lower the altItude to that of 
the S/S. 3S WIll use ItS Integral propulSIon subsystem to maIntaIn 
thIS POSItIon relatIve to the S/S (I.e., for statlonkeeplng) durIng 
ItS SCIentIfIc mISSIon. 
WhIle 3S IS conductIng the 1 to 3 month SCIentIfIC mISSIon, a 
Shuttle WIll arrIve at the S/S with the 3S storage carrIer. The 
maIn structure of the storage carrIer WIll be IdentIcal to that 
of the operatIonal 3S that preceded It to the S/S. ThIS structure 
WIll contaIn a replacement Instrument (e.g., the Solar PhYSICS 
Telescope cluster deSIgnated as Instrument 2) and possibly some 
replacement modules. ThIS complement WIll be moved to the satel-
lIte storage area USIng a scenarIO SImIlar to that preVIously 
descrIbed for the operatIonal 3S. 
After the fIrst SCIentIfIC miSSIon IS completed, 3S WIll be maneu-
vered to WIthIn 20 n.ml. of the S/S USIng the 3S propulSIon 
system. The OMV WIll rendezvous WIth 3S, WhICh WIll then be 
powered down, and return 3S/0MV to WIthIn 50 feet of the S/S 
USIng the maIn and cold gas propUlsion systems. The MRMS WIll 
grapple the OMV and place the complement In the serVIce bay. The 
3S longeron and keel trunnIons WIll be secured, and the OMV WIll be 
dIsengaged from 3S and returned to its service area by the MRMS. 
ActIVItIes In the S/S spacecraft serVIce bay WIll conSIst of 3S 
Instrument changeout and pOSSIble module replacement. Instrument 
changeout WIll conSIst of unboltIng the fIrst Instrument by EVA 
and remOVIng It from 3S WIth the MRMS. The fIrst Instrument WIll 
be secured In a temporary locatIon In the storage bay so that 
the MRMS can be used to remove the replacement Instrument (Instru-
ment 2) from the storage carrIer and place It In 3S. The MRMS 
WIll then place the fIrst Instrument In the storage carrIer. If 
necessary, a SImIlar sequence may be used to replace a 3S module, 
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except that the MRMS 1S used 1n con]Unct1on w1th a man1pulator 
foot restra1nt to move the crew person/module. 
3S propuls1on subsystem refuel1ng w1ll occur after each m1SS1on. 
3S w1ll be moved to the refueling bay for th1S act1v1ty. 
A 3S transport carr1er w1ll be used to br1ng a th1rd SC1ence 1nstru-
ment to the sis. On return to Earth, the same transport carr1er 
w1ll be used to remove unneeded 1nstruments and any 1noperat1ve 
subsystems from the siS. 
3.3.2 Space Stat10n Spartan M1SS1on Scenar10 - Step By Step 
Descrlptlon 
A deta1led step-by-step scenar10 for 3S operat1ons at the sis 1S 
presented 1n the follow1ng pages and 1S preceded by an overall 
V1ew of the sis (F1gure 3-4). 
3.3.2.1 Space Stat10n Spartan Operat1ons at the Space Stat1on--3S 
operations at the sis have been subd1v1ded 1nto the follow1ng 
categor1es: 
• Rece1ve and checkout 
• 3S deployment operat1onal orb1t 
• 3S sC1ent1f1c m1SS1on 
• 3S replacement 1nstruments and subsystems 
• 3S retr1eval 
• 3S serv1c1ng 1nclud1ng: 
a. Instrument changeout 
b. Subsystem module replacement 
c. Propuls1on subsystem refuel1ng 
• Return m1SS1on 
3.3.2.2 Rece1v1ng and Checkout 
• Shuttle maneuvers w1th1n close prox1m1ty to sis (F1gure 3-5) 
• Shuttle docks at sis 
• Attach RMS to 3S grapple f1xture 2 (top of 3S carr1er) 
(F1gure 3-6) 
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RM5 Removes 35 From Cargo Bay 
• Remotely dIsconnect 8T8 umbIlIcal connector (control from 
aft flIght deck (AFD)) 
• Remotely open 8T8 trunnIon fIttIngs (control from AFD) 
• Remove 38 from cargo bay wIth RM8 (control from AFD) 
• Attach MRM8 to 38 grapple fIxture 1 (center lIne of 38 
carrIer) (FIgure 3-7) 
• Release RM8 from grapple fIxture 2 
• Move 38 to spacecraft serVIce area USIng MRM8 (FIgure 3-8) 
• Place 38 In spacecraft serVIce bay 
• Remotely clamp 38 carrIer trunnIons 
• Release MRMS from grapple fIxture 1 
• Remotely mate 38 carrIer electrIcal connector 
• Turn on 38 carrIer survIval heaters 
• Close serVIce bay thermal shroud and reopen thermal shroud 
as necessary for servIcIng 
• EVA 1 to deploy solar array, conduct vIsual InspectIon, 
and remove thermal louver protective covers (Figures 3-9 
and 3-10) 
• End EVA 1 
• Turn off survIval heaters 
• Open serVIce bay thermal shroud 
• Power up 38 
• G8FC 380CC conducts 38 checkout through 8/8-TDR88 
• Remotely demate 38 carrier electrIcal connector 
• 38 remaIns under internal power In a mInImum power con-
fIguratIon 
3.3.2.3 Deployment to OperatIonal OrbIt 
• Attach MRM8 to OMV grapple fIxture 
• Move OMV to spacecraft serVIce area (FIgure 3-11) 
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Figure 3-8. MRMS Moves 3S to Service Bay 
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• Attach OMV to 3S grapple flxture 1 
• Remotely release 3S carrler trunnions 
• Deploy OMV/3S w1th MRMS (Figure 3-12) 
• OMV w1th 3S maneuvers short d1stance from SIS w1th cold 
gas system (F1gure 3-13) 
• OMV performs necessary maneuvers to ach1eve greater alt1tude 
than SIS 
• OMV pos1t1ons 3S to des1red or1entat10n 
• OMV d1sengages from 3S 
• 3S senses separat10n slgnal and act1vates appropr1ate sub-
systems 
• OMV backs away from 3S uS1ng cold gas (F1gure 3-14) 
• OMV performs maneuvers to return to SIS 
• OMV maneuvers to w1th1n 50 feet of Sis uS1ng cold gas 
• OMV 1S grappled by MRMS 
• OMV 1S returned to service area for refueling 
• 3S dr~fts 250 n.m~. beh~nd SIS 
• 3S housekeeplng data wlll be monltored durlng the transfer, 
1f feas1ble SC1ent1f1C data w111 also be collected 
• 3S uses hydraz1ne propuls1on system to achleve appropr1ate 
orb1t at sis alt1tude 
3.3.2.4 3S M~ssion 
• 3S conducts sC1ent1f1c m1SS10n (up to 3 months) (F1gure 
3-15) 
• 3S 1S controlled from GSFC 3S0CC through S/S-TDRSS 
• 3S uses hydraz1ne subsystem to ma1nta1n correct orb1tal 
poslt1on w1th respect to sis 
3.3.2.5 Space Stat10n Spartan Replacement Instruments 
and Subsystems 
• Shuttle arr1ves at SIS w1th 3S storage carr1er, 1nstru-
ment 2, and poss~bly spare 3S subsystems (F1gure 3-16) 
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Figure 3-16. 3S Storage Carrier Arrives at Space Station 
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• Shuttle docks wIth SIS 
• Attach RMS to 3S storage carrIer grapple fIxture 2 
• DIsconnect STS umbIlIcal connector 
• Open STS trunnIon fIttIngs 
• Remove 3S storage carrIer from cargo bay wIth RMS 
• Attach MRMS to storage carrIer grapple fIxture 1 or use 
fIxture 3 (on the Instrument) If more convenIent 
• Release RMS from grapple fIxture 2 
• Move storage carrIer to sis spacecraft storage area wIth 
MRMS 
• Open spacecraft storage area thermal shroud 
• Place 3S storage carrIer In storage area (FIgure 3-17) 
• Clamp 3S storage carrIer trunnIons 
• Release MRMS from grapple fIxture 1 (or fIxture 3 If used) 
• Mate 3S storage carrIer electrIcal connector 
• Turn on survIval heaters 
• Close storage area thermal shroud; 1nstrument and 3S sub-
system modules remaIn In thermally controlled storage area 
untIl requIred for SCIence mIssIon 
3.3.2.6 Space StatIon Spartan RetrIeval 
• 3S uses hydrazlne propulSIon system to return to wIthIn 
20 n.ml. of Sis. Range InformatIon wIll be provIded by 
sis. 
• Deploy OMV 
• OMV performs maneuvers to achIeve rendezvous wIth 38 (FIgure 
3-18) 
• 3S IS placed In mInImum power confIguratIon 
• OMV docks wIth 3S grapple fIxture 1 USIng cold gas 
• 3S deactIvates approprIate subsystems on receIpt of dockIng 
signal 
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• OMV wIth 3S maneuvers toward SIS 
• OMV wIth 3S maneuvers to wIthIn 50 feet of sis using cold 
gas (Figure 3-19) 
• MRMS grapples OMV grapple fIxture 
• MRMS places OMV/3S carrIer In spacecraft serVIce area 
• 3S trunnIons are clamped 
• OMV releases 3S grapple fIxture 1 and returns to servIcIng 
area 
• 3S carrIer electrIcal connector IS mated 
• 3S carrIer IS powered off 
• Survival heaters are turned on and spacecraft service area 
shrouds are closed 
3.3.2.7 Space StatIon Spartan ServIcIng 
a. Instrument changeout 
• SerV1ce bay thermal shroud 1S opened; EVA 2 beg1ns; 
EVA crew member places protectIve covers over 3S thermal 
louvers 
• MRMS grapples Instrument 1 uSIng grapple fIxture 3 
• EVA crew member demates Instrument mechanIcal attach-
ment to 3S carr1er 
• MRMS removes 1nstrument 1 from 3S WIth a1d of gUIde 
rails and EVA crew member (Figure 3-20) 
• MRMS moves 1nstrument 1 to storage area 
• Storage area thermal shroud IS opened 
• MRMS and EVA crew members 1nstall 1nstrument 1 In tem-
porary storage locatIon (on specIal bracket) In storage 
bay 
• Release MRMS from instrument 1 
• Attach MRMS to Instrument 2 
• EVA crew member releases and MRMS removes Instrument 
2 from storage carrIer (FIgure 3-21) 
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Figure 3-20. Instrument 1 Removed From 38 Carr~er 
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Figure 3-21. Instrument 2 Removed From 3S Storage Carrier 
• MRMS moves 1nstrument 2 to spacecraft serV1ce area 
• EVA crew member and MRMS 1nstall 1nstrument 2 1n 3S 
(F1gure 3-22) 
• Disengage MRMS from 1nstrument 2 
• EVA crew member adjusts 3S solar array to correct POS1-
t10n for upcom1ng m1ssion 
• Turn off survival heaters 
• Power up 3S carr1er 
• 3S carr1er/1nstrument 2 checkout 
• Move MRMS back to storage area 
• Attach MRMS to 1nstrument 1 (st1ll mounted to special 
bracket) 
• Remove 1nstrument 1 from temporary storage 10cat10n 
• Install 1nstrument 1 1n 3S storage carr1er 
• D1sengage MRMS 
• Close storage area thermal enclosure 
• End EVA 2 
• Store 1nstrument 1 for future reuse or return to Earth 
on next ava1lable Shuttle fl1ght 
b. 3S subsystem module replacement 
• 3S carr1er 1S powered off 
• 3S carr1er surv1val heaters are turned on 
• Beg1n EVA 3, EVA crew member places protect1ve cover 
over subsystem module 
• EVA crew member removes faulty module from 3S carr1er 
with power tool (F1gure 3-23) 
• Move faulty module to storage area 
• Open storage area thermal shroud 
• Attach module to temporary storage 10cat10n (on spe-
c1al bracket) 
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• Remove replacement module from storage carr1er 
• Move replacement module to 3S 
• Attach replacement module to 3S 
• Crew member returns to storage area 
• Remove faulty module from temporary storage locat1on 
• Attach faulty module to storage carr1er 
• Close storage area thermal shroud 
• End EVA 3 
• Store faulty module for return to Earth on next ava1l-
able Shuttle fl1ght (or repa1r on orbit if poss1ble) 
• Power up 3S carr1er 
• Conduct 3S carr1er checkout 
Propuls1on system refuellng 
• 3S carrler 1S powered off 
• Beg1n EVA 4 
• MRMS grapples 3S uS1ng grapple f1xture 1 
• Demate 3S carrler electrlcal connector 
• Release 3S carrler trunnlons 
• MRMS moves 3S carr1er to refuellng bay 
• Place 3S carrler 1n refuellng bay 
• Clamp 3S carrier trunnions 
• Demate MRMS from 3S carrler 
• Mate 3S carr1er electr1cal connector 
• Turn on 3S survlval heaters 
• Remotely mate propellant llne qUlck dlsconnect 
• Refuel 3S propellant tanks to speclfled level USlng 
TBD procedure (Flgure 3-24) 
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Figure 3-24. 3S Hydraz1ne Propuls10n Subsystem 1S Refueled 
• Remotely demate propellant lIne qUIck dIsconnect 
• Attach MRMS to 3S grapple fIxture 1 
• Turn off survIval heaters 
• Demate 3S carrIer electrIcal connector 
• Release 3S carrIer trunnIons 
• MRMS move 3S carrIer to spacecraft serVICIng area 
• Place 3S carrIer In spacecraft serVIce bay 
• Clamp 3S carrIer trunnIons 
• Release MRMS from grapple fIxture 1 
• Mate 3S carrIer electrIcal connector 
• Power up 3S carrIer 
• End of EVA 4 
• GSFC poce conducts 3S checkout through S/S-TDRSS 
3.3.2.8 Return MISSIon (Flown Instrument and Any Faulty Space 
StatIon Spartan Modules are returned to Earth In 
Transport CarrIer) 
• Start EVA 5 
• Open storage area thermal shroud where flown InstrUment 
is bolted into 3S storage carrIer 
• Attach MRMS to flown Instrument grapple fIxture (3) 
• EVA crew member mechanIcally dIsconnects flown Instrument 
from 3S storage carrIer 
• MRMS moves flown Instrument out of storage area 
• Storage area thermal shroud closed 
• MRMS moves flown Instrument to VIcInIty of Shuttle 
• MRMS places flown Instrument In 3S transport carrIer In 
Orbiter cargo bay 
• EVA crew member mechanIcally attaches flown Instrument 
Into 3S transport carrIer 
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• EVA 5 ends 
• Orb1ter 1S demated from SIS 
• Orb1ter returns flown 1nstrument to Earth 1n 3S transport 
carr1er 
See Append1x D for a prel1m1nary t1mel1ne for the 3S m1SS1on 
scenar10. Note that the turnaround t1me between two 3S science 
m1SS1ons may be as short as a few days (assum1ng necessary sis 
support coinCIdes wIth a SUItable SCIence wIndow). 
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4. SPACE STATION SPARTAN SCIENCE 
4.1 POTENTIAL USERS OF SPACE STATION SPARTAN 
Commun1t1es of 3S users can be identified depending on the capab1l-
ity of the ACS that is prov1ded. Three levels of ACS performance 
have been considered. In each, the pointing capability is deter-
m1ned by the design and the selection of subsystems and compo-
nents. The three major categor1es 1n order of 1ncreasing capabil-
1ty are as follows: 
(1) Current (Orbiter-deployed) Spartan ACS capab1lity with 
extens10n to 1 to 3 month m1ssion durat10n (configuration 
1, the basic 3S ACS). 
• 2 arc-min pointing accuracy 
• 10 arc-sec peak-to-peak jitter 
• 1.8 arc-min/hour drift 
(2) Current Spartan ACS capability with addition of reaction 
wheels and 1nclud1ng 1 to 3 month mission duration (con-
figuration 2). 
• 2 arc-min pointing accuracy 
• 1 arc-sec peak-to-peak Jitter 
• 1.8 arc-min/hour drift 
(3) MMS type ACS (configuration 3 or strawman 3S ACS) 
• 0.5 arc-min absolute pointing accuracy 
• 1 arc-sec peak-to-peak jitter 
• 0.18 arc-min/hour dr1ft 
The design of these ACS's is d1scussed 1n Sect10n 5.6. 
4.1.1 Potential Users of a Basic Space Station Spartan Attitude 
Control System 
The bas1c 35 ACS w1ll serve current users of STS/Spartan who would 
benefit from the longer observlng times provlded by 3S. In part1c-
ular, 3S offers low-resolution astronomical payloads the ab1lity 
to V1ew targets for longer per10ds of time to record brightness 
fluctuat10ns or to bU1ld up accuracy in measuring faint sources. 
Several of the astronomy (ultraviolet (UV), extreme ultraviolet 
(EUV) and soft X-ray) payloads recently proposed for 40-hour long 
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STS/Spartan flIghts wIll be in thIS category. In addition to low-
resolutIon observatIons, the opportunIty WIll benefit users who 
use Image motIon compensatIon systems in their Instruments (not 
addressed by current Spartan proposers) or who read out data, 
particularly Images, very rapIdly and apply image reconstruction 
techniques to compensate for drIft and low-frequency jitter during 
postflight data processIng. 
Solar phYSICS payloads currently selected for STS/Spartan can use 
a I-month to 3-month mISSIon to view the solar corona as It rotates 
at a 27-day rate. At present, these payloads (coronagraphs and 
EUV spectrometer) also have potentIal for very long duratIon flight 
opportunitIes on the Solar and Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) 
being consIdered by the European Space Agency (ESA) which may 
make a 1 to 3 month 3S missIon less attractIve. The requirements 
of current state-of-the-art solar Imaging experiments (1 to 2 
arc-sec spatial resolutIon) on soundIng rockets are incompatible 
with the capabIlIty (10 arc-sec p-p jitter) of the basic 3S ACS. 
Other solar physics instruments such as the high energy X-ray 
and gamma-ray spectrometers, which do not have fine-poInting re-
qUIrements, may also be considered for 3S. In the past, these 
nonlmaglng instruments have been developed as balloon payloads 
rather than sounding rocket payloads because of their large SIze 
and high mass. 
4.1.2 Potential Users of an Upgraded Space Station Spartan 
AttItude Control System 
To expand the 3S user base of fine-poInted experIments, the current 
ACS can be upgraded to improve ItS hIgh-frequency Jitter character-
istics, its low-frequency dr1ft, or both of these propertIes. Of 
these two options, Improvement In JItter performance, by addIng 
reactIon wheels that reduce high-frequency jitter to the 1 to 2 
arc-sec peak-to-peak level wIthout expendIng propellant, IS most 
lIkely to expand the user base. ThIS option qualIfies the 3S as 
a feasIble flIght opportunity for fIne-pointed solar payloads 
such as high resolutIon X-ray telescopes and the UV and EUV spectro-
heliographs. The prImary science products of these Instruments 
are solar images at high spatIal resolutIon (1 to 2 arc-sec) and 
varying levels of spectral discriminatIon. Because the instru-
ments carry Sun sensors that provide correction sIgnals to the ACS 
and keep it locked on the Sun, the lack of an ACS wIth a low-drIft 
rate IS not a problem. In addItion, an upgraded 3S ACS wIll be 
able to accommodate astronomIcal UV and EUV payloads that have 
internal star trackers for target acquisitIon and trackIng. 3S 
then wIll accommodate X-ray astronomy payloads that require low 
JItter but have relatively wide fIelds of view. WIth this level 
of ACS capability, an astronomIcal target wIll slowly drift through 
the field of view of the instrument but wIll prOVIde usable science 
data. 
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4.1.3 Potent1al Users of a H1gh Performance Att1tude 
Control System 
The capablllty of a top performance ACS, such as that provlded 
to the Solar MaXlmum M1SSlon (SMM) spacecraft with hlgh-performance 
gyros, star trackers, and reactlon wheels, wlll provlde 1 arc-sec 
peak-to-peak Jitter and 0.1 arc-mln/hour drlft rate. ThlS capabll-
lty wlll enable a SOphlst1cated lnstrument such as the HUT to 
be accommodated wlthout modlfYlng ltS eXlstlng target acqulslt10n 
and track1ng system and w1thout add1ng 1nternal mot1on compensatlon 
systems. Th1S category of users also 1ncludes the ultrav10let 
Imag1ng Telescope (UIT), Wh1Ch uses an aux1l1ary track1ng system 
but requ1res low ACS J1tter and dr1ft to ach1eve the des1red per-
formance level. 
4.2 DEVELOPMENT OF STRAWMAN SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Because of the short durat10n of th1S study, 1t was 1mposs1ble to 
address the requ1rements of all the d1sc1pl1nes that m1ght use a 
3S. The d1verse operatlonal requ1rements that the d1fferent disC1-
pl1nes impose suggest that at least two payloads be cons1dered 1n 
th1S study. Th1S approach would 1dent1fy requ1rements for recon-
f1gur1ng the carr1er between m1SS1ons and would 1dent1fy support 
serV1ces from the sis dur1ng th1S act1v1ty. 
The degree of SOph1st1cat1on and the operat1onal requ1rements of 
a strawman payload were also an 1ssue. Clearly, payloads w1th 
relat1vely slmple 1nterfaces and operat1onal requ1rements, such 
as many of the exper1ment proposals recently subm1tted to NASA 
Headquarters 1n response to a letter address1ng potent1al Spartan 
fl1ght opportun1t1es from the Orb1ter, could be 1dent1f1ed and 
could be among the earl1est 3S payloads flown. These payloads, 
however, would not def1ne the level of sis operat1ons and serv1cing 
later payloads would requ1re. When def1n1ng the needed character1s-
t1CS of a sis that would be 1n place for many years, a payload 
reflect1ng the mature phase of a 3S was cons1dered more appropr1-
ate. 
On the other hand, 1t was des1rable to study a payload w1th 1nter-
faces and operat1ons requ1rements already well developed. After 
consultat1on w1th NASA Headquarters, the HUT currently be1ng devel-
oped for a Spacelab mission was selected as the pr1mary strawman 
payload. Th1S 1nstrument, der1ved from the Ar1es class sound1ng 
rocket payload, has the her1tage that the or1g1nal Spartan program 
1ntended to serve. The HUT also has well-documented 1nterface 
requirements that the 3S study team could eas1ly adopt as exper1-
ment requ1rements for a 3S payload. 
A correspond1ng payload was not ava1lable from an operat10nally 
d1fferent d1sc1pl1ne such as solar phYS1CS. Consequently, a hypo-
thet1cal group of f1ve 1nstruments all des1gned to study some 
aspect of the same obJect--the solar corona--was assembled US1ng 
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prevlous NASA studles ot solar coronal explorer payloads as 
gUldes. The selected Instrument assembly conslsted of two corona-
graphs to be flown on Spartan 201 US supplemented by two Instru-
ments developed under the rocket program--an EUV spectrometer 
and x-ray telescope--and a solar magnetograph orlglnally concelved 
for the Internatlonal Solar - Polar (Ulysses) Mission. Interface 
requlrements were derlved from eXlstlng NASA documents but no 
attempt was made to conflrm their valldlty, because the second 
hypothetlcal 3S mlSSlon did not appear to drlve the deslgn of 
the carrier except in the area of data transm1SS1on rates. 
4.2.1 Strawman Instrument Descrlptlons and Requlrements 
The pr1mary strawrnan payload for this study, the HUT, IS a 1 meter 
class telescope deslgned to observe the far UV and EUV radlatlon 
of astronomlcal obJects. A schematic Vlew of the optical system 
IS shown In Flgure 4-1. A gO-centlmeter d1ameter parabololdal 
mlrror focuses radiatlon onto one of several selectable entrance 
apertures to a Rowland spectrograph. In the flrst order mode, 
the spectral range of the spectrograph IS from 850 to 1850 ang-
stroms wlth a dlsperslon of 1 angstrom per detector channel. In 
the second order mode, the effectlve spectral range is from 425 
to 700 angstroms wlth an alumlnum fllter belng used to reJect the 
first order spectrum. The UV sensors wlthin the spectrograph are 
requlred to be under h1gh vacuum at all tlmes. To satlsfy thlS 
requlrement, a 2 Ilter per second vacuum pump (an lon pump) IS 
permanently attached to the spectrometer enclosure. A flrm requlre-
ment of thlS system IS that power may not be cut off for more than 
3 hours at a tlme. After thlS tlme the pressure wlth1n the spectro-
graph may rlse to 10- 4 torr WhlCh could cause the lon pump to not 
restart when power 1S reappl1ed and an external pump-down procedure 
to be requlred. Once the Instrument IS In orblt, removal of elec-
trical power from the pump IS not crltlcal because exposure of the 
spectrograph to the space enVlronment wlll malntaln its pressure 
below 10- 4 torr. 
A sillcon Intenslfler target televlslon camera, external to the 
Rowland spectrograph, views the entrance aperture and allows the 
focal plane Images to be monitored by the experlment operatlons 
team. These focal plane 1mages provlde a means for acqulrlng 
targets and for measur1ng the pOlnt1ng error of the telescope. 
Acqulsltion of the desired target IS accomplished by recognlzlng 
a pattern of gU1de stars 1n the 9 by 12 arc-mln fleld of Vlew of 
the focal plane monltor and by calculatlng the change In pOlnt-
1ng dlrectlon to brlng the deslred target into the entrance aper-
ture of the spectrograph. ThlS determlnatlon can be performed 
by an observer on the ground or In space or automatlcally by the 
1nstrument's computer, If the acqulsltlon star fleld IS uncompll-
cated and the telescope IS pOlnted wlthln a 30 arc-sec of the 
deslred Ilne of slght. The system IS deslgned to provlde a focal 
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F1gure 4-1. Opt1cal System for Hopk1ns Ultrav10let 
Telescope Strawman Payload 
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plane 1mage to the observer every 20 seconds, but th1S rate, which 
is not cr1tical, can be mod1f1ed to be compatible with ava1lable 
downl1nk telemetry rates. 
F1gure 4-2 1S an art1st's concept of a possible configuration for 
the group of solar 1nstruments. The three 17-inch d1ameter instru-
ment enclosures reflect the orig1nal des1gn of the sound1ng rocket 
1nstruments. Th1S f1gure shows how the 1nstruments may be accom-
modated 1n an Aries-size envelope, although payloads flown on 3S 
are not requ1red to have a circular outl1ne. The 1ntent is merely 
to show that an alternate payload to the HUT, with the same exter-
nal dimensions, could be identif1ed and used for evaluat1ng payload 
changeout procedures 1n space. 
Experiment parameters and requ1rements used 1n this study are sum-
mar1zed in Tables 4-1 through 4-5. Little effort was made to 
def1ne requ1rements for the secondary payload, because the accommo-
dations and servlces already prov1ded to the pr1mary payload 
appeared adequate. 
4.3 SCIENCE OPERATIONS FOR THE STRAWMAN INSTRUMENTS 
An effort was made to define the 1nteractive science operat1ons 
requ1red for the HUT. Because an 1n-orbit payload specialist 
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F1gure 4-2. poss1ble Conf1gurat1on for Solar PhYS1CS 
Cluster Strawman Payload 
would not be ava1lable, as dur1ng fl1ght of the Spacelab, an appre-
c1ably d1fferent SC1ence operat1ons scenar10 that depended much 
more heav1ly on data and command llnks to the ground had to be 
def1ned. The follow1ng assumpt10ns were made when develop1ng 
the hypothet1cal operat1ons scenar10S: 
• Long durat10n (up to 10,000 seconds cumu1at1ve) observat1ons 
would form the bulk of the observ1ng schedule. 
• No repo1nt1ng to a d1fferent sC1ent1f1c target dur1ng Earth 
occultat1on of the f1rst target or because of chang1ng 
Sun 1l1um1nat1on (l.e., no br1ght slde/dark slde target 
sW1tch1ng). These intervals may be used to update the 
onboard gyros. 
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Table 4-1 
Physlcal Parameters of Strawman Payloads 
Telescope module size 
Mass 
Telescope module 
Electronlcs module 
Cables, Mlscellaneous 
and Contlngency 
Total 
Power 
Stellar 
(HUT) 
l46-1nch long by 
43-1nch diameter 
1550 lbs 
120 lbs 
250 lbs 
1920 Ibs 
163 W, electronics 
147 W, heaters 
24 +4 V 
*Plus power for thermal control 
Solar 
(Solar Corona Studies) 
l18-1nch long by 
43-inch dlameter 
882 lbs 
220 lbs 
78 lbs 
1180 lbs 
212 W* 
TBD 
"'" I 
co 
Temperature range 
Prelaunch humldlty 
Prelaunch hydrocarbon 
I 
level 
Table 4-2 
Envlronmental Constralnts 
Stellar 
(HUT) 
0 to 20°C, operatlng 
(prefer operating at 
less than lO°C) 
0 to 40°C, nonoperatlng 
<50% relative humldlty 
(uslng continuous purge) 
<15 ppm (to avold UV 
degradatlon; wlll be 
achleved using purge) 
Solar 
(Solar Corona Studles) 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
tl» 
I 
l.O 
Open loop pOlntlng 
accuracy 
Closed loop 
accuracy 
Pointlng maneuvers 
Jltter 
Dwell time on a 
target 
Table 4-3 
Pointlng Requirements 
Stellar 
(HUT) 
30 arc-sec 
Capable of using 
experlment-provided 
error signal 
Multlple stellar targets 
wlth avoidance of Sun, 
Moon, and brlght Earth 
during repolnting 
Entire sky (subJect to 
avoidance constralnts) 
should be avallable 
1 arc-sec 
Up to 10,000 sec 
cumulatlve 
Solar 
(Solar Corona Studles) 
30 arc-sec 
Capable of uSlng 
experlment-provlded 
error slgnal 
Offset pointlng 
from Sun center 
(+2°) 
Roll control 
around Sun center 
2 arc-sec 
TBD 
w::-
I 
f-l 
o 
SClence data 
Real-tlme downllnk 
durlng target 
acqulsition 
Estlmated data rates 
for future lmaglng 
experiments 
Inltial up-link 
command load 
(once at beglnnlng 
of mission) 
Routine observatlons 
Table 4-4 
Data and Command Requlrements 
Stellar 
(HUT) 
20 kbps 
82 kbps 
200 kbps 
40,000 l6-blt words 
to load HUT memory 
50 commands for each 
HUT observational 
sequence before 
lnltlatlon of 
sequence 
Solar 
(Solar Corona Studles) 
55 kbps mlnlmum 
155 khps deslrable 
TBD 
200 kbps 
TBD 
TBD 
.t::. 
I 
I-' 
I-' 
Interactlve control of 
payload for target 
selection or 
verlficatlon 
M1SSlon duratlon 
Table 4-5 
Science Operatlons Requlrements 
Stellar Solar 
(HUT) (Solar Corona Studles) 
SlX contacts per 24-hr TBD 
day, each contact 
approximately 20-
min long 
3-month misslon 3-month mlssion deslrable 
deslrable I-month mlSSlon acceptable 
• Astronomical targets will be selected and an operatIng 
tlmellne developed for 1 month of operatIons before deploy-
ment of the missIon; however, targets of opportunIty such 
as comets or novae can be accommodated. 
• All quick look SCIence data dIsplays, analysis, and Instru-
ment command generatIon will be provided by experIment 
GSE. 
Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show two hypothetIcal timellnes for target 
acquisItion. FIgure 4-3 addresses the case in WhICh the Initial 
pOIntIng maneuver by the 3S ACS leaves the HUT optical aXIS offset 
by more then 30 arc-sec from the desIred lIne of sIght. FIgure 
4-4 shows a timel1ne when this error is less than 30 arc-sec. 
In these f1gures, time runs from left to r1ght and the upper four 
horIzontal bars represent the timelines for the exper1ment, the 
38 AC8, the GSE for the carrier, and the GSE for the exper1ment. 
The p01nt1ng ver1f1cat1on procedure that must be sat1sf1ed at 
each step of the target acquisitIon sequence 1S entered under 
these timel1nes. The heavy vert1cal arrows show the flow of con-
trol funct10ns from one system to another dur1ng the acqu1s1tlon 
sequence. 
As the scenar10 begIns, the SCIence Instrument is Just completing 
observatIons of an astronomical object. When the observatIonal 
sequence IS ended, an appropriate slgnal 1S sent from the instru-
ment to the 3S ACS. The 3S ACS then reor1ents the spacecraft 
and the exper1ment1s llne of sight to the next target, Wh1Ch has 
the coordinates and the required sequence of ACS maneuvers already 
stored 1n an onboard computer. After th1S maneuver, the m1n1mum 
point1ng requ1rement for the new target 1S that the preselected 
gUIde stars be w1thln the 9 by 12 arc-min fIeld of V1ew of the 
HUT televls10n acquislt10n camera. 
At this pOInt, the 38 1S held 1n a stand-by mode wa1t1ng for a 
direct command and data llnk to the ground through the sis. When 
th1S link becomes ava1lable, an image from the HUT telev1sion 
acquIsItIon camera is transmItted to the 3S ground statIon and 
sent to the exper1ment GSE for d1splay and evaluat1on. The exper1-
ment ground operations team verif1es that the gUIde stars are In 
the f1eld of V1ew and calculates the necessary ACS offset to brIng 
the target to the entrance aperture of the HUT spectrograph. 
DurIng thIS activIty, commands used to configure the HUT for the 
upcoming set of observat1ons (i.e., Sllt, filter, and wavelength 
select1on) are upl1nked to the 1nstrument through the SIS. 
When the televls10n camera data are evaluated, 1n about 5 m1nutes, 
the 1nstrument team WIll spec1fy an ACS offset Wh1Ch should br1ng 
the target Into the observing aperture of the HUT. Appropr1ate 
commands are transmitted to the 38 by the SIS and executed. If 
the correct1on IS precIsely accurate, the target WIll be acqu1red 
by the HUT. Subsequent to the ACS maneuver, another televIsIon 
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, 
image IS transmitted to confirm that the target IS at least within 
30 arc-sec of the spectrograph aperture. When the target is veri-
fied by the ground controllers, the final acquisition and contInued 
trackIng of the object for the duration of the observatIon wIll be 
turned over to the HUT computer. ThIS computer WIll contInuously 
update and provide error sIgnals to the ACS to maintain the target 
wIthIn 1 arc-sec durIng the observation. When the transfer of con-
trol authorIty is confirmed at the control center a command will 
be sent to begIn the SCIence data acquisition. Real-time command 
and data links WIll then not be requIred untIl the next target 
acqUIsItIon cycle begins. 
If the accuracy of the ACS IncludIng the star trackers IS adequate, 
and the alignment of the experiment's line of sight to the ACS IS 
suffICIently stable and calIbrated after deployment, the target 
acquisition sequence shown In FIgure 4-3 may possibly be trun-
cated. For the HUT, target acquisition can be performed using 
only sIgnals from the HUT computer if the target IS WIthIn 30 
arc-sec of the spectrograph aperture and If the surroundIng star 
field contaInIng the guide stars IS suffICIently simple. The 
resultIng acquisItion sequence, shown in FIgure 4-4, is not lIkely 
to become routIne, but it may be useful for especIally brIght 
targets or SImple star fields. 
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5. SPACE STATION SPARTAN SUBSYSTEMS DESCRIPTION 
5.1 SPACE STATION SPARTAN MECHANICAL SUBSYSTEMS 
5.1.1 Space Statlon Spartan Carrler Structure 
The same baslc structure lS used for the 3S fllght carrler, the 
3S storage carrler, and the 3S transport carrler. Each 3S carrler 
conslsts of two maJor structural subassemblles: the prlmary sup-
port structure and the SClence payload lnterface structure. The 
standardlzed mechanlcal and electrlcal lnterface between these 
two subassemblles provldes the basls for the lnterchange of SClence 
payload systems with relatlve ease at the sis and also, lf deslred, 
in the STS Orblter bay. The prlmary support structure supports 
all subsystems of the 3S and together wlth them, comprlses the 
3S carrler system. All components of the SClence payload (instru-
ments and electronlcs) are attached ln turn to the SClence payload 
lnterface structure and as such, comprlse the SClence payload 
system WhlCh attaches at the aforementloned flxed lnterface by 
means of SlX attachment flttlngs. The relatlonshlp of these com-
ponents lS lllustrated ln Flgure 2-1. 
5.1.1.1 Prlmary Support Structure--The prlmary support structure 
is derived from a drop center box Spartan fllght support structure 
(SFSS). The SFSS was concelved and proposed ln the current 
Spartan/STS program as a brldge structure attached ln the orblter 
bay to support Spartan 100 and 200 class spacecraft Vla a release-
engage mechanism (REM). 
The proposed drop center box SFSS lS shown ln comblnatlon wlth 
Spartan 201, the REM, and four GAS payloads ln Flgure 5-1. 
Currently, the SFSS functlon lS being accompllshed uS1ng a gener1c 
mlSSlon pecullar equlpment (MPE) support structure (MPESS) and 
MPE comb1natlon to support the REM. Prel1m1nary des1gn and analy-
SlS 1nd1cates that for the same welght as the MPESs/MPE and the 
same requ1red STS Orblter bay (X dlrectlon) length (dlctated by 
the REM) the proposed alum1num support structure wlll provlde a 
slgnlflcant lncrease ln strength and stlffness and thus hlgher 
load capaclty, structural marglns, and natural frequency. ThlS 
latter character1stlc wlll reduce the coupled loads wlth the Or-
blter. The pr1ncipal reason for these super lor characterlstics 
lS the bas1c des1gn. Instead of a truss type structure that lS 
characterlstic of the MPESS and most other "across-the-bay" support 
structures, the drop center box lS bas~cally a central closed box 
(60 by 128 by 48 1nches) of sem1monocoque constructlon. Th1S 
deslgn, WhlCh makes the most efflclent use of the structural mate-
rlal by plac~ng lt at the extremes of the structural envelope, 
also frees up the lnter10r of the structure for lnternal stores. 
ThlS last feature 1S not 1mportant to the prlmary purpose of the 
structure, WhlCh lS to support the REM and the Spartan 100 and 
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Figure 5-1. Spartan Flight Support Structure Proposed for Spartan/STS, 
Orthographic View (dimensions in inches) 
200 carr1ers on 1tS upper surface. However, it does allow th1s 
same bas1c structure to 1nternally accommodate GAS containers, 
or w1th m1nor mod1f1cat1ons to be used as a carr1er for large 
Aries class telescopes such as HUT. Therefore, the drop center 
box SFSS, w1th mod1f1cat1ons, 1S be1ng used as the pr1mary support 
structure for th1S 3S study. 
The unmod1f1ed central box is constructed of four l28-1nches long 
longerons as the principal edges of the box. Shear loads between 
the longerons are carr1ed by e1ther th1n sem1tenS1on f1eld webs or 
more llkely light-we1ght honeycomb sandW1ch panels. Although more 
costly, the honeycomb sandw1ch panels would have better acoust1C 
damp1ng and would not wr1nkle llke the tens10n f1eld web with the 
appl1cat1on of load. Transverse loads developed by the tens10n 
f1eld w1ll be carr1ed by stiffeners equally spaced along the webs 
normal to and t1ed 1nto the longerons. BU1ltup, llght-weight bulk-
heads are attached 1nternally at the st1ffener 10cat1ons. The 
bulkheads prov1de support to ma1nta1n the cross-sect1onal shape of 
the box and to carry loads through the structure from hard points 
on the st1ffeners for attachment of external 1nternal stores. The 
bulkheads d1vide the box 1nto four bays. 
The central box 1S supported by a mach1ned plate structure at each 
end of the box to which the STS Orb1ter longeron trunn10ns are 
attached to take X and Z loads. The keel trunn1on, Wh1Ch carr1es 
the Y loads, is attached to the structure on the unders1de of the 
box. Altogether, the 3S 1S supported 1n the Orb1ter by a four 
point nonredundant trunnion arrangement (F1gure 3-1) cons1st1ng 
of two opposed pr1mary longeron trunn10ns and the keel trunn10n 
1n the same Y-Z plane and a stabil1z1ng longeron trunnion on the -Y 
slde. A llght-we1ght handl1ng trunn10n 1S 1nstalled on the +Y 
slde Oppos1te the stab1lizing trunn10n to glve symmetry for handl-
ing at the sis. 
Mod1ficat1ons necessary for convert1ng the drop center box SFSS 
to the 3S pr1mary support structure are relat1vely slmple, and the 
two conf1gurat1ons could be eas1ly changed from one to the other 
1f necessary, because of the slmplicity and modular1ty of the 
structure. The mod1f1cat1ons and add1t1ons to the drop center 
box SFSS conf1gurat1on necessary to convert to the 3S conf1guration 
are descr1bed 1n Append1x E and are v1sual1zed by referr1ng to 
F1gures 3-1 and 5-1. 
5.1.1.2 SC1ence Payload Interface Structure--The SC1ence payload 
1nterface structure supports the telescope or other SC1ence 1nstru-
ments and all 1nstrument related electron1cs. The SC1ence payload 
interface structure 1S attached to the pr1mary support structure 
and 1S composed of two maJor parts: the 1nterface plate and the 
opt1cal bench. The alum1num 1nterface plate 1S approx1mately 60 by 
96 1nches w1th an open1ng to allow telescopes up to 48-inches 
d1ameter to be accommodated. The plate 1S re1nforced by the pr1s-
mat1c box structure (F1gure 5-2) to carry shear loads around the 
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open1ng and to prov1de r1g1d1ty to the plate. The plate also, 
by 1tS geometry, allows a c1rcular open1ng for the telescope. 
Clearance is prov1ded for the telescope so as not to make contact. 
Th1S plate 1S attached to the pr1mary support structure by SlX 
f1tt1ngs on the longerons at the st1ffener Junct1ons. Th1S allows 
the m1n1mum pract1cal number of attachment p01nts for ease of 
exper1ment changeout and yet carr1es the loads d1rectly 1nto the 
major load carry1ng elements of the pr1mary support structure. 
The 1nterface plate, w1th the poss1ble except10n of the open1ng 
reinforcement structure, w1ll be the same for all exper1ment pay-
loads and w1ll support the electr1cal 1nterface connector to the 
carr1er. The optical bench d1rectly supports the telescope and 
1S attached to the 1nterface plate at four p01nts. The opt1cal 
bench 1S a mach1ned alum1num plate approx1mately 52 by 84 1nches 
w1th tr1angular-shaped slde plates for added st1ffness and for 
attachment to the interface plate. Two of the four attachment 
p01nts are at the corners of the bench plate and the slde plates. 
Attachment 1S by two 1n-l1ne p1ns parallel to the Ilne formed 
by the 1ntersect1on of the plane of the bench plate and that of 
the 1nterface plate. Th1S prov1des a h1nge Ilne w1th the f1tt1ng 
closest to the slde to Wh1Ch the ACS module 1S attached tak1ng 
X, Y, and Z loads, and the other f1tt1ng tak1ng Y and Z loads. 
The second f1tt1ng 1S free 1n the X (p1n aX1s) d1rect1on to allow 
for d1fferent1al expans1on. Rotat1on about the h1nge (p1n) line 
1S prevented by two f1tt1ngs at the apex of the two tr1angular 
end plates. These f1tt1ngs take Z loads only and are free 1n 
X and Y prov1d1ng a quas1-k1nemat1c attachment of the opt1cal 
bench. All f1tt1ngs, although var10US degrees of freedom are 
allowed, f1t very closely and are spaced w1dely apart to m1n1m1ze 
al1gnment Sh1fts. A Sh1ft of approx1mately 0.003 1nch at the 
64-1nch d1stance between f1tt1ngs w1ll glve a m1sal1gnment of 
approx1mately 10 arc-sec. 
The strawman HUT 1nstrument lS attached k1nemat1cally to the Opt1-
cal bench as shown 1n F1gures 2-1 and 5-2. 
5.1.2 Subsystem Modules 
Three box-l1ke SUbsystem modules (ACS, power, C&DH) are attached 
to the slde of the pr1mary support structure as shown in F1gure 
2-1. Th1S f1gure shows a prel1m1nary est1mate of the requ1red 
sizes. 
The ACS module lS the approx1mate Slze of the module used on MMS. 
The power module lS the same Slze as the ACS module Wh1Ch lS more 
than adequate 1n volume; however, the 15 ft2 rad1ator surface 
area 1S requ1red for heat reJect1on. The C&DH module lS smaller 
because the total length of the three modules must stay w1th1n 
the 128-1nch length o( the pr1mary support structure. The result-
1ng volume and rad1ator surface area are probably adequate; how-
ever, 1f necessary the box could be extended downward mak1ng at-
tachment at the lower end Sllghtly more complex. In F1gures 2-1 
5-5 
and 2-2, attachment lS to flttlngs mounted dlrectly to the prlmary 
support structure top and bottom longerons for all the modules. 
5.1.3 Solar Array 
The solar array, as prevlously descrlbed In Sectlon 2.1, lS sup-
ported by a beam that also serves as a shaft for rotatlng the 
array (Flgure 5-3). The beam lS attached at ltS base to the prl-
mary support structure by a fltting that incorporates the rotatlon 
mechanism. ThlS mechanlsm posltlons the array manually by EVA or 
by command through an electromechanical drive mechanism. The 
drlve mechanlsm must be rigld In torslon and bendlng to mlnlmlze 
feedback to the ACS. The beam hlnges Just outboard to the drlve 
mechanlsm and at two equally spaced (54.4 lnches) pOlnts along 
its length. ThlS posltlon allows the array to be folded manually 
by EVA lnto a 128- by 54.4-lnch package that lS clamped agalnst 
the slde of the prlmary support structure to wlthstand launch and 
land1ng loads on the STS Orblter. The array 1S composed of SlX 
1dent1cal 64- by 54.4-lnch panels. Each folded sectlon of the 
array lS composed of two panels supported by the central beam 
and spars normal to the beam along the edges of the panels at 
the hlnge Ilne. Flgure 5-3 shows the solar array and lts deploy-
ment k1nemat1cs. 
5.1.4 Propuls10n subsystem 
The propulslon subsystem, as noted In Sectlon 2.1, lS a self-con-
ta1ned unlt 1ncluding up to three 28-1nch diameter spherlcal pro-
pellant tanks. The tanks and other components are supported by 
a structure that also serves as a portlon of the Y load carry1ng 
structure that supports the keel trunnlon. See Flgure 5-4. The 
propulslon subsystem 1S attached by six plns. Removal and 1nstal-
lat10n can be performed by EVA without d1sturblng the keel trun-
nlon. Electrical hookup 1S through a slngle connector WhlCh may 
be manually mated/demated. 
5.2 SPACE STATION SPARTAN POWER SUBSYSTEM 
5.2.1 Deslgn Her1tage 
The 3S power subsystem deslgn lS based on the International Ultra-
vlolet Explorer (IUE) and Internatlonal Sun-Earth Explorer (ISEE) 
dlrect energy transfer (DET) system. The DET power subsystem 
deslgn is advantageous for the 3S carrier because of its slmpllc-
lty, use of eXlstlng hardware, and successful fllght h1story. As 
wlth any power subsystem deslgn, certaln requlrements were speci-
fled before the deslgn effort. The 3S power subsystem deslgn 
features and requlrements are summarized In paragraph 5.2.1.1. 
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5.2.1.1 Power Subsystem Design Description 
a. Design Requirements 
• 3-year 11fetime in low-Earth orbit 
• M1nimal redundancy 
• EVA deployable solar array 
• EVA replaceable power subsystem module 
• +28V regulated bus 
• 642 watts orbital average load during stellar-pointing 
miSS10ns 
• 594 watts orbital average load during solar-pointing 
missions 
b. Design Type 
• DET 
c. Design Advantages 
• Functional simplicity 
• Use of exist1ng hardware 
• Successful flight h1story 
d. Des1gn Heritage 
• IUE 
• ISEE 
• DET baselined for future GSFC fl1ghts 
5.2.2 Functional Description 
The main components of the 3S DET power subsystem, shown in Figure 
5-5, are solar array panels, rechargeable nickel-cadmium (Ni-Cd) 
batter1es, power supply electron1cs (PSE), and the 3S loads. 
The PSE and Ni-Cd batter1es will be contained 1n a replaceable 
power subsystem module attached to the 35 carr1er. The PSE will 
include boost regulator, battery charger, and shunt dr1ver circuits 
hav1ng a peak load capacity of ROO watts. A control un1t will 
monitor the status of the bus and activate the appropriate circu1t 
so that the bus voltage will be ma1ntained at 28 volts +2 percent 
regulat10n during all phases of 38 missions. 
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Dur1ng sunl1ght operations when the solar array output is apprOX1-
mately equal to the load demand, the PSE will operate w1th1n a 
dead band where ne1ther the shunt dr1ver, battery charger, or 
boost regulator 1S act1ve. Thus, power w1ll be suppl1ed d1rectly 
to the loads at h1gh eff1c1ency. If the solar array output exceeds 
the load demand, excess power w1ll be prov1ded to charge the bat-
tery, then add1t1onal excess power w1ll be d1ss1pated through the 
shunt dump res1stors. Dur1ng ecl1pse and certa1n sunl1ght opera-
t10ns when the load demand exceeds the solar array output, power 
w1ll be suppl1ed to the loads by d1scharg1ng the battery through 
the boost regulator. 
The PSE w1ll also 1nclude a fa1lure detector that mon1tors the 
bus voltage, the nonessent1al bus current, and the battery volt-
age. The ta1lure detector w1ll remove nonessent1al loads from 
the bus 1f an out-ot-l1m1t cond1t1on occurs. 
5.2.3 Load Requ1rements 
To develop load requ1rements for stellar-po1nt1ng m1SS1ons (Table 
5-1), the HUT is used as a strawman payload. During stellar obser-
vat1on, the HUT electron1cs bus and heater bus w1l1 requ1re 163 
watts and 147 watts orb1ta1 average power, respect1vely. For 
peak load operat1ons, the electron1cs bus requ1rement w1ll 1ncrease 
to 197 watts. Dur1ng temporary deact1vat1on, HUT w1ll requ1re 
a m1n1mum of 3 watts for the electron1cs and 70 watts for the 
heater bus to ensure surv1val of the telescope. 
The load requ1rements for solar-point1ng m1SS1ons (Table 5-2) 1S 
based on a strawman 1nstrument cluster for solar corona stud1es 
(SeS). The ses payload w1ll requ1re 212 watts and 50 watts orb1ta1 
average power tor electron1Cs and thermal control, respect1ve1y. 
As Tables 5-1 and 5-2 1nd1cate, the 3S carr1er subsystems that 
requ1re e1ectr1cal power are att1tude control, thermal control, 
command and data hand11ng, commun1cat1ons, propuls1on, and power. 
All power subsystem d1ss1pat1ons except 25 watts of standby power 
are 1ncluded as component 1neff1cienc1es 1n slzlng the solar array 
and batter1es. The orb1tal average load requ1rement for 3S carr1er 
subsystems 1S 332 watts. The total orb1tal average load requ1re-
ments for the carr1er subsystems plus the 1nstruments for stellar-
p01nt1ng and solar-po1nt1ng miss10ns are 642 watts and 594 watts, 
respectlve1y. 
5.2.4 Battery Slze and Pertormance 
In est1mat1ng the requ1red battery Slze for 3S m1SS1ons, 1t is 
assumed that the maX1mum ecl1pse durat10n w1ll be 35.9 m1nutes. 
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Table 5-1 
Load Requlrements for 3S Stellar-polntlng Mlsslon 
(Instrument: HUT) 
Subsystem 
HUT electronlcs 
HUT heaters 
Attltude control 
Orbltal 
Average 
Load 
(Watts) 
163 
147 
135 
Thermal control 100 
Command and data 
handllng 
Communlcatlons 
Propulslon 
Power 
Total 
34 
13 
25 
25 
642 
Peak 
Load 
197 W, 10 mlns per target 
Aperture heat loss heaters 
240 W, 8 mlns per target 
49 W, 1 hr per 24 hrs 
34 W, 1 hr per 24 hrs 
120 W, 2.5 mins per 2 wks 
TBD per array artlculatlon 
Table 5-2 
Load Requlrements for Solar-polntlng Mlsslon 
(Instrument: Solar Corona Studles (SCS) Cluster) 
Orbltal 
Subsystem Average Peak 
Load Load 
(Wat ts) 
SCS electronics 212 
SCS therma 1 50 
Attltude control 135 
Thermal control 100 
Command and data 
handling 34 49 W, 1 hr per 24 hrs 
Communlcatlons 13 34 W, 1 hr per 24 hrs 
Propulslon 25 120 W, 2.5 mlns per 2 wks 
Power 25 
Total 594 
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G1ven the load requirements as der1ved in Table 5-1 and Table 5-2, 
the component ineffIciencIes of the PSE, and the previously men-
tioned eclipse duration, no more than 22 ampere-hours of available 
battery capacity w111 be used per eclipse. As shown in Table 5-3, 
the min1mum battery size that can sat1sfy th1S requirement 1S three 
20 ampere-hour Ni-Cd batteries. This battery complement should 
meet the 3 year design lifetime goal with a depth of discharge per 
orbit that is 11m1ted to 36 percent or less. Because the 3S will 
be serviced at least every 3 months, the power subsystem module 
should be replaced when the battery performance has degraded near 
or below flight qual1fication limits. 
It is assumed that thermal control of the power subsystem module 
on the 3S carrier will maintain the battery temperature between 
0° and 20°C durIng all phases of 3S missions. To achIeve a 3-year 
lifetime, it is important that the batteries be discharged, short-
ed, and maintained between -10 and +5°C during storage on the 
ground, on board the STS, and on the Sis. Upon remov1ng a shorting 
plug from the outputs of a power subsystem module in storage, the 
module may then be attached to a 3S carr1er uSIng siS EVA. The 
batter1es are requ1red to be charged by SiS power supplied to a 
+29 Vdc Input at the power subsystem module. If a SIS storage 
area temperature higher than +5°C IS expected, It 1S requ1red 
that life cycle (qualIfIcation) tests be performed on batterIes 
that have been stored at the h1gher temperature. 
Table 5-3 
3S Battery Requ1rements 
Requirements 
Load 
Max1mum ecl1pse durat10n 
D1scharge capac1ty per 
eclipse 
Battery Slze 
Depth of discharge 
Stellar-
P01nting 
Mission 
fi42 W 
35.9 m1n 
21.57 amp-hrs 
3x20 amp-hrs 
35.95% 
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Solar-
P01nting 
M1ssion 
594 W 
35.9 min 
19.96 amp-hrs 
3x20 amp-hrs 
33.27% 
5.2.5 Solar Array SIze and Performance 
As Table 5-4 shows, the 3S solar array performance at end-of-
life (3 years) will be 11.55W/ft 2 • ThIS estImate IS based on 
a shallow-JunctIon nip sIlicon solar cell wIth a back surface 
fIeld, a back surface reflector, and a 6-mll thIck coverglass. 
The solar array outputs required to support orbItal average loads 
for stellar-poIntIng and solar-poIntIng miSSIons are 1366.8 watts 
and 1264.6 watts, respectively. An orbital period of 93.8 minutes 
(35.9 minutes eclipse and 57.9 mInutes sunlIght) has been assumed 
In determining the solar array output requIrements. The energy 
balance calculations also Include the power subsystem component 
inefficiencIes. As Table 5-5 shows the requIred solar array areas 
for stellar-~olnting and solar-pointing mIssions are 144.4 ft 2 
and 109.5 ft , respectIvely. A solar array complement of SIX 
panels has been chosen for the 3S carrIer. The SIze of each panel 
will be 64 Inches by 54.4 inches, YIelding a total area of 145 
ft2. 
Table 5-4 
3S End-of-Life Solar Array Performance 
Solar cell peak power output at 28°C 
Before charged-partIcle irradIation 
Solar cell IrradiatIon dosage after 3 years 
(Cover: 6 mIls, OrbIt: 500 km, 28.5°) 
Solar cell peak power output at 28°C 
After charged-partIcle IrradIatIon 
Solar cell peak power output at 60°C 
After charged-partIcle irradiatIon 
Solar array power loss factors 
Solar intensIty varlation--0.97 
Cell assembly mismatch--0.98 
Coverglass transmission--0.97 
Packing factor--O.90 
UV irradlatlon--O.98 
Thermal cycling--O.97 
End-of-life solar array output at 60°C 
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19.14 
mW/cm 2 
7E+12 
1 Mev e/cm 2 
18.64 
mW/cm 2 
15.76 
mW/cm 2 
12.43 
mW/cm 2 
11.55 
W/ft 2 
Table 5-5 
3S Solar Array Requ1rements 
Requ1rements 
Load 
MaX1mum ecl1pse durat10n 
Min1mum sunl1ght durat10n 
Solar array power 
EOL solar array output 
ProJected area 
worst case Sun angle 
Total area 
Stellar-
p01nt1ng 
M1SS1on 
642 W 
35.9 m1n 
57.9 m1n 
1366.8 W 
11.55 W/ft2 
118.3 ft2 
144.4 ft 2 
Number of panels = SlX 
Slze per panel = 64.0" x 54.4" 
Total area = 145 ft2 
Solar-
P01nt1ng 
M1SS1on 
594 W 
35.9 m1n 
57.9 m1n 
1264.6 W 
11.55 W/ft2 
109.5 ft2 
0° 
109.5 ft2 
Dur1ng solar p01nt1ng missions (F1gure 5-6), all solar array panels 
w1ll be fac1ng the Sun. Thus, the solar array 1S capable of sup-
porting orb1tal average loads up to 786.9 watts w1th energy balance 
each orb1t. Dur1ng stellar-po1nt1ng m1SS1ons (F1gure 5-7), the 3S 
carr1er w1ll be controlled so that the Sun rema1ns 1n a slngle 
plane of the 3S. A Sun angle range of 180 degrees lS poss1ble. 
In the case of HUT as a 38 payload, the range w1ll reduce to 140 
degrees because the Sun lS not allowed W1th1n 40 degrees f1eld 
of view of the telescope. Two solar array pos1t1ons w1ll be re-
qU1red dur1ng stellar-po1nt1ng m1SS1ons: one pos1t1on for Sun 
angles from 0 to 70 degrees and the other pos1t1on for Sun angles 
from 70 to 140 degrees. A slmple stepper motor, two pos1t1on 
dr1ve w1ll be used to art1culate the solar array from one pos1t1on 
to the other as requ1red dur1ng the m1SS1on. Sllpr1ngs w1ll not 
be requ1red. Table 5-6 glves the solar array output and load 
capab1l1ty over the range of Sun angles for both array pos1t1ons. 
The solar array 1S capable of support1ng orb1tal average loads up 
to 786.9 watts and 644.6 watts at the best and worst case Sun 
angles, respect1vely. 
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SUNLI~ 
Flgure 5-6. Solar Array Conflguratlon Durlng Solar-polntlng 
M1SS1on (Solar Array and Instrument P01nted to the Sun) 
5.2.6 Phys1cal Descr1pt1on 
The follow1ng we1ghts are for each of the 3S power subsystem com-
ponents: 
• Power supply electron1cs (one box)--29 pounds 
• Batter1es (3 x 20 ampere-hours)--152 pounds 
• Solar array (145 ft 2 ) (1nclud1ng cells, w1r1ng, and honey-
comb)--128 pounds 
• Dump res1stors (one box)--7 pounds 
Total we1ght of the above power subsystem components--
316 pounds 
Note that module structures, dr1ve mechan1sms, and thermal compo-
nents are not 1ncluded ln th1s total. The d1menslons of each 
3S power subsystem component are g1ven 1n Table 5-7. The spec1f1c 
des1gn of the module 1S to be determlned w1th pr1mary cons1derat10n 
g1ven to EVA serv1c1ng and thermal control. 
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• SUN RESTRICTED TO A SINGLE PLANE OF THE 3S CARRIER 
• SUN ANGLE RESTRICTED TO A RANGE OF 1400 
• SOLAR ARRAY POSITION A FOR SUN ANGLES FROM 0 TO 700 
• SOLAR ARRAY POSITION B FOR SUN ANGLES FROM 70 TO 1400 
Figure 5-7. Solar Array Configuration During 
Stellar-pointing Mission 
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SUNLIGHT 
L/ 
SUNLIGHT 
Table 5-6 
Power ProfIle DurIng Stellar-PoIntIng MisSIon 
Array PosItIon A Array PosItIon B 
Solar OrbItal Solar OrbItal 
Sun Array Average Load Array Average Load 
Angle Output CapabIlIty Output CapabIlIty 
( Degrees) (Watts) (Watts) (Watts) (Watts) 
0 1371.8 644.6 0 0 
5 1450.3 681. 5 0 0 
10 1517 .8 713.2 0 0 
15 1573.7 739.5 0 0 
20 1617.6 760.1 145.9 68.5 
25 1649.3 775.0 290.8 136.6 
30 1668.3 783.9 433.4 203.6 
35 1674.7 786.9 572.7 269.1 
40 1668.3 783.9 707.7 332.5 
45 1649.3 775.0 837.3 393.4 
50 1617.6 760.1 960.5 451.4 
55 1573.7 739.5 1076.5 505.8 
60 1517.8 713.2 1184.2 556.4 
65 1450.3 681.5 1282.9 602.8 
70 1371.8 644.6 1371.8 644.6 
75 1282.9 602.8 1450.3 681.5 
80 1184.2 556.4 1517.8 713.2 
85 1076.5 505.8 1573.7 739.5 
90 960.5 451.4 1617.6 760.1 
95 837.3 393.4 1649.3 775.0 
100 707.7 332.5 1668.3 783.9 
105 572.7 269.1 1674.7 786.9 
110 433.4 203.6 1668.3 783.9 
115 290.8 136.6 1649.3 775.0 
120 149.9 68.5 1617.6 760.1 
125 0 0 1573.7 739.5 
130 0 0 1517.8 713.2 
135 0 0 1450.3 681.5 
140 0 0 1371.8 644.6 
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Component 
PSE box 
Batterles 
Solar array 
panels 
Dump reslstor box 
Table 5-7 
Component Dlmenslons 
Dlmenslons per 
Quantlty (lnches) 
1 24 by 12 by 
3 14 by 8 by 
6 64.0 by 54.4 
1 TBD 
5.3 SPACE STATION SPARTAN THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM 
Unlt 
9 
10 
by 1 
The 3S wlll use standard thermal control technlques that lnclude 
heaters, thermostats, louvers, multllayer insulatlon (MLI), and 
thermal coatlngs. ThlS passlve/actlve technlque has been used 
on many spacecraft and lS consldered sufflclent and rellable. 
The entlre 3s wlll be covered wlth MLI that has an outer layer 
of dlffuse sllver teflon. ThlS layer wlll reject much ot the 
envlronmental energy and wlll be optlcally trackable. 
The 3S lS deslgned uSlng a modular concept. The thermal deslgn 
concept for the power, C&DH, and ACS modules lS to lnsulate (MLI) 
all Sides except the slde faclng space. Louvers, mounted on the 
space Side, wlll keep the module withln a narrow temperature range 
regardless of changes ln external enVlronment or lnternal power. 
Heaters and thermostats, mounted on the radlator surface, wlll 
prevent the temperature of the module from decreaslng below O°C 
durlng tlmes when the modules are powered down. Louver areas 
are sized for the modules dependlng on thelr lnternal power, and 
heaters are slzed to malntaln the modules at OoC ln the nonopera-
tlonal mode. 
The propulsion module conslsts of three spherical hydrazlne tanks, 
nozzles, and assorted hardware. Because hydrazlne freezes at 
+2°C lt lS lmportant to malntaln all components well above thlS 
temperature. The thermal deslgn concept lS to use heaters and 
thermostats that malntaln the temperature of all components at 
about 10°C to allow margln in the deslgn. MLI wlll be used to 
mlnlmlze energy requlrements. 
The instrument module thermal design and preparatlon ot an lnstru-
ment thermal model lS consldered the responslblllty of the PI 
group. Interface restrlctlons such as mlnlmlzlng heat transfer 
between the 3S and the lnstrument wlll be placed on the deslgn. 
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A complete 3S system analys1s w1ll be accompl1shed to ensure that 
1nterface requ1rements are understood and met. The 1nstrument 
has been allocated 100 watts for thermal control dur1ng the opera-
t10nal mode. If the 1nstrument electron1cs are separate from 
the 1nstrument, the 3S w1ll assume respons1b1l1ty for thermal 
control. The 3S w1ll have louver controlled rad1ator plates to 
Wh1Ch the electron1CS shall be mounted. 
Dur1ng the Shuttle phase, a separate set of surv1val heaters and 
thermostats are mounted on the SIS and exposed to the enV1ronment 
to ma1nta1n the spacecraft and components at surv1val tempera-
tures. An env1ronmentally controlled tent 1S mandatory when the 
3S 1nstruments or modules are stored on the SiS. Analys1s 1nd1-
cates that surface temperatures w1ll exceed -lOO°C to +lOO°C, 
and component temperatures w1ll exceed surv1val llm1ts w1thout 
a controlled enV1ronment. 
If the 3S 1S to be transferred to 1tS orb1tal posit1on by the 
OMV, the 3S modules must be 1n a powered-down mode because the 
OMV blocks the modules from rad1ating to space. 
Prel1m1nary est1mates have been made of operat1onal power, requ1red 
thermal louver area, and requ1red heater power for the 3S sub-
systems and the HUT 1nstrument. See Table 5-8 tor the results 
of these est1mates. 
5.4 SPACE STATION SPARTAN COMMAND AND DATA HANDLING SUBSYSTEM 
5.4.1 Introduct1on 
The 3S C&DH equ1pment 1S single str1ng (nonredundant) and des1gned 
to allow easy 1ntegrat1on of 1nstrument payloads and replacement 
modules on the SIS. The CDHS has the follow1ng features: 
1. The 1nstruments are prov1ded w1th a RS422, 1200 baud ser1al 
1nterface for conf1gurat1on purposes. 
2. Downl1nked pulse-code modulat1on (PCM) telemetry data are 
packet1zed to allow asynchronous data collect1on. 
3. The 3S subsystem 1nterfaces to the C&DH equ1pment are ser1al 
d1g1tal thus m1n1m1z1ng the number of d1screte W1res tor 
the var10US un1ts. 
5.4.2 Funct10ns 
The 3S C&DH equ1pment transm1ts data 1n real t1me wh1le capable 
of slmultaneously stor1ng these data 1n an opt1onal tape recorder. 
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Table 5-8 
Space Stat10n Spartan Thermal System 
Louver and Heater Requ1rements 
Operat1onal Louver Area Thermal 
System Power Requ1red Heater Requ1red 
(Watts) (Square Feet) (Watts) 
Power module 200 13.0 100 
C&DH module 100 6.5 50 
ACS module 100 6.5 50 
Propuls1on module ""0 -- 50 
SC1ence 1nstrument 
electron1cs 100 6.5 50 
SC1ence 1nstrument -- -- lOa 
Cont1nuous transm1SS1on of up to 500 kbps, real-t1me data lS ant1c1-
pated. The follow1ng funct10ns are performed by the 3S C&DH equ1p-
ment tollow1ng: 
• US1ng a var1at1on of the HITCHHIKER aV1on1CS 1nterface 
adapter, the C&DH subsystem decodes the ser1al-d1g1tal 
(S/D) commands at e1ther 125, 1000, or 2000 bps, as pert1-
nent, from 
(1) The 3S command rece1ver 
(2) The Orb1ter 1n-bay hard11ne 
(3) The S/S hardl1ne 
• Error checks upl1nk command words. 
• Reformats rece1ved ser1al commands to ser1a1 1200 baud 
R8422 10-b1t words for each of the f1ve instruments. 
• Prov1des 1024 bytes of command word storage to enable auto-
nomous 38 operat1on for 24-hour per1ods. 
• D1str1butes ser1al-d1g1tal command to 38 subsystems (power, 
AC8, propuls1on, thermal, RF commun1cat1ons, and C&DH). 
• Collects ser1al-d1g1tal SC1ence data from up to f1ve 1nstru-
ments. 
• Collects ser1al 1200 baud, R8422 housekeep1ng telemetry, 
and conf1gurat1on data from up to flve 1nstruments sequen-
tlally. 
• Collects ser1al-d1g1tal status data from all 38 subsystems. 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Synchronously and sequentIally samples Instrument RS422 
telemetry and confIguratIon data and 38 subsystem status 
data wIth an existing Spartan PCM telemetry encoder manu-
factured by Vector and routes these data to the Packet 
telemetry medium rate multiplexer (MUX) developed for the 
HITCHHIKER-G. 
ProvIdes hardline telemetry Interfaces for OrbIter Payload 
Data Interleaver (PDI) and the Ku-band signal processor 
(KUSP). (It is assumed that these Interfaces wIll be iden-
tical to the sis hardllne telemetry Interfaces and WIll 
be used accordIngly.) 
Provides up to 109 bIts of tape recorder data storage as 
an option. 
Provides a real-tIme telemetry and a tape recorder play-
back Interface wIth the 3S transmItter for a total data 
rate up to 500 kbps. 
Provides an optIonal tape recorder playback Interface 
through the HITCHHIKER medIum rate MUX. 
Provides an adJustable rate packet telemetry downlink WIth 
a 72 byte transport frame. The maximum rate capabIlity 
of the HITCHHIKER MUX IS 1.4 mbps, and the nomInal maximum 
3S downlink rate IS 500 kbps. This downlink rate is lImited 
by the S-band communIcations lInk and the slant range be-
tween the 3S and the sis. 
ProvIdes convolutional encodIng of downlInk telemetry data 
to Improve bit error rate performance. 
Generates and dIstrIbutes clock SIgnals to the Instruments 
and the HITCHHIKER medIum rate MUX. 
Table 5-9 lIStS the apprOXImate size, weight, and power of the 
3S C&DH equipment. 
Figure 5-8 is a block dIagram of the 3S C&DH subsystem. 
5.5 SPACE STATION SPARTAN COMMUNICATIONS (RF) SUBSYSTEM 
The 3S communIcatIons system provides a two-way RF lInk for trans-
mItting telemetry and sCIentIfIc data and for receIving command 
and memory load capability to and from the SIS as required. In 
additIon, trackIng data will be required for 3S stationkeeping. 
The communicatIons system provides the following: 
• A science/telemetry S-band RF data link at 500 kbps, opera-
ting contInuously to the siS 
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Table 5-9 
C&DH CharacterIstIcs 
SIze WeIght Power ( 28 V) 
Box (Inches) (pounds) (watts) 
AV10nics interface adaptor 8 x 8 x 8 7 5 
Vector PCM encoder 1.5 x 2 x 3 1 12 
Med1um rate MUX 8 x 8 x 4 3.5 5 
XMTR-S/S-STS 1nterface box 8 x 8 x 6 5 5 
Tape recorder (opt1onal) 10 x 11 x 7 23 14 Record 
21 Playback 
• A command and memory load data Ilnk operat1ng at S-band 
from the siS at data rates of 125 bps and 1 and 2 kbps 
compat1ble w1th TDRSS and GSTDN 
• Track1ng and range data for use w1th 3S stat1onkeep1ng 
and orb1t adjustment 
The strawman commun1cations system, Wh1Ch uses the SiS as a "bent 
p1pe" data relay to TDRSS and the ground, provIdes an econom1cal 
means for contInuouS communIcatIon between the 3S and the 3S0CC. 
The SIS must prov1de a f1xed-beam antenna (20° by 20°) w1th a 
17-db bores1ght ga1n "look1ng out" the antiveloclty d1rect1on. 
Th1S system, together wIth a 5 watt RF standard S-band transponder 
and a 3S omnid1rect1onal antenna system, prov1des appropr1ate com-
mun1cat1ons up to 250 n.m1. from the SiS. A larger, 4-toot d1am-
eter, steerable antenna on the SIS could prov1de commun1cat1ons 
up to 1000 n.ml., and an omnl antenna on the SIS would Ilm1t the 
11nk to 100 n.mI. at 200 kbps or 1 kbps at 1000 n.m1. A summary 
of the link calculat10ns 1S shown In Table 5-10. 
In add1tIon, telemetry and command lInks w1th sU1table GSTDN can 
eas1ly be ma1ntalned. The communlcat1on system conSIsts ot a trans-
ponder, two hem1spher1cal coverage antennas wIth dIplexers, a sW1tch 
and a coupler. The antennas are hybrId coupled tor omn1 d1rec-
tlonal rece1ve capab1l1ty and sWItched for hem1spherlcal transmIt. 
F1gure 5-9 shows the system d1agram. Usually, the command lInk 
has an appropr1ate pos1tIve marg1n and 1n an emergency can receive 
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Table 5-10 
3S Communication Subsystem Link Calculation 
SIS 4 ft 
SIS OInnl Reflector 
Pt, 5 W 37 dbM -- 37 dbM 
SIS Antenna, omnl -2 db 
--
24 db 
3S Antenna, omnl -2 db -- -2 db 
Path loss (1 kml.l -165 db -- -165 db 
Path loss (250 mll -- -- --
Path loss (100 mll -- -145 db --
MOD loss -2 db -2 db -2 db 
POL loss -1 db -1 db -1 db 
Slgnal recelved -135 dbM -1l5 dbM -109 dbM 
NOlse denslty -174 dbM/Hz -174'dbM/Hz -174 dbM/Hz 
SIN/Hz 39 db/Hz 59 db/Hz 65 db/Hz 
SiN requlred 6 db 6 db 6 db 
SiN avallable 33 db 55 db 59 db 
Data rate avallable 30 (1 kbpsl 53 (200 kbpsl 57 (500 kbpsl 
Margln 3 db 2 db 2 db 
Command margln 
2 kbps o db 22 db 26 db 
Note the follow1ng cons1derat1ons: 
(1) Frequenc1es--22XX and 20XX MHz, S-band 
(2) Antennas--Several types 
SIS 20· x 20· 
Flxed Beam 
37 dbM 
14 db 
-2 db 
--
-153 db 
--
-2 db 
-1 db 
-107 dbM 
-174 dbM/Hz 
67 db/Hz 
6 db 
61 db 
57 (500 kbpsl 
4 db 
28 db 
(3) D1stance--Up to 1,000 n.m1. from Sis, data rate dependent 
(4) Data Rate--Up to 500 kbps 
(5) Transm1t capab1l1ty--S watts 
(6) Convolut1on cod1ng lS used. 
(7) The return data llnk lS the most d1ff1cult to complete. 
The command llnk and range data llnk will be sat1sfactory 
when the data llnk has a pos1t1ve marg1n. 
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Figure 5-9. System Diagram of 3S Communications System 
125 bps from TDRSS. The followlng summary lndlcates the power, 
welght, and volume of the 3S communlcatlons system: 
a. Power 
• Recelve--9 watts 
• TransmIt and receIve (5 watts) peak--34 watts 
b. Welght--12 pounds 
c. Volume--300 ln2 
Flgure 5-10 lS a schematic of the antiCIpated RF Ilnk. 
5.6 SPACE STATION SPARTAN ATTITUDE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM 
5.6.1 Introductlon 
The 3S ACS IS requlred to orlent the 3S to any celestIal target 
outSIde a 40 degree half angle cone about the Sun Ilne durlng 
astrophyslcal (e.g., HUT) mlSSlons, and to orIent the spacecratt 
to anywhere near the solar dISk during solar (e.g., solar cluster) 
mISSIons. In addltlon, the ACS IS requIred to orIent the 3S for 
thruster fIrIngs durIng statlonkeeplng maneuvers. The ACS wlll 
be capable ot managIng the orlentatlon of the solar array to maXI-
mIze the solar power collectlon durlng the mlSSlon. For safety, 
the ACS wlll have a slmple safe-hold mode to safeguard the power 
supply and thermal IntegrIty of the 3S and to maintaIn a sufflclent-
ly stable attltude for safe retrleval by the OMV. The lnltlal 
(baslc) ACS must be suffICIently capable of accommodatlng the 
reqUIrements for the fIrst generatIon of 3S users. Evolutionary 
growth ln ACS capablllty can be lmplemented whenever future gener-
atIons of 3S user requlrements become more demandlng. 
5.6.2 Performance Requlrements and Assumptlons 
The follOWIng performance parameters were derIved from the strawmen 
SCIence InstrUment payloads: 
• 30 arc-sec absolute pOlntlng (except durlng slew) 
• 1 arc-sec short term (JItter) stabIlIty over 10 seconds 
• AttItude drIft <0.003 degree per hour WIthout error correc-
tlon from lnstrument 
• ACS capable of acceptIng error SIgnal from science Instru-
ment 
• Astrophyslcal, solar, and X-ray observatIon mlSSlons only 
(l.e., no Earth-pOIntIng mISSIons) 
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The absolute accuracy requ1rement 1S appl1cable w1th1n a reasonable 
t1me after a star update to the gyros. 
5.6.3 Des1gn Approach and Rat10nale 
The performance requ1rements of the 3S ACS for the strawman pay-
loads appear as demand1ng as the requirements of the SMM. The SMM 
uses the modular ACS (MACS) ot the MMS. Therefore, 1t 1S reason-
able to assume that component subsystems of the 3S ACS must have 
slm1lar performance and must have character1st1cs slm1lar to those 
of the MACS. The apparent h1gh cost of an MMS-type ACS may be 
unacceptable 1n a program 1ntended as an extens10n of the STSj 
Spartan concept. For 3S users w1th relaxed p01nt1ng performance 
requ1rements, however, other ACS conf1gurat1ons may be cons1dered. 
One of these conf1gurat1ons 1S the slmple ACS used 1n the current 
STSjSpartan, but equ1pped w1th hydraz1ne rather than cold gas 
for torqu1ng to prov1de extended operat1ng t1me. 
In add1t1on, an 1ntermed1ate system has been exam1ned that uses 
react10n wheels slmilar to that of the SMM, but reta1ns the lower 
performance star trackers and gyros used on the current Spartan 
ACS. Wh1chever class of component subsystems are chosen for the 
3SjACS, all approaches requ1re a ded1cated onboard m1crocomputer 
to 1mplement the control laws and to have the capab1l1ty to accom-
modate the d1verse m1SS1on scenar10S. In th1S document, these 
three d1fferent 1mplementat1ons shall be called configurat1ons 
1, 2, and 3. 
Conf1gurat1on l--Enhanced Shuttle Spartan ACS w1th hydraz1ne 
for torqu1ng 
Conf1gurat1on 2--Enhanced Shuttle Spartan ACS w1th react10n 
wheels for torqu1ng 
Conf1gurat1on 3--MMS type ACS 
5.6.4 D1sturbance EnV1ronment and Component Slzing 
At the SjS orb1t ot approx1mately 500 km, the dom1nant d1sturbance 
torques act1ng on the 3S are the gravity grad1ent and the aero-
dynam1c torques. In add1t1on, for payloads such as the HUT, Wh1Ch 
have a maSS1ve 1nvar structure, the magnet1c d1sturbance torque 
1S very slgnif1cant and may requ1re spec1al treatment. 
For a system such as cont1gurat1on 1, Wh1Ch uses thrusters for 
attitude stab1l1zat1on, the external d1sturbance enV1ronment 1S not 
1mportant because the bang-bang llm1t cycle of the ACS dominates 
the propuls1on fuel requ1rement. For conf1gurat1ons 2 and 3, 
however, the slzlng of the react10n wheels depends a great deal on 
the external d1sturbance env1ronment. As a m1n1mum, the react10n 
wheels should have suff1c1ent momentum capac1ty to store the 
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per1od1c component of momentum caused by the env1ronmental d1sturb-
ance torques. If magnet1c torqu4ng 1S used to manage the secular 
momentum accumulat10n of the 3S as 1n the MMS, then the orb1tal 
average of the ava1lable torque from the onboard magnet1c torquers 
must be greater than the secular component of the env1ronmental 
d1sturbance torques to prevent runaway momentum accumulat10n. 
The grav1ty gradient and aerodynam1c torques are h1ghly sens1t1ve 
to mass d1str1but1on, form factor, and or1entat10n of the 3S. 
Based on some prel1m1nary worst case analys1s, the 20 newton-meter-
seconds capac1ty of the NASA standard react10n wheels used on SMM 
w111 not be adequate for some 1nert1al or1entat1ons of the 3S. To 
Slze an ACS to cope w1th all poss1ble sltuat1ons, however, would 
be proh1b1t1vely expens1ve. A far more reasonable approach, con-
slstent w1th the 3S concept, 1S to Slze the system to cope ade-
quately w1th approximately 90 percent of all poss1ble p01nt1ng 
or1entat1ons. In th1S way, m1SS1on obJect1ves can be meet by 
uS1ng the propuls1on module to back up the react10n wheels and 
the magnet1c torqu1ng system dur1ng the presumably short durat10n 
when the capac1ty of the react10n wheels 1S 1nadequate. For th1S 
reason, only react10n wheels that are not larger than 20 newton-
meter-seconds w111 be cons1dered. 
5.6.5 Prel1m1nary Des1gn 
Figures 5-11 and 5-12 show top level funct10nal block d1agrams of 
the 3S ACS conf1gurat1ons. The features of each conf1gurat10n 
are descr1bed 1n paragraphs 5.6.5.1, 5.6.5.2, and 5.6.5.3. A 
summary of comparat1ve performances of these conf1gurat1ons 1S 
presented 1n paragraph 5.6.5.4. 
5.6.5.1 Conf1gurat1on l--Th1S conf1gurat10n 1S an enhanced verS10n 
of the current STS/Spartan ACS. The m1n1mum mod1f1cat1on 1S the 
res1z1ng of the propuls1on system to meet the 1 to 3 months 3S 
m1SS10n durat10n compared to the 40 hours of the current Spartan. 
The des1gn of the propulslon system 1S descr1bed separately 1n 
another part of th1S report. Another mod1f1cation to the Spartan 
ACS 1S the 1mplementation of all control laws and operat1onal 
management of the ACS 1n a m1croprocessor. Th1S change 1S neces-
sary because the 3S w1ll not be returned to the ground for serV1C-
1ng and consequent reprogramm1ng between 1nstrument changeouts. 
Therefore, the m1SS10n conf1gurat1on for the ACS must be accomp-
llshed through software. A magnetometer and magnet1c torquer 
system are 1ncluded to 1ncrease the probab1l1ty of 3S retr1eval 
if the ACS becomes 1noperat1ve. 
Major component subsystems 1nclude: 
• Gyros assembly--Two requ1red, Spartan TRIG gyro (two axes/ 
gyro), 0.03 degree/hour dr1ft stabil1ty 
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• Star trackers--Two requ1red, NASA f1xed head analog star 
tracker 8 by 8 degree FOV, +4 magn1tude star sens1t1v1ty, 
TBD arc-sec accuracy (1 slgma) 
• React10n wheels--Not requ1red 
• Sun sensors--As requ1red 
• Magnetometer--One requ1red, 3-aXlS magnetometer, MMS herl-
tage 
• Magnet1c torquers--S1x requ1red, 50,000 pole-cm electro-
magnet, MMS her1tage 
• Dedlcated m1croprocessor--One requ1red, hardware to be 
def1ned 
• Propuls1on system--Requ1red to provlde control torque 
lnstead of reactlon wheels, estlmate lS about 690 pounds 
of n1trogen gas or 189 pounds of hydraz1ne per month ot 
operat1on Just for att1tude stab1llzat1on and control. 
5.6.5.2 Conflgurat1on 2--Thls conflguratlon lS slmllar to con-
f1gurat1on 1 w1th the except10n that reaction wheels rather than 
thrusters w1ll be used for attltude stab1lizatlon, and wlll provlde 
substantlal lmprovement 1n short term pOlntlng stabillty. The 
absolute pOlntlng accuracy and the long term drlft stabllity wlll 
not be better than ln conflguratlon 1. 
Major component subsystems 1nclude: 
• Gyros assembly--Two requlred, Spartan TRIG gyro (two axes/ 
gyro), 0.03 degree/hour drlft stablllty 
• Star trackers--Two requlred, Spartan flxed head analog 
star tracker, 8 by 8 degree FOV, +4 magnltude star senSl-
tlvlty, TBD arc-sec accuracy (1 slgma) 
• Reactlon wheels--Three requlred, NASA standard reactlon 
wheel or equlvalent 20 n-m-s capaclty, 0.15 n-m torque 
• Sun sensors--As requlred 
• Magnetometer--One requlred, 3-aX1S magnetometer, MMS heri-
tage 
• Magnetlc torquer--Slx requlred, 50,000 pole-cm electro-
magnet, MMS herltage 
• Dedlcated mlcroprocessor--One requlred, hardware to be 
deflned 
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• PropulSIon system--RequIred to augment the magnetIc torquIng 
system 
5.6.5.3 ConfIguratIon 3--ThIS contlguratlon uses major component 
subsystems with the MMS herItage and meets the performance requIre-
ments of the strawman SCIence Instruments. The complement of 
major component subsystems Include: 
• Gyros assembly--One requIred, NASA Standard DRIRU-II wIth 
three gyros (two axes/gyro) IncludIng electronIcs, 0.003 
degree/hr drIft stabIlity 
• Star trackers--Two requIred, NASA standard fIxed head star 
tracker 8 by 8 degree FOV, +5.7 magnItude star sensItIvIty, 
10 arc-sec accuracy (1 sIgma), 5 arc-sec nOIse equIvalent 
angle 
• ReactIon wheels--Three requIred, NASA standard reactIon 
wheel or equIvalent 20 n-m-s capacIty, 0.15 n-m torque 
• Sun sensors--As requIred 
• Magnetometer--One requIred, 3-axIs magnetometer, MMS herI-
tage 
• MagnetIC torquer--Slx requIred, 50,000 pole-cm electromag-
net, MMS herItage 
• DedIcated mIcroprocessor--One requIred, hardware to be 
defIned 
• PropulSIon system--RequIred to augment the magnetIC torqUIng 
system 
5.6.5.4 Performance EstImates--Based on sensor and component 
sUbsystem performance parameters, Table 5-11 shows a rough estImate 
of the expected performance of the three ACS confIguratIons. 
Table 5-11 
Expected Performance of ACS ConfIguratIons 
Performance 
CharacterIstIC Conflgurat10ns 
1 2 3 
Accuracy (arc-sec) 120 120 30 
JItter (arc-sec p-p) 10.0 1.0 1.0 
DrIft (deg/hour) 0.03 0.03 0.003 
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5.6.5.5 Operat1onal Scenar1o--Upon separat10n from the OMV that 
ferr1es the 3S to 1tS 1n1t1al orb1t station, the ACS lS act1vated 
automat1cally by a separat10n slgnal and enters 1nto a "safe-hold" 
mode. Wh1le 1n th1S mode, the ACS searches for the Sun and or1ents 
the 3S to p01nt the solar arrays toward the Sun. Then the 3S w1ll 
rotate slowly about the solar vector to search for at least two pre-
programmed gU1de stars to cal1brate to gyros 1n the 1nert1al refer-
ence un1t. At th1S p01nt the ACS lS ready for rout1ne operat1on. 
5.6.5.5.1 Solar M1SS1on--For solar observat1on m1SS1ons, the 
3S SC1ence 1nstrument bores1ght aX1S rema1ns or1ented toward the 
Sun. Offset p01nt1ng capab1l1ty up to a few degrees w1ll be pro-
vided. Error sensing can be der1ved from the fine Sun sensor, the 
gyros, or the SC1ence 1nstrument produced p01nt1ng error slgnals. 
The roll angle about the SC1ence 1nstrument bores1ght aX1S w1Il 
be controlled by gyro slgnals, but updated by one of the two t1xed 
head star trackers when conven1ent preselected gU1de stars are 
w1th1n the field of V1ew of the star trackers. 
5.6.5.5.2 Astrophys1cal M1SS1on--For m1SS1ons that requ1re the 
SC1ence 1nstrument bores1ght aX1S to p01nt at targets other than 
the Sun, the ACS lS requ1red to slew the SC1ence 1nstrument bore-
slght aX1S to anywhere 1n the celest1al sphere except a 40 degree 
half-angle cone of exclusion about the Sun 11ne. The 3S att1tude 
lS ma1nta1ned by integrat1ng the 1nert1al angular rate of the 
3S as sensed by the gyros. To ma1nta1n the necessary accuracy, 
the gyros requ1re star tracker measurement updates at least once 
per orbit and preferrably more frequently. The roll or1entat1on 
of the 3S w1lI be such that the Sun llne w1ll always be conta1ned 
1n the plane determ1ned by the SC1ence 1nstrument bores1ght aX1S 
and the solar array normal. ThlS arrangement malntalns a reason-
able att1tude tor solar power collectlon eff1ciency and ease of 
thermal control. Slew1ng can be performed by e1ther the react10n 
wheels or the propuls1on system depend1ng on the ACS conf1gurat1on. 
5.6.5.5.3 Delta-V Maneuver--Whenever the 3S requ1res a Delta-V 
maneuver for stat1onkeep1ng purposes, the ACS lS requ1red to slew 
the 3S so that the propuls1on subsystem nozzles are a1med to the 
d1rect1on that the Delta-v requ1res. Th1S maneuver would 1deally 
be performed dur1ng a port1on of the 3S orb1t when the SC1ence 
target is not v1s1ble to the SC1ence 1nstrument. After the maneu-
ver, the 3S lS slewed back to 1tS preV10US p01nt1ng d1rectlon or 
to a new target. 
5.6.6 On-Orb1t Stat1onkeep1ng and Evolut1onary Cons1derat1ons 
On-orb1t stat1onkeep1ng lS necessary because of large d1fferences 
between SIS and 3S decay caused by aerodynamlc drag. The basellne 
des1gn of the 3S CDHS requ1res a bounded Ilne-of-s1ght d1stance 
from the SIS to support the RF llnk. Stat1onkeep1ng lS considered 
under ACS des1gn because of the 1nterdependency between the two 
systems. Whenever a Delta-V maneuver lS requ1red, the ACS must 
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interrupt its pointing funct10n and align the thrust vector to 
the des1red or1entation. AC8 pointing may be resumed when the 
stationkeeping operat10n 1S completed. 
The stationkeeping maneuver can be accompl1shed through ground 
control or autonomously by the ACS. An add1t10nal requirement to 
1mplement autonomous stat10nkeep1ng 1S the near real-t1me range 
measurement to the SiS. 
5.7 SPACE STATION SPARTAN FLIGHT DYNAMICS 
5.7.1 Introduct10n 
The 3S orb1t will be c1rcular at an alt1tude of 500 km and 1ncl1ned 
28.5 degrees to the Equator. An analysis has been performed to 
determ1ne whether or not the 3S would requ1re a propulsion system 
for stat10nkeep1ng at th1S orbltal altltude. Although a 3S propul-
sion system was primarily considered in this analysis for stat lon-
keeplng (i.e., to malntain the 3S at a desired dlstance from the 
SiS) the propulslon system could also be used to deploy or retrieve 
the 3S. The only perturbing force assumed for the analysis was 
atmospherlc drag, WhlCh was assumed to act on both the 3S and the 
sis. Table 5-12 presents the atmospherlc drag assumptlons for 
both the 3S and the Sis. Note that the balllstlc coefficlent 
for the SIS is anywhere from 3.6 to 10.8 times that of the 3S, 
whlch lmplies that the SIS orbltal altltude wlll decay more rapldly 
than the 3S orbital altltude. 
Table 5-12 
Fllght Dynamics Characterlstics 
Characteristic 3S SIS 
Mass (kg) 2200 to 4600 232000 
Drag area (M2) 5.6 to 8.1 3000 
Ba~llstlc coefflclent 2.75 x 10-3 to -3 29.74 x 10 
(M Ikg) 8.25 x 10-3 
Atmospherlc denslty 1.25 x 10-12 to 1.25 x 10-12 
(kg/M3) 4.00 x 10-12 4.00 x 10-12 
5.7.2 Deployment 
Several methods for deploylng the 3S to some deslred distance 
behlnd the SIS were investlgated. Initially it was assumed that 
the OMV would be used as the method for deploYlng t~e 38. A 
typical scenarlO enV1Sloned for OMV deployment of the 3S mlght 
proceed as follows: the OMV (wlth the 3S attached) would slowly 
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back away from the sis. Once the OMV reached a safe distance 
behind the SIS, it would raise its apogee, say 10 km. This in-
crease would cause the OMV/3S to drIft rapidly behInd the SIS. 
The curve labeled OMV boost in Figure 5-13 shows the separation 
dIstance as a function of time for the stated set of parameters. 
After drifting to the desired dIstance behind the SIS (assumed 
to be 463 km (250 n.mi.), the OMV would lower Its apogee 10 km 
to achieve the same orbit as the sis, thus holding the separation 
dIstance between the 3S and the SIS. The OMV would then release 
the 3S. Following confIrmation of a healthy 3S, the OMV would 
lower Its perIgee 10 km, drift back to the SIS, raIse its perIgee 
10 km, and fInally dock WIth the sis. 
An alternative method for deploying the 3S dId not include OMV 
involvement. Recause the 3S needs a propulsIon system for station-
keepIng, addIng additional propellant would allow the 3S to per-
form the OMV orbital maneuvers in the previously mentioned sce-
narIO. The propulsIon system would require up to 6 kg of hydrazlne 
propellant to execute the 10 km apogee raIsing maneuver, and up to 
6 kg to execute the 10 km apogee lowering maneuver. The separatIon 
distance as a functIon of tIme would be the same as for the OMV 
deployment (i.e., the curve labeled "OMV Boost" In Figure 5-13). 
This method may pose a safety problem of 3S propulsIon subsystem 
operation In close prOXImIty to the sis. 
The preferred method for deplOyIng the 3S uses a combinatIon of 
the two preVIOUS methods. The OMV would be used to conduct the 
proximity operations (I.e., to slowly back away from the SiS) to 
ensure safety considerations, and to raise apogee 10 km. After 
the OMV/3S had separated approximately 37 km (20 n.mi.) from the 
siS, the OMV would detach from the 3S. The 3S would continue to 
drIft to the deSIred separation distance, where it would use up 
to 6 kg of hydrazine propellant from ItS propulSIon system to 
lower apogee 10 km. MeanwhIle, the OMV would have lowered its 
apogee 20 km, drifted back to the Sis, raised ItS perigee 10 km, 
and docked with the SIS. ThIS approach appears to make the most 
effectIve use of the OMV, because safety conSIderations in the 
siS proximity are maXImized, the overall duration required for the 
OMV IS minimIzed, and up to 6 kg of addItIonal fuel that 3S would 
have to carry IS elIminated. 
An alternative method was considered for deploying the 3S without 
the involvement of OMV and without the inItial apogee raISIng 
orbItal maneuver by the 3S. This method makes use of the differ-
ence in atmospheric drag between the 3S and the Sis. Because the 
orbital altitude of the sis decays rapidly more than the orbItal 
altItude of the 3S, Just releasing the 3S from the Sis would result 
In the sis pulling ahead of the 3S. The curve labeled "drag alone" 
in Figure 5-13 presents the separation dIstance as a function of 
tIme for the stated set of parameters. Note that a much longer 
tIme is required to achieve the desired separation distance and 
the 3S would have to lower its orbital altItude to that of the Sis 
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when 1t ach1eves the des1red separat10n d1stance. Other methods 
of deploY1ng the 3~ from the SIS were recogn1zed such as spr1ng 
release and catapult, but were not cons1dered at th1S t1me. 
5.7.3 Stat1onkeep1ng 
Assuming that the 3S would be deployed to some des1red d1stance 
beh1nd the siS and know1ng that the maX1mum Ilne-of-s1ght commun1-
cat10ns Ilm1t for the SIS was 2000 km, the differences caused by 
atmospher1c drag between the 3S and the SIS el1m1nate the poss1b1l-
ity that the 3S could rema1n w1th1n 2000 km of the SIS for up to a 
3-month m1SS1on w1thout a propuls1on system. Therefore, a 3S 
propuls1on system was def1ned only to ma1nta1n any deS1red separa-
t10n d1stance for a 3-month m1SS1on. (In the strawman system the 
maX1mum commun1cat1ons d1stance lS 500 km.) The propuls1on system 
would requ1re up to 52 kg of hydraz1ne propellant. 
Methods were 1nvest1gated for ma1nta1n1ng the 3S to the maX1mum 
acceptable separat10n of the SIS w1thout uS1ng a propuls1on sys-
tem. One method, for example, obv1ated the constra1nt that the 
3S had to rema1n beh1nd the SIS. The OMV would deploy the 3S to 
the des1red d1stance beh1nd the Sis and then lower the 3S orb1tal 
alt1tude below that of the siS. The 3S would then close 1n on the 
SIS, pass beneath the SIS, and cont1nue past the SiS (lncreas1ng 
the separat10n d1stance) unt1l the SIS orb1tal alt1tude decayed to 
that of the 3S thereby stab1l1z1ng the separat10n d1stance. The 
3S would retrace 1tS steps clos1ng 1n on the SIS, pass1ng above 
the SIS, and cont1nu1ng past the Sis unt1l the 3S could readjust 
1tS orb1tal alt1tude and halt the separat1on. Because th1S and 
other methods m1ght place the 3S on a potent1al coll1s1on course 
w1th the SIS, they were only g1ven br1ef cons1derat1on and then 
d1scarded. The chang1ng locat1on of 3S w1th respect to the SIS 
would also requ1re a steerable commun1cat1ons antenna on the SIS, 
rather than the f1xed antenna adapted for the bas1c 3S system. 
5.7.4 Retr1eval 
Upon complet1on of the 3S m1SS1on, the procedure for retr1ev1ng 
and return1ng the 3S to the SiS lS essent1ally the reverse of the 
deployment sequence. In the preferred scenar10, the 3S would 
reduce 1tS per1gee by 10 km uS1ng approx1mately 6 kg of hydraz1ne. 
Th1S change 1n per1gee would cause the 3S to speed up 1n relat10n 
to the sis. When the 3S 1S with1n 20 m1les of the sis, the OMV 
would rendezvous w1th and attach to the 3S, ra1se 1tS per1gee 
10 km, and subsequently dock w1th the siS. Aga1n the OMV 1S used 
1n the v1c1n1ty of the SIS because of safety cons1derat1ons. Use 
of the 3S propuls1on system at greater d1stances from the SIS 
allows reduced use of the OMV. 
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5.7.5 Conclus1on 
The fl1ght dynam1cs analys1s 1nd1cates that the 3S must have a 
propuls1on system. If deployed and retr1eved by the OMV, the 
3S would need up to 52 kg of hydraz1ne propellant to Just ma1nta1n 
a deS1red separation d1stance for a 3-month m1SS1on. Increas1ng 
the amount of hydraz1ne would 1ncrease the usefulness of the 3S 
by prov1d1ng 1t w1th the ab1l1ty to deploy or retr1eve 1tself. 
Future stud1es should re-exam1ne the deployment, separat10n ma1n-
tenance, and retr1eval methods 1n more deta11 when new requ1re-
ments, procedures, and satety factors are more def1ned. 
5.8 SPACE STATION SPARTAN PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM 
5.8.1 Propuls1on System Requ1rements 
The 3S w1II 1ncorporate an Integral Propuls1on System (IPS) to 
perform orb1t adjust maneuvers, slew1ng, and att1tude control 
as appropr1ate. In add1t1on, depend1ng on the flnal scenar10 
selected, the IPS may be requ1red to prov1de the 1mpulse necessary 
to move the 3S to operat1onal pos1t1on, and at the end of the 
m1SS1on to prov1de the return 1mpulse from operat1onal pos1t1on 
to w1th1n the v1c1n1ty of the SIS where 1t can be retr1eved by 
the OMV. The var10US m1SS1on scenar10S are shown 1n Table 5-13. 
Obv1ously, the OMV could perform the 3S stationkeep1ng and att1tude 
control funct10ns ent1rely, but th1S funct10n would be imprac-
t1cal because of the 1 to 3 month ut1l1zation t1me on-orb1t and 
thermal control aspects of the 3S. 
The propuls1on system, Wh1Ch w1ll be des1gned for ease of integra-
t10n and repa1r, w1ll have the capab1l1ty tor propellant resupply 
at the siS and will use low force thrusters to satisty ACS requ1re-
ments. 
5.8.2 Propellant Requ1rements 
Table 5-14 shows the propellant requirements (cold gas and llqU1d 
hydraz1ne for a 10,000-pound 3S). MaX1mum and m1n1mum cases for 
both a I-month and 3-month m1SS1on were cons1dered. 
The maX1mum IPS propellant load 1S based on the following scenar10 
(F1gure 5-14). The 3S 1S deployed from the SIS by the MRMS and 
allowed to dr1ft to a safe d1stance (approx1mately 200 teet) from 
the SIS before enabl1ng the IPS. The 3S propuls1on subsystem 
1S used to move 35 to the desired distance from sis, to stationkeep 
(for 1 to 3 months), and to return the 35 to the v1c1n1ty of the 
SIS where 1t can be retr1eved by the OMV. Table 5-14 shows that 
1234 pounds of nltrogen gas are requlred for a I-month mlSS10n 
and 3079 pounds of n1trogen gas for a 3-month m1SS1on. L1qU1d 
hydraz1ne requ1rements are 321 and 843 pounds, respectively. 
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3S 
3S Movement to 
Separat10n Operat1.onal 
from sis Pos1t1on 
OMV OMV 
OMV OMV 
OMV IPS 
MRMS IPS** 
MRMS IPS** 
MRMS IPS** 
Table 5-13 
M1SS1on Scenar10s 
3S 3S 
Stat1.on Att1tude 
Keep1ng Control 
IPS IPS 
IPS ACS* 
IPS IPS 
IPS IPS 
IPS ACS* 
IPS IPS 
3S 
Return to 3S 
V1.C1n1ty Dock To 
of Space Space 
Stat10n Stat10n 
OMV OMV 
OMV OMV 
IPS OMV 
OMV OMV 
IPS OMV 
IPS OMV 
*ACS uS1ng momentum wheels and magnet1cs only. 
**Safe d1stance for IPS f1r1ng lS ach1.eved by allowing the relat1ve 
drag d1fference between 3S and sis to prov1de a Delta velocity 
d1fference. 
Table 5-14 
3S Propuls1.on Subsystem 
propellant Requ1rements 
Propellant Welght (lbs) 
I-Month M1SSlon 
MaXlmum Mlnlmum 
Operatlng Mode Propellant Propellant 
Use Use 
Move to operatlonal posltlon 95/26 OMV 
Delta veloclty (Statlonkeep) 139/38 139/38 
Attltude control 690/189 
--
Return to vlclnlty of SIS 95/26 OMV 
Subtotal 1073/279 139/38 
15% of contlngency 161/42 21/6 
Total (lbs) 1234/321 160/44 
kg 561/146 73/20 
Notes: 
(1) 10,000 pounds 3S 
( 2) Welght numbers rounded off 
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of Cold Gas/Hydrazlne 
3-Month M1SSlon 
Maxlmum Mlnlmum 
Propellant Propellant 
Use Use 
95/26 OMV 
417/114 417/114 
2070/567 --
95/26 OMV 
2677/733 417/114 
402/110 480/132 
3079/843 480/132 
1399/303 219/60 
QJ MRMS DEPLOY __________ ....... :4.. 
0 DRAG DIFFERENTIAL DRIFT TO SAFE DISTANCE ALLOWING 
IPS ENABLE FOR FIRING 
"" [2] IPS FIRES TO INCREASE 
"" 
"'" S/S-3S DRIFT VELOCITY 
cD DIFFERENCE 
~ 0 IPS FIRES TO CHANGE ALTITUDE TO ACHIEVE OPERATIONAL STATION U1 i I 0 ~ / \ PERFORM STATIONKEEPING I-' I AND ATTITUDE CONTROL 
I I 
I I ~ IPS FIRES TO CHANGE 
_ _ _ _ _ -' f~VI r / AL TITUDE ALLOWING 3S TO DRIFT TO VICINITY OF SIS 
[2J OMV RETRIEVES 3S 
RETURNS TO SIS 
Figure 5-14. Maximum IPS Propellant Requirements Scenario 
The bas1s for the m1n1mum IPS propellant requ1rement 1S that the 
ACS w1ll pertorm all att1tude control funct10ns (the IPS w1ll 
perform momentum wheel dump, as needed) and the OMV w1ll be used 
to the maX1mum pract1cal extent. Therefore, the IPS w1ll be re-
qU1red only for stat1onkeep1ng and normal alt1tude control. F1gure 
5-15 shows the m1n1mum IPS propellant scenar10. Table 5-14 shows 
that 160 pounds of cold gas 1S requ1red for a I-month m1SS1on 
and 480 pounds for a 3-month m1SS1on. In terms of 11qU1d hydra-
Zlne, the values are 44 pounds and 132 pounds, respect1vely. 
5.8.3 System Des1gn 
The IPS w1lI be des1gned to fac1l1tate off-I1ne fabr1cat1on, to 
ease 1ntegrat1on and checkout, and to enhance the capab1l1ty for 
on-orb1t repa1r or replacement. In add1t1on, the IPS will be 
des1gned for on-orb1t resupply at the siS by a qU1ck d1sconnect 
coupling that w1II be a standard 1nterface. 
The IPS w1II be located 1n the keel sect10n of the 35 as shown 
1n F1gure 5-16. The module prov1des a central locat1on about 
the 3S center of grav1ty for the tanks and thrusters. E1ght low 
thrust (approx1mately 0.2 lbf) eng1nes w1II be located as shown 
to prov1de pr1mary and redundant orb1t adjust maneuvers, 1n add1-
t10n to roll, p1tch, and yaw control funct1ons. The thrusters 
are canted to provide torque moment arms and to m1n1m1ze plume 
1mp1ngement on the 3S surfaces. 
5.8.4 Cold Gas Versus Hydraz1ne 
DurLng thLS eftort, Lt was deemed desLrable to compare cold gas and 
liqU1d hydraz1ne systems w1th respect to slzlng of the components 
and the subsequent effect on propuls1on system costs. 
F1gure 5-17 shows that the bas1c des1gns for the two systems are 
the same except the cold gas system requ1res a regulator and heavy 
wall tanks to contain the h1gh pressure (3500 pS1g) gas. By con-
trast, the hydraz1ne system requ1res an act1ve thermal system to 
ma1ntain the propellant 1n the system above 35°F to prevent 
freez1ng. 
Table 5-15 shows a we1ght and volume compar1son for the m1n1mum 
and maX1mum propellant requ1rements. For a I-month m1n1mum 
miss1on, the cold gas would be less costly than hydraz1ne although 
1t 15 heavier and requ1res a larger volume, ne1ther ot Wh1Ch are 
dr1vers for th1S case. 
For the maX1mum propellant requ1rement, however, the costs would 
favor the hydraz1ne system, and furthermore, the volume and we1ght 
of the cold gas system would be overwhelm1ng. 
It some 1ntermed1ate requ1rement were to be cons1dered, the costs 
of cold gas and hydraz1ne mlght be equlvalent, but the welght and 
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Table 5-15 
3S Propuls1on Subsystem 
Cold Gas (N 2 )/Hydraz1ne Tradeoffs 
M1n1mum* 
I-Month M1ss1on 
Character1st1c 
Cold Hydraz1ne 
GaS(N 2 ) 
Propellant we1ght (lbs) 160 44 
Component we1ght (lbs) 41 35 
Tank we1ght (lbs) 219 11 
Total we1ght (lbs) ( 2) 420 90 
Number of tanks 1 1 
Tank diameter (In) 34 16.5 
Total tank volume (ft3 ) 11.9 1.3 
Actual tank volume 
requ1red (ft3 ) ( 1 ) 24.8 2.8 
Max1mum** 
3-Month M1ss1on 
Cold Hydraz1ne 
Gas(N 2 ) 
3079 843 
41 35 
3942 132 
7062 1010 
18 3 
34 28 
214 19.7 
446 42.3 
*Stat1onkeep1ng only (1 month), need 1nert1a wheels for ACS, 
need OMV for deployment and retr1eval 
**Deploy, return, stat1onkeep1ng, and att1tude control (3 months) 
Notes: 
(1) Assume cube for each tank 
(2) Support structure we1ght and cost are not 1ncluded 
volume cons1derat1ons work 1n favor of a hydraz1ne system. In 
th1s case, the support1ng structure we1ght and cost would beg1n 
to be a major factor. 
In add1t1on, 1t 1S much eaS1er to 1ncrease the propellant capac1ty 
of the hydraz1ne system without much 1mpact on cost, dry weight, or 
volume. If the 38 we1ght grows or 1f add1t1onal maneuvers are 
added at a later date, the propellant volume can be 1ncreased 
by decreas1ng the ullage volume of each tank. Th1S change 1n 
ullage volume acts to 1ncrease the blowdown rat10 of the system, 
but avo1ds the necess1ty of 1ncreas1ng the number of tanks. 
In any event, except for very low total impulse (propellant) re-
qU1rements, the costs of cold gas and hydraz1ne are almost equ1va-
lent, but we1ght, volume, and flex1b1l1ty of the hydraz1ne system 
are clearly advantageous for anyth1ng beyond a m1n1mum type 
m1SS1on. 
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f'or the 35, a hydraz1ne system 1S recommended for both the bas1c 
and the strawman systems. Hydraz1ne 1S expected to be a common 
fuel on the SIS. 
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6. SPACE STATION SPARTAN GROUND SYSTEM 
6.1 GROUND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The ground system for the 3S consIsts of the Space StatIon Spartan 
ground-support equIpment (3SGSE), a Space StatIon Spartan Opera-
tIons Control Center (3S0CC) and customer ground-support equipment 
(CGSE). The ground system IS functIonally equIvalent to that used 
In the NASA/GSFC Hltchhlker-G program In that it IS data transpar-
ent to the user. DurIng mISSIon operatIons, the 3SGSE may be part 
of the 3S0CC. 
To ensure sImplIcIty and ease of Instrument Integration and on-
orbIt operatIons, the 3SGSE and the 3S carrIer are desIgned so 
that they appear transparent between the CGSE and the Instrument. 
The Instrument command generation and data processIng are provIded 
by the CGSE for the routIne operatIon, health, and safety of the 
instrument. Customer control operatIons can be performed at a 
control locatIon remote from GSFC. All other on-orbIt 3S opera-
tIons, crew safety, power utIlIzatIon, communIcatIons, attItude 
tlmellnes, deployment, and retrIeval wIll be accomplIshed uSIng 
the 3SGSE/3S0CC. 
FIgure 6-1 shows the 3S ground system prImary elements. 
6.2 SPACE STATION SPARTAN GROUND CONTROL CENTER 
CommunIcatIons WIth 3S wIll he through the SIS and TDRS. The SIS 
wIll serve as a relay for a free-flYIng 3S to send and receIve data 
from the 3S0CC through the TDRS system (TDRSS). The CGSF. wIll 
Interface dIrectly wIth the 3SGSE. 
The 3S0CC wIll Interface wIth the InstltutJonal support capabIl-
Ities of the multlsatelllte operatIon center located In bUIldIng 
3 at the GSFC. Standard SIS era hardware and software wIll be 
used whenever possIble. MInImal modIfIcatIons, as requIred, wIll 
be InItIated on behalf of 3S to satIsfy mISSIon requIrements. 
The 3S0CC wIll be capable of handlIng multIple 3S operatIons WIth 
a sIngle set of ground-control equIpment. 
The 3S, as a customer of SIS, wIll Interface and use data opera-
tIons systems and instItutional serVIces (now In the planning 
stages) for customer serVIce. The customer data operatIons system 
(CDOS), currently in the planning stage for sis, will be used 
by 3S for testIng, SImulatIons, and premission operatIons actIvI-
tIes. 
6.3 SPACE STATION SPARTAN INTEGRATION AND TEST 
The 3S carrIer system and the mISSIon-unIque payloads reqUIre 
IntegratIon and functIonal testIng to be performed on the ground 
and on orbit. On-orbIt IntegratIon occurs when the 3S IS berthed 
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ln the SIS servlclng area and uses the Sis MRMS, llghtlng, tele-
V1Slon, and umblllcal serVlces. A shrouded, thermally controlled 
storage area lS requlred for storlng spare 3S subsystem modules 
and sClentiflc lnstruments. 
6.3.1 Ground Integratlon and Test 
Ground lntegratlon and test (I&T) for the 3S program lncludes 
the followlng: 
• The ground system requlrements for an lnstrument and a 
3S that are developed and launched together 
• An lnstrument launched on the Shuttle that lS lntended 
to be lntegrated wlth a 3S carrler for the flrst tIme on 
orblt 
The elements of the 3S carrler that are lntegrated and tested as 
a system lnclude an "across the bay" maln structure, the power 
module, the C&DH module, the attltude control module, the aSSOCl-
ated thermal control systems, the Shuttle-SiS lnterfaces, and the 
instrument lnterfaces. The maln structure and electrlcal Wlre 
harness provlde the common integratlon base for the 3S subsystem 
modules and lnstruments. The lnstruments use standard interfaces 
and 3S carrler serVlces common to all 3S mlSSlons. The subsystem 
modules are lntegrated and tested as subsystems before lntegrated 
to the carrler structure. To perform reallstic subsystem tests, 
approprlate slmulatlon of the other module lnterfaces are lncor-
porated. The subsystem modules are lntegrated onto the carrier 
structure and harness uSlng the 3SGSE. 
The customer-developed hardware (lnstruments) and software must 
be thoroughly tested at the customer faclllty before lntegratlon 
with the 3S carrler. ThlS testlng lS performed wlth the use of a 
3S carrler slmulator and the CGSE. The CGSE lS a self-contalned 
system that performs all lnstrument health/safety checks, lnstru-
ment qUlck-look data processlng, lnstrument fllght support opera-
tlons software, and I&T test procedures. The 3S GSE serves as the 
data and command lnterface to the 3S carrIer system. To malntaln 
system transparency to the CGSE, standard hardware and software 
lnterfaces are establlshed between the carrler and the CGSE. Com-
mand requests and telemetry data are transmitted between the two 
ground systems over RS-422 asynchronous llnks. Commands from the 
CGSE are accepted by the 3S GSE in a coded format compatlble wlth 
the test-procedure language. The 3S CGSE test procedure hIgher 
order language lS derlved from or Identlcal to the Standard Test 
and Operatlons Language (STOL) used on many present GSFC space-
craft programs. All mnemonlc-coded command requests from the CGSE 
are screened by the 3S GSE for system safety and for customer (In-
strument only) destlnatlon. The CGSE also recelves real-tlme data 
(when avallable) ln a "transparent" manner. The customer lS re-
sponslble for processlng these data. 
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The Instrument and the CGSF. are delIvered to the 3S I&T FaCIlIty 
at GSFC and then valIdated wIth the 3SGSE. The instrument WIll 
be Integrated wIth the 3S carrIer system, If It IS not already 
In orbIt, otherwIse It WIll be valIdated wIthIn the I&T FacIlIty 
uSIng a carrIer sImulator. Typical procedures of the operatIons 
tImelIne planned In orbit for the mISSIon WIll be executed uSIng 
the 3SGSE and the CGSE. 
The followIng test actIvItIes are requIred In the I&T ValIdatIon 
FacIlIty: 
• Perform electrIcal Interface checks 
• ValIdate approprIate software flow through the carrIer 
system 
• ValIdate data and command formats 
• SImulate the mISSIon tImelIne for Shuttle, SIS, and mISSIon 
operatIons 
• ProvIde any astronaut traInIng that may be required 
• Perform carrIer RF compatIbIlIty tests 
• Perform combIned carrIer/Instrument electromagnetIc compat-
IbIlIty (EMC) tests 
• Support other system level envIronmental testIng 
6.3.2 Space StatIon IntegratIon and Test 
The on-orbIt IntegratIon of new Instruments, subsystem module 
replacement, or servIcIng begIns followIng the retrIeval and 
berthIng of 3S wIth the SIS. Once the 3S IS berthed In the 
spacecraft servIcIng area of the SIS, a motorIzed umbIlIcal con-
nector wIll be mated to a 3S connector located near the berthIng 
mechanIsm that connects the SIS and the 3S Interface unIt mounted 
In the 3S carrIer. ThIS hardlIne connectIon WIll allow the crew 
to deactIvate the 3S power system. Other 3S hardline Interfaces 
can then be actIvated as necessary to use SIS serVIces such as 
condItIonIng of the carrIer hatterIes and turn on of the survIval 
heaters. A control panel or workstatIon termInal operated by the 
crew In the sCIentIfIc laboratory module (SLM) provIdes the neces-
sary readout and control functIons for all 3S serVIces from the 
SIS. 
The Intended on-orbIt Instrument deIntegratIon and IntegratIon 
of a new Instrument WIll occur durIng the 3S powered-down phase. 
The mechanIcal attachment fIxtures wIll allow the SIS MRMS to 
physIcally 11ft and move the deIntegrated Instrument and the re-
Integrated Instrument from and to theIr herthIng statIons. The 
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crew wlil check physical allgnment marks to ensure all mating 
hardware lS ln place. If necessary, subsystem modules for the 
3S carrier may be replaced dur1ng the serv1cing phase before the 
lnstallatlon of the new lnstrument. 
The newly lntegrated 3S carrler/lnstrument system is manually 
powered up by the SIS crew (while berthed in the SIS) through the 
hardllne interfaces. Hardllne data and command are provlded 
through the siS communlcatlons system and relayed to the 3S POCC 
ann the CGSE. The CGSE wlil exerClse the newly lntegrated lnstru-
ment uSlng precanned checkout procedures. The prerelease check-
out lS llmlted ln tlme to a confldence test. 
Hardllne overrlde/control capablllty, used for resettlng propulslon 
latch valves, turning off or on instrument power, and controlling 
3S carrler power, wlll ensure the safety of the crew and the sis 
system. 
6.3.3 On-orblt Checkout 
ThlS paragraph brIefly dlscusses the mlSSlon tlmellne requlred 
to place, checkout, and initlallze the carrier/lnstrument ln mlS-
Slon operatlons orblt. 
The SIS umblilcal (3S carrler electrical) connector is demated from 
the 3S carrler followlng the confldence test and while berthed wlth 
the SIS. If propulslon servlclng lS necessary, the 3S wlil be 
moved to the spacecraft refuellng bay. The 3S lS then unlatched, 
llfted out of the berthlng attachments using the MRMS, and docked 
wlth the OMV. The OMV prov1des the necessary control to place 
the 3S at a dlstance of 20 n.ml. from the SIS. The 3S provldes 
the thrust that places lt at a dlstance no greater than 250 n.ml. 
from the SIS. If possible, RF communicatlon w111 be malntalned 
between the 3S and the 3SGSE durlng the transfer wlth the OMV. 
OtherWlse RF communlcatlon wlil be establlshed as soon as posslble 
after undocklng from the OMV. 
The 3S, after release from the OMV, wlil conduct a safehold attl-
tude maneuver that provIdes a telemetered slgnal Indicatlng all 
lS well wlth the onboard attltude control program. The 3S system 
lS now ready to enter lnto the "on-orblt checkout" mode. 
The 3S carrier subsystems are glven an "lnltlal condltlon" health 
and safety check through a closed TLM/CMD loop wlth the 3S GSE. 
The lnltlal condltlon test wlil establlsh proper attltude and 
favorable power, data, and command marg1ns. The 1nstrument, once 
the 3S carrler lS declared satlsfactory, wlil be turned on and 
subjected to a system performance test uSlng the ground data and 
command lInk to the CGSE. Note that the customer (PI/user) deter-
mlnes the approprlate lnstrument operatlon and approves the move 
to the next phase of the planned mlSSlon mode. The GSFC 3S0CC 
retalns the overall mlSSlon operatlons responsiblilty and has the 
necessary overrlde and control authority for the 3S mlssion. 
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7. OTHER OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 
7.1 PRELAUNCH AND STS LAUNCH PHASE OPERATIONS 
38 prelaunch operat1ons w1ll be conducted as outlined 1n F1gure 
7-1. The 38 replacement instrument operations will be conducted 
as outl1ned 1n F1gure 7-2. 
7.1.1 Operat1ons Dur1ng STS Launch Phase 
Dur1ng the trans1t phase from launch to dock1ng w1th the S/S, 3S 
w1ll be 1n a pass1ve mode on board the Orb1ter and w1ll requ1re 
Orb1ter power for the heaters. 
7.2 STORAGE AT THE SPACE STATION 
7.2.1 Thermally Controlled Enclosure 
38 requ1res long term use of a thermally controlled storage area 
at the S/S for stor1ng replacement 1nstruments and subsystem mod-
ules. The ent1re 3S may also be stored for limited per10ds between 
SC1ence m1SS1ons. Thermal control w1ll be requ1red 1n the S/S 
service and refuel1ng areas (Sect1ons 2.2 and 3.3). 
Before deployment from the S/S the 3S w1ll be taken to the space-
craft service area for deployment of solar arrays and 1n1t1al 
checkout. At this time, spare 1nstruments and spacecraft modules 
w1ll not be ava1lable to repa1r the 38. If the 3S 1S not opera-
t1onal, 1t w1ll be moved to the storage area to awa1t del1very 
of the necessary spares. 
The 38 w1ll not be fully powered up wh1le in storage. The storage 
area w1ll prov1de thermal control: resupply heaters w1ll provide 
backup. The S/S wIll provIde power for the 3S heaters through the 
umbIlIcal connector. 3S temperature and safety status wIll be 
perlod1cally monItored through the umbIlIcal connector. Commands, 
sent at varIOUS tImes, wIll perform funct10ns such as 1nstrument 
module pump down and battery recondItIonIng. 
The fIrst replacement Instrument and the f1rst set of 3S subsystem 
spares wIll be sent to the S/S In a 3S storage carrIer that wIll 
remaIn at the S/S. 
Subsequent replacement Instruments and spare subsystem modules 
w111 be attached to a 38 transport carr1er for de11very to the 
S/S. The transport carrIer WIll not be removed from the Orbiter 
In order to lImIt storage area requIred at the S/S. 
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7.2.2 Mechanical Interface 
7./,.2.1 Space Statlon Spartan CarrierlStorage Carrier--The flight 
trunnlons wlll be used to support the carriers that are ln the 
storage area. The Sis wlll provide a means for clamplng this 
lnterface. Bach carrier will have four longeron trunnions and 
one keel trunnion; however, only two longeron trunnions and the 
keel trunnlon are used to support the carrier on the sis. 
7.2.2.2 Instruments and Space Station Spartan Modules--The instru-
ments and 3S modules wlll have standard mechanlcal interfaces. 
This interface will be the same as that used on the MMS, although 
the spaclng between bolts may be dlfferent. The interface consists 
of two 3/4 inch dlameter Acme threaded bolts on the 35 equipment, 
and floating nut assemblies on the storage area mounting surface. 
The spaclng between the bolts is TBD inches for the instruments 
and TBD inches for the modules. It may not be necessary to attach 
both bolts for retentlon ln the storage area. 
7.2.3 Electrical Interface 
7.2.3.1 3S Carrier--The STS electrical lnterface, described in 
paragraph 3.2, will be used in the storage area to provide heater 
power to the 3S, to monitor temperature and safety data, and to 
send occasional commands. This interface consists of a retractable 
SURS connector that wlll be placed on the siS side of the lnter-
face. Pins will be provided on the 3S side and sockets on the siS 
slde. 
7.2.3.2 Instruments and Subsystem Modules--The electrlcal lnter-
face, a standard G&H connector, will be ldentical to that used 
on the carrier. A retractlon capability, however, will not be 
required because the mechanical interface is designed to cause the 
connector to mate or demate. 
7.2.4 Duratlon 
The Sis should be provided with dedicated storage space for the 3S 
storage carrier and replacement lnstrument and the set of spare 
modules. This storage requirement may increase with time because 
some scientific instruments at the end of flight may remain at 
the sis for use in refly misslons. 
The storage carrier may remain ln the storage area for several 
years. Each 3S fllght will be planned to last up to 3 months. 
At the conclusion of a flight, 3S wi]l be returned to the Sis 
for removing the "old" lnstrument and lnstalling the "new" instru-
ment. The old instrument will be sent to the storage area for 
subsequent refllght or may return to Earth on the next available 
Shuttle. 
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7.2.5 SIze 
7.2.S.1 Space StatIon Spartan--3S conSIsts of a brIdge-lIke car-
rIer wIth subsystem modules mounted on the front surface and the 
Instrument complement embedded In the structure and protrudIng out 
the top and bottom to a dIameter of 14 feet. The carrIer IS ap-
proxImately S-feet thIck, and the subsystem modules are approxI-
mately 1 1/2-feet thICk. The folded solar array adds another 
1 l/2-feet to the thIckness. The storage area must therefore 
provide a cylIndrical storage volume that IS IS-feet dIameter 
by at least 8-feet thICk. 
7.2.S.2 Instruments--3S Instruments are beIng desIgned to fIt 
wIthIn a 44-lnches dIameter by 14-feet length envelope, except 
for the support electronIcs (the SIze of WhICh is undetermIned 
at thIS tIme). Some Instruments may be smaller than the envelope 
but none wIll be larger. 
7.2.S.3 Modules--3S subsystem modules wIll fIt wIthin a 4-feet 
by 4-feet by 18 Inches envelope. 
7.2.S.4 Handllng--The 3S carrIer and the spare Instruments WIll 
be handled by the SiS MRMS. GUIde ralls wIll be provIded to aId 
In posItIoning the Instruments, WhIch wIll have a grapple fIxture 
in a convenient locatIon for MRMS handlIng. The modules can be 
handled by either the manIpulator or by an EVA crew member. The 
manIpulator, In addItion to beIng mobIle, IS assumed to have the 
same dexterIty and reach as the Shuttle RMS. 
7.2.n WeIght 
The thermal mass of the equIpment should be consIdered when design-
Ing the storage facIlIty. Storage weIght versus tIme reqUIrements 
are TBD at thIS tIme. 
7.2.7 Power 
The Instruments and modules must be powered perIodIcally when In 
storage. Heater power wIll be requIred In the event of an anomaly 
In the storage area thermal control system. 
7.2.8 Thermal 
35 Instruments and modules wIll reqUIre a thermally controlled 
storage area. Note that 35 eqUIpment WIll have resupply heaters 
that can control temperature as the 3S IS repaIred. The 3S may 
have to be powered off for several days, dependIng on the extent 
of the repaIr effort. 3S should plan for thIS contingency. The 
storage temperature reqUIrement IS 7 to 24°C. 
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7.2.9 Telemetry 
3S telemetry should be period1cally monitored wh1le 3S is in 
storage. If the thermal control of the storage area 1S comprom1sed 
for an extended per10d of t1me, 1t would be desirable to check 
out the health of all stored equ1pment w1thout hav1ng to mate 
th1S equ1pment to the 3S. Th1S procedure, Wh1Ch could save con-
slderable time when determ1n1ng if a new set of spare hardware 
must be brought to the SIS, could also prevent damage to the 
rema1nder of the 3S by plugg1ng 1n a faulty p1ece of hardware. 
7.3 SPACE STATION SPARTAN REPAIR 
The modular des1gn of the 3S and the frequent rate that 1t w1ll 
V1S1t the SIS make the 3S a llkely cand1date for cont1ngency 
servic1ng at the SIS. The SIS crew could perform many repa1r 
activ1t1es that would return 3S to work1ng order. These repa1r 
act1v1t1es include: 
• Replacement of faulty subsystem modules (ACS, power, C&DH, 
and propuls10n) 
• Refurblshment of thermal hlankets 
• Replacement of degraded solar array panels 
• Reposition of solar array 1f an electromechanical device 
fa1lure occurs 
• Repa1r of subsystem modules 1n a pressur1zed lab 
7.3.1 Replacement of Subsystem Modules 
The ACS, C&DH, power, and propuls10n subsystems w1ll be conta1ned 
1n four modules des1gned for replacement at the SIS by an EVA 
crew member. A fa1lure 1n any of the subsystem modules would 
require the follow1ng scenar10. As d1scussed in preV10US sect10ns 
of th1S report, a spare module should be ava1lable on the 3S 
storage carr1er located 1n the SIS storage bay. If a spare module 
1S not ava1lable, the replacement module could be sh1pped to the 
SIS by the SIS IOglSt1CS module. Th1S pressur1zed supply module 
1S replaced every 90 days w1th a module stocked with fresh SIS 
and payload supplies. The 3S subsystem could be mounted 1n 10glS-
t1CS module equipment racks for STS launch. Once the 3S subsystem 
module 1S on-orb1t at the SIS, 1t would he transported by IVA and 
EVA through the equipment airlock to an unpressur1zed storage slte 
on the SIS. 
A temperature controlled, unpressur1zed storage slte w1ll be re-
qU1red wlth float1ng-po1nt nuts that the replacement modules can 
mount d1rectly to uS1ng the module retent10n bolts. 
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Durlng all launch and S/S handllng activities, a protective cover 
wIll be In place over the delIcate thermal louver blades located 
on the outer face of each module. In addltlon, the ACS module 
WIll have sImIlar shIelds for the star tracker shades to protect 
and block out lIght that could damage unpowered star trackers. 
The protectIve covers WIll mount to the modules uSIng a "raIl and 
latch" system that provIdes easy EVA removal and InstallatIon 
wIthout tools. 
EVA repair can begln when the inoperatIve 3S IS retrIeved and 
berthed In the S/S servIcIng area, and the replacement subsystem 
module and the mISSIon equIpment are stored at the S/S. An EVA 
crew member wIll gather tools and equIpment from storage lockers 
and traverse to the 3S. The protectIve covers will be guided 
onto the faIled module and latched secure. The astronaut wIll 
enter the end of the module servIcIng tool (MST) In the module 
retentIon fIttIng (developed for the SMRM) and wIll dIsengage 
both captIve bolts holdIng the module to the 3S structure. The 
MST, stIll locked Into the module fittIng, wIll be used as a han-
dlIng devIce as the crew member pulls the module away from 3S, 
automatlcally dlsconnectlng the module1s bllnd mate G&H connector. 
The InoperatIve module IS carrIed to the storage area and Installed 
In a temporary storage slte by the MST. In the same manner, the 
astronaut disengages the replacement module from ltS storage site 
and Installs It on 3S. The protectlve covers are removed to con-
clude the EVA. The repalred 3S wlil be checked out to verlfy 
that the new subsystem IS operatIng correctly. (Note that the 
3S ACS must be powered on or be shielded from light once the covers 
are removed.) 
7.3.2 Repalrlng an Inoperatlve Subsystem Module 
The faulty module must be restored to a fully functIonal capabIlIty 
for use as a spare. Two optIons can be exercIsed to accomplish 
thIS repaIr task: the module can be returned to Earth for repaIr 
and relaunched to the S/S, Or It can be repaIred on orbIt In a 
S/S-pressurized lab module If facIlitIes are provIded. 
If the module lS to be returned to Earth, It would be mounted on 
the 3S transport carrler or In the S/S logistlcs module and carrIed 
by STS to the ground. The 3S subsystem module would be repaired, 
retested, checked out, requalifled, and fInally returned to the 
S/S by the Shuttle. (The InItIal structural desIgn of the subsys-
tem module would have to allow for the planned llfetlme loads of 
multIple launches and landIngs.) If the module was repaIred on 
orbIt, addItIonal equipment would have to be shIpped to the S/S. 
7.3.3 Propulsion Subsystem Replacement 
The propulsIon subsystem replacement scenarIO WIll be very simIlar 
to that of the other subsystem modules. Some consideratIon for 
servlclng access to the propulsIon subsystem may be necessary, 
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because lt lS located on the STS keel slde of the 3S (l.e., a 
keel beam would block access). Protectlve covers, repalr in a 
pressurlzed lah module, and transportatlon ln the Sis logistlC 
module are not planned for the propulslon subsystem. 
7.4 SPACE STATION SPARTAN SAFETY 
A prellmlnary system safety assessment of the 3S has provlded 
the followlng flndlngs: 
• Radloactlve materlals are not present (for the strawman 
payloads). 
• Propellants (hydrazlne) and flammable materlals (thermal 
blankets) are present. Analysls, deslgn, and research 
are ln the early stages. 
• Mercury will not be used in the 3S. 
• 3S wlll not be powered when ln the STS. Only survival 
heater power will be applled to 3S (after cargo bay doors 
are opened ln orblt). 
• Multlple safeguards wlll be used to protect agalnst lnad-
vertent turn on of the propulslon system. 
• Hlgh-voltage and low-voltage power supplles wlll have cur-
rent limlt protectlon. 
• The 3S solar array wlll not be deployed when ln the STS 
cargo bay. However, the design of the 3S allows it to 
remain within the STS Orbiter bay payload envelope ln any 
operational posltlon. 
• The integrlty of 3S structure during STS launch, landing, 
and emergency landing will be verlfied by environmental 
testing, fracture control mechanics, and loads analysls. 
• Pyrotechnics initlations are not required. 
Any changes that may occur, as the 3S continues to develop, wlll 
be reflected ln future system safety assessments. It has been 
assumed that lf the 3S meets the STS safety requlrements then 
lt lS safe for operation With the SIS. 
The enclosed requlrements matrix and payloads hazards report forms 
(Appendix F) have been completed with the information available 
at thiS time. 
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7.5 SPACE STATION SPARTAN CONTAMINATION CONSIDERATIONS 
7.5.1 Space Station Spartan Contamination Control Goals 
The contaminatIon-related goals of accommodatIng 3S within the 
SIS network and operations Include: 
• ProvidIng a means for 3S Instruments to be placed in orbIt, 
In a relatively low level contamInation environment 
• Affording the 3S Instruments the opportunity to perform, 
observe, and receive data In a low level contaminatIon 
environment 
• Enabling retrieval, storage, and instrument replacement 
activities to occur in low level contamination environments 
with these goals in mInd, Instruments (Including those with high 
contamInation sensItIvitIes) may use the 3S payload system with 
a high level of confIdence that contamination threats to instru-
ment performance wIll be significantly lessened. 
7.5.2 ContamInation Design, Instrumentation, Analysis, and 
Procedural Requirements 
To accomplish the aforementIoned environmental goals, a number 
of desIgn instrumentatIon, analysis, and procedural requirements 
must be satisfIed. The following lISt summarizes the various 
requIrements that must be satIsfIed to provIde and characterIze 
the low level contamination enVIronments: 
• Low outgassing and low particle generating materials must 
be used on 3S and SIS systems, noncontamination genera-
ting mechanIsms must be developed and operations producing 
contaminatIon must be lImIted. 
• Open/close, actuated aperture covers for sensItive vIewing 
ports should be designed into the 3S system to protect 
ultrasensitive instruments that are In the vIcinIty of 
the Space Shuttle or SIS. 
• ContaminatIon covers for the 3S during residence on the 
sis should be designed and implemented. These covers will 
protect the 3S from possible contaminatIon from the sis 
enVIronment and from concurrent sis operations on other 
payloads (e.g., servIcIng, refueling, and EVA's). 
• Sis contaminatIon monitors should be provIded In the ser-
vice, refueling, and storage areas. These monItors would 
verify the contamInation envIronment surrounding the 3S 
during Instrument changeout, repaIr, refueling, and storage 
activities. Both partIculate and molecular contaminatIon 
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levels should he assessed and recorded before and durIng 
these actIvItIes. 
• Quartz-crystal mIcrobalances (OCM's) should be used as 
monItoring and status devIces on board the 3S. The QCM 
may be read perIodIcally to assess the contamInatIon level 
of the 3S Instrument and to correlate actual contamInatIon 
levels wIth the predIctIve performance models. DeCISIons 
regardIng retrIeval, possIble recleanIng, Instrument change-
out, or contInued data takIng, can be made based on OCM 
readIngs. 
• PredictIve mass transport models for the "typIcal" 3S should 
be developed and updated as OCM data are receIved. Through 
the use of these models, Instrument data-taking tImes, attI-
tudes, and Instrument performance lIfetImes may be evalu-
ated. Models could easily be taIlored and input data modI-
fIed for specifIC 3S mISSIons. 3S users could use the 
results of thIS effort to develop and track mISSIon opera-
tions. 
• A number of 3S, STS, and SIS procedures and operations may 
be affected by 3S Instrument contamInatIon reqUIrements. 
DocumentatIon assocIated WIth the follOWIng mISSIon phases 
and actIvItIes should be reVIewed and contamInatIon reqUIre-
ments Incorporated as follows: 
• Prelaunch ground handlIng and enVIronments 
• SpeCIal reqUIrements on Shuttle (durIng launch, and 
deployment) 
• Location on siS during storage, integratIon, and ser-
VIcing 
• RestrIctIons on SIS actIVItIes (In the viCInIty of the 
3S) 
• CleanIng operatIons that may be performed on the 3S 
durIng reSIdence on SIS 
• Deployment from SIS 
• OMV retrIeval and return to SIS 
• Shuttle descent and recovery operations 
• PropulSIon suhsystem refueling 
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7.5.3 Contamlnatlon Conslderatlons Summary 
Use of the SIS system In conJunctlon wlth the 3S payload program 
appears to be reasonable, convenlent, and advantageous from a 
contamlnatlon control perspectlve. Glven that the aforementloned 
system requlrements are assessed and satlsfled, 3S lnstruments 
could be reasonably assured of low level contamlnatlon enVlron-
mentsi and through the use of onboard lnstrumentatlon, actual 
contamlnatlon levels could be measured and real-tlme mlSSlon per-
formance could be evaluated and adjusted. 
7.6 SPACE STATION SPARTAN RELIABILITY, MAINTAINABILITY, AND 
QUALITY 
Rellablllty, malntalnablllty, and quallty assurance actlvltles 
are planned as an lntegral part ot 3S hardware deslgn, development, 
1ntegrat1on, and test phases as In earller STS-deployed Spartans. 
Rellabllity and malntalnablllty conslderatlons In the deslgn phase 
are addressed JOlntly by deslgn and quallty assurance personnel. 
Although quallty conslderatlon durlng all program phases lS the 
respons1blllty of quallty assurance personnel, the support of 
dedlcated englneerlng, technlcian, and fabrlcatlon personnel, 
as In the past, 1S essentlal for achlev1ng a successful quallty 
program. 
7.6.1 Rel1ab1l1ty 
Elaborate rel1ab1llty tradeoff stud1es are not planned. Attalnlng 
an extended orb1tal llfetlme for the 3S may requ1re changes In 
electronlc des1gn (l.e., upgradlng parts to Grade 2 of the cur-
rent GSFC Preferred Parts L1St). Th1S change rel1eves the concern 
assoc1ated w1th the vagar1es of lnternal part1cles known to ex 1St 
In the manufacturer's hlgh rellabllity and lower grade milltary 
parts used In the constructlon of earller, short duratlon mlssion, 
STS-Spartan hardware. Radlatlon sensltlvlty ot parts wlll also 
have to be glven full attent10n because of the lncrease 1n mlSSlon 
duratlon. In the mechan1cal deslgn area, longer llfetlme mechan-
1sms wlll requ1re conslderatlon. The posslblilty of qual1fY1ng 
eXlstlng mechanlsms for extended llfetlme wlll be thoroughly 
examlned. 
The concept of select1ve redundancy w1ll be applled to emerglng 
deslgns In these areas where a top level fault tree analysls lndi-
cates loss ot the ablllty to retrleve Spartan for return to the 
SIS or, alternately, to the ground through the Space Shuttle. 
Redundancy wlll also be applled where necessary to meet STS and 
sis safety requ1rements. 
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7.n.2 MaIntainabIlIty 
Maintainability allocations, predIctIons, and analyses are not 
planned. To accommodate the abIlity to changeout Spartan experI-
ments and faIled carrier hardware and to replenish depleted gas 
supplies, emphasis must be placed on designing maintainabIlIty 
early In the program. 
ConsideratIon wIll be gIven to the tools and the techniques devel-
oped by GSFC's SatellIte ServIcIng Project for possIble applIcatIon 
to 35 hardware desIgn. HIgh fidelIty mechanical and electrical 
simulators wIll be useful to checkout these tools and techniques. 
Demonstration of maIntenance and changeout abilities in a neutral 
buoyancy facility wIth hardware mockups may be necessary. 
7.6.3 Ouallty 
The existing STS Spartan qualIty program has been examined to 
determIne areas where enhancements appear desIrable, because a 
3S wIll not be returned frequently to Earth. Current analysis 
Indicates that Improvements to the records and record keeping 
system appear deSIrable In the areas of: 
• ConfIguration identIfIcation and component hIstorIcal 
logs--Implementatlon of a combinatIon computerIzed/hardcopy 
file system IS contemplated for these Items. 
• Test procedures should be formalIzed (i.e., recorded and 
made avaIlable to all test team participants and, when 
completed, stored for future reference.) 
• Documentation of nonconformances, partIcularly from the 
beginnIng of the I&T process, should be undertaken by 
assurance personnel. Records should be suitably stored 
for future reference. 
• CustodIal responsIbilitIes. 
One area of future study relates to the degree that 3S software 
design and checkout mIght be Improved by use of more formal assur-
ance controls. 
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APPENDIX A 
BASIC DEFINITIONS OF THE SPACE STATION SPARTAN (3S) 
BASIC DEFINITIONS 
For the purposes of this study the following def1nit1ons w1ll 
be utilized: 
Spartan: The current low-cost program Wh1Ch utilizes free-flyer 
systems that are deployed from and retrieved by the STS Orbiter~ 
also the family of free-flyers themselves. Rxamples are Spartan 
101, Spartan 201, 2n2, 203, etc. 
Space Station Spartan (38): A proposed program of enhanced Spartan 
free-flyer systems that would operate off of the Space Station 
(S/S)~ also the 3S free-fliers themselves (which are carried be-
tween Rarth and the S/S in the ST8 Orbiter cargo bay.) 
3S Carrier: The 3S free-flyer excluding the science instrument 
(and its related electronics). It follows therefore that: 
3S = 3S carrier + science instrument 
It should be noted that three verS10ns of 3S carriers are discugsed 
in th1S report. ~hese are: 
1) A 3S operational carrier capable of taking scientific 
instruments on free-flight missions. This carrier is 
generally referred to as 3S carr1er (and as 1S when mated 
with a science instrument). 
2) A 3S storage carrier used to carry a replacement 1nstrument 
(and spare 3S subsystems) to the S/S, but which 1S not 
capable of conducting science missions. The 3S storage 
carr1er will remain in the s/s storage bay and serve as 
a holding fixture for instruments and subsystems. 
3) A 3S transport carrier used to carry 3S instruments between 
the Earth and the S/S, but which remaIns in the STS Orbiter 
bay and is therefore returned to Earth with the Orbiter. 
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APPENDIX B 
COMMENTS REGARDING SPACE STATION SPARTAN BY THE 
BANKS SUBCOMMITTEE FOR PLATFORMS 
comments Regarding Space Station Spartan by the Banks Subcommittee 
for Platforms* 
"CertaInly low cost Spartan mISSIons must be Included in the Space 
StatIon. In summary, we find that there is no need for a multl-
experiment, co-orbIting platform." 
"We must plan on flying a spectrum of single instrument platforms 
In the same orbIt as the Space Station." 
"Since the astronomical experiments that wIll he avaIlable In 
the next ]0-20 years vary greatly In size, we will need a spectrum 
of SIngle instrument platforms that vary in SIze from Spartans 
to large observatories such as the Space Telescope." 
"In this concept, carriers such as Spartans and Proteus would 
stay permanently in orbit and experIments would be brought up 
from the Earth by the Shuttle and stored on the Space station 
until carriers become available." 
"Historically, many new Instruments and obserVIng concepts were 
developed by small, university space science groups using sounding 
rockets and bal]oons. These vehicles have the advantage that 
they are relatIvely inexpensive and that they can be flown quick-
ly. This has allowed many generations of graduate students to 
partIcipate in all phases of space experiments flown from instru-
ment deSIgn and construction through flight, data analysis, and 
publication. We must provide a similar low cost, quick-reaction 
capabilIty in the Space Station era. Such a capability can be 
provIded by Spartans, GAS Cans, and similar low-cost carriers." 
What the Banks CommIttee is Saying About Spartan** 
"Based on the apparent lack of interest in the scientific disci-
plInes towards use of a large, mUlti-user, co-orbItal platform, 
the summer study participants recommend that NASA re-direct its 
efforts to provide realistic evaluatIon of alternative options 
for co-orbital, free-flying instrument carriers which meet the 
requirements of disciplines which will need such remote faCIlities 
at Space Station IOC." 
"The astronomy and astrophysics community requires a spectrum 
of single instrument platforms ranging In size from Spartans to 
observatory class faCIlIties." 
*Excerpts from Novick Suhcommittee draft report, CAL-154Q, October 
1984 
**January 1985 Draft Report 
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"F.ssentially all of the astronomy and astrophysICS missions, rang-
ing in size from Spartan-class to observatory class (e.g., ST, 
AXAF, and SlRTF) are well suited to single missIon platforms that 
can be serviced at the Space Station using the orbital maneuvering 
vehicle." 
"We strongly recommend that low cost, small-scale missions must 
be included in the Space StatIon concept." 
"The smaller missions (Spartans, Explorer, etc.) will requIre 
experiment changeout in orbit on a monthly to yearly basis. These 
smaller platforms should remain in orbit whIle new experiments 
are brought up from the ground and old experiments are returned 
to the ground." 
"These opportunities--Spartans, GAS cans, the long-duration expo-
sure facility, and the like--are essential for reducing the tIme 
between experiment conception and execution; they provide an excel-
lent match to the basIc role of universIty research." 
"Discipline plans for utIlization of Space Station should provide 
explicit alternatives which avoid undue stress to research programs 
in the event that lOC IS substantially delayed. 
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APPENDIX C 
SPACE STATION SPARTAN (3S) STUDY 
SPACE STATION SPARTAN (3S) STUDY 
STUDY TEAM MEMBERS , 
RESPONSIBILITY NAME GSFC CODE 
STUDY MANAGER JOHN LANE 740 SYSTEMS ENGINEER JOE SCHULMAN 420 SCIENCE WERNER NEUPERT 680 MECHANICAL SYSTEM JIM RAST 741 MODULAR ENGINEERING JEAN LANE 400 
() COMMAND & DATA HANDLING PATRICK CUDMORE 735 I R.F. SYSTEM L. J. ROGERS 727 f-' POWER JOHN DAY 711 ELECTRICAL INTEGRATION EARL MOYER 733 ACS PETE HUI 712 THERMAL MIKE COYLE 732 GROUND STATION KERMIT BLANEY 501 SAFETY FREYA ARROYO 302 QA BOB WILKINSON 303 CONTAMINATION NANCY CAROSSO 732 3S REQUIREMENTS ON SPACE STATION NORM PETERSON 740 SPACE STATION SYSTEMS JOE DEZIO 400 SPACE STATION SERVICING BILL WOODRUFF 713 MISSION ANALYSIS DICK STRAFELLA 554 PROPULSION AL YETMAN 713 DRAFTING, DESIGN, ART CHUCK WILLIAMS SWALES ASSOC. 
3S STUDY SCHEDULE 
"KICkoff" meetlng--January 10, 1985 
VIsit to John Hopkins UnIversity ApplIed Physics Laboratory to 
dISCUSS HopkIns UltravIolet Telescope (HUT) strawman payload--
January 11, 1985 
Study team brIefing by siS personnel--January 14, 1985 
CompletIon of fIrst phase (fIrst "cut") of 3S Study--February 7, 
1985 
ReVIew meetings with NASA GSFC Spartan Project and Engineering 
DIrectorate personnel--February 11 and 12, 1985 
Completion of fInal phase (final "cut") of 3S Study--AprIl 1, 
1985 
FInal reVIew with NASA GSFC Spartan Project/Engineering Directorate 
personnel--April 2, 1985 
Transmittal of completed 3S Study Final Report to GSFC publications 
branch--early May 1985 
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APPENDIX D 
PRELIMINARY TIMELINE FOR 3S OPERATIONS AT SPACE STATION 
3S TIMELINE FOR OPERATIONS AT SPACE STATION 
DAY 1 
• Shuttle arr1ves at the Space Station with 3S carrier and 
instrument 1. 
• Remove 3S from cargo bay 
• Move 3S to service bay 
• Secure 3S 1n serV1ce bay 
• Deploy solar array 
• Remove louver covers 
• Conduct visual 1nspection 
DAY 2 
• Checkout 3S from GSFC 3S0CC via TDRSS-S/S 
DAY 3 
• Move OMV to service bay 
• Dock OMV to 3S 
• Deploy OMV/3S w1th MRMS 
• OMV places 3S in transfer orbit 
• OMV separates from 3S and returns to S/S 
DAY 4 
• 3S drifts to correct orbital posit1on 
(range provided by S/S) 
• 3S hydraz1ne system stabilizes orbital position 
DAY 5 
• 3S begins 3 month sC1ent1f1c m1SS1on 
DAY 91 
• 3S storage carr1er arrives at S/S w1th instrument 2 
• 3S storage carrier moved to S/S storage area 
DAY 95 
• 3S maneuvers to w1th1n 20 n.mi. of S/S 
DAY 96 
• OMV deployed from S/S 
• OMV rendezvous with 3S 
• OMV captures 3S 
• OMV/3S returns to S/S 
• OMV/3S grappled by MRMS 
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• 3S secured in service bay 
• OMV returned to its storage area 
DAY 97 
• Instrument 1 removed from 3S 
• Instrument 1 secured In temporary storage location 
• Instrument 2 removed from storage carrIer 
• Instrument 2 installed in 3S 
• Instrument 1 installed in storage carrier 
• Same sequence repeated for faulty module (if required) 
DAY 98 
• Move 3S to refueling bay 
• Refuel 3S hydrazine system 
DAY 99 
• Move 3S to service bay 
• Checkout 3S from GSFC 3S0CC via TDRSS-S/S 
DAY 100 
• Deploy 3S wIth Instrument 2 using same scenario from DAY 3 
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APPENDIX E 
CONVERSION OF DROP CENTER BOX SFSS 
TO 3S PRIMARY SUPPORT STRUCTURE 
CONVERSION OF DROP CENTER BOX Sf'SS TO 3S PRIMARY SUPPORT STRUCTURE 
M1nor modificat1ons and addit10ns to the or1g1nal des1gn of the 
drop center box SFSS are necessary to make 1t usable as the 3S 
pr1mary support structure. These changes, Wh1Ch do not affect 
performance as an SFSS for the 100 and 200 class Spartans, essen-
t1ally 1nvolve des1gn1ng certain bulkheads and shear panels to be 
removable, whereas 1n the or1g1nal des1gn these components were 
permanently 1nstalled. Th1S d1fference w1ll have a negl1gable 
1mpact on cost and product1on, but w1ll allow relat1vely easy 
converS1on for spec1f1c users. These changes are descr1bed in 
the following paragraphs. Refer to F1gures 3-1, 5-1, and 5-2. 
The upper shear panels from bulkhead 2 to the end plate 5 1S re-
placed structurally by the Exper1ment Payload Interface Structure. 
These panels are des1gned to be removable on the SFSS to accommo-
date var10US payload conf1gurat1ons. Bulkheads 3 and 4 Wh1Ch are 
removable on the SFSS are removed to accommodate the 3S telescope 
or other 1nstrument. The removable lower shear panels from bulk-
head 3 to end plate 5 are taken off for the 3S verS1on. 
The open1ng left by the removal of the lower shear panels 1S cover-
ed by a prismatic structural enclosure Wh1Ch carr1es the shear 
'loads normally carr1ed by the removed panels. Th1S enclosure 1S 
bolted 1n place and can be removed from converS1on back to the 
SFSS configurat1on. 
A bulkhead 1S added that runs d1agonally from the upper edge of 
bulkhead 2 to the lower center of the box where bulkhead 3 was 
removed. Th1S bulkhead, end plate 1 and the upper, lower and 
slde shear panels between them form a r1g1d closed box structure. 
The enclosed bulkhead 2 prov1des add1t1onal r1g1d1ty. The r1g1dlty 
of this port1on of the box structure 1S 1mportant in that the ACS 
module 1S mounted externally to 1t and to the opt1cal bench of 
the SC1ence payload 1nterface structure (to Wh1Ch the SC1ence 
1nstrument 1S mounted). 
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APPENDIX F 
SPACE STATION SPARTAN PAYLOAD HAZARD REPORTS 
"0. 
PAYLOAD HAZARD RE?ORT SSS-l 
Space Statlon SPARTAN o 
51.1 STST!:" OATI 
Survlval Heaters March 85 
"A!UO TI n.! 
Electrical Power Clrcult Protectlon 
HAURD CATEGORT 
NHB l700.7A 
2l3--Electrlcal Systems 
2l9--Flammable Atmospheres 
x Catastrophic 
Crlttc.' 
1. Instrument draws exceSSlve current from the power bus, damages STS or SIS 
electrlcal system, and 19n1tes Wlre lnsulatlon . 
.. AZUO C;.Austs. 
1. Inadvertent turn-on of lnstrument whlle In STS or siS: over-loadlng wlrlng 
and Clrcults In close proxlmlty to flammable materlals. 
2. Clrcultry not correctly fused and protected. 
1. No flammable materlals used In deslgn. 
2. 3S electrlcal system wlll provlde the approprlate (3 lndependent) safety 
lnhlblts for clrcult protectlon. Electrlcal clrcultry is fused. 
ISTATUS 0' YI~I'IC:ATIO". 
APPROVAL PAYLOAD ORGAHIZATION STS 
PHASE I 
PHASE II 
. 
PHASE III 
JSt For~ 5425 (Rey Hoy 82) 
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NASoIo-JSC 
"0. 
PAYLOAD HAZARD RE?ORT SSS-2 
Space Statlon SPARTAN o 
SUI STST!\! OATE 
Colllslon/Corroslon March 85 
• .. zua TITI.£ Failure of 3S Structure 
NHB 1700.7A 
208-1--Structural Deslgn 
208-3--Stress CorrOSlon 
x 
HAZARD CATEIiORT 
Cat IStrallhl c 
Ctltlc.' 
Fallure of 3S prlmary structure and/or components resultlng In damage to STS or 
SiS equlpment. 
.. Azua CAUSES. 
1. Materlal defects, degradatlon, weld fallure, undetected damage 
2. Inadequately deslgn attach flttlngs or support structure members. 
3. stress corrOSlon dlmlnishes load bearlng capablllty. 
1. Structural elements deslgned to ultlmate loads with a safety factor~1.4 
(1.4 on yield) for STS. 
2. strict QA inspectlon and certlflcatlon of all materlals used. 
3. Materlal selectlon and deslgn practlces In accordance wlth MSFC-SPEC-522A 
(design criteria for controlling stress corrosion cracking). 
ISTATUS or 'E~I'IC"'TIO". 
APPROVAL PAYLOAD ORGAHIZATION STS 
PHASE I 
PHASE II 
-
PHASE III 
JSC FarM 5~2S (R., Ho, &2) 
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"0. 
PAYLOAD HAZARD RE?ORT SSS-3 
Space Stat~on SPARTAN o 
S\'ISTST~" Coll~s~on 
O .. TE 
March 85 
,,"%"0110 TITLE 
Sealed Conta~ner Ruptures 
HAZARD CATEGORY 
NHB 1700.7A 
208-7--Sealed Conta~ners 
Cit IS trollh Ie 
x Crltlca' 
Sealed conta~ner ruptures and releases pieces of structure caus~ng damage 
to STS or SiS. 
14 .. % .. 110 ClouSES. 
1. Improper des~gn of pr~mary hardware. 
2. Failure of pressure seal. 
1. Structure design w~th a safety factor ~ 1. 5. 
2. Seals des~gned to withstand a pressure equal to 1.5 times maximum expected 
pressure. 
APPROVAL PAYLOAD ORGAHIZATION STS 
PHASE I 
PHASE II 
-
PHASE III 
JSC For~ ~~2S (RIY Hoy 82) ~SA-JSC 
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"0. 
PAYLOAD HAZARD RE?ORT SSS-4 
.A"I.~"O "'I.<ISI 
Space Stat10n SPARTAN 0 
5101 S,.ST!:" I HAZAIID ;lIOU" OAT' 
Thermal Blankets F1re March 85 
04.1 U"O Tin.! 
F1re 1n Cargo Bay or in SIS Storage or Serv1ce Areas 
NHB l700.7A 
209.3--Flammable Mater1als 
x 
HAZARD CATEGORY 
CatutrOllh,c 
Ct'tlCI' 
Ign1t1on of flammable mater1als resulting 1n damage to structure and/or 
personnel lnjury. 
"AZAItO CAUSES. 
1. Flammable materlals used 1n thermal blankets will be ignited ln a combust1ble 
supported atmosphere. 
2. Heater temperature sensor inadvertently stays on causing heater temperature 
to exceed ignlt10n temperature of nearby flammable mater1als. 
lao Selection of nonflammble materlals in accordance w1th NHB 8060.18. 
b. Blankets are constructed of polyester net between mylar film. Exterlor 
1S covered wlth flre-resistant materlals. 
2. Instruments are not turned on while ln STS cargo bay. 
ISTATUS 0' Y(III'ICATION, 
APPROVAL PAYLOAD ORGAHIZATION STS 
PHASE I 
PHASE II 
. 
PHASE III 
ISC Far. 5~2S (R.y Hoy 82) 
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"0. 
PAYLOAD HAZARD REPORT sss-s 
Space Statlon SPARTAN o 
SIoIST!T!" OAri 
Human Factors Personnel InJury March 85 
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217--Extravehlcular ActlVity 
1. Laceratlon/punctures 
2. Entrapment of body parts and clothlng in mOVlng parts 
3. Electrlcal shock 
4. Burns 
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""'Z"'~O CAUSES. 
Sharp edges, exposed electrlcal wires, surface temperatures, protruslons, and 
exposed mechanical movlng parts could result ln personnel inJury or damage 
thelr support equlpment. 
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-
1. Exposed edges and corners wlll be rounded and smooth. 
2. Safeguards installatlon will prevent entrapment of body parts and clothing ln 
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3. Insulatlon/grouding of electrlcal wires. 
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Hazardous Materlals 
Rupture of battery and release of electrolyte . 
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CUlStrOllhlc 
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1. Hlgh battery over dlscharge rates produclng H2 gas and lncreaslng pressure 
2. Thermal runaway durlng charge. 
3. STS-lnduced statlc and dynamlc loads. 
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1. Verlfy proper operatlon of power/battery system prlor to retrleval. 
2. Test batterles In accordance wlth NASA Standard "20 Ah Nl-Cd Battery 
Test Procedure." 
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202.2--Catastrophlc Hazard 
202.2b--LlqUld Propellant 
Catastrophic 
Flrlng of llqUld propellant prlor to reaching a safe dlstance from 
STS/Space Statlon • 
.... : .. ~o CJ.USES. 
Electrlcal/mechanlcal malfunctlon of lnsulation valve. 
Critical 
Provlde three mechanlcal/electrlcal lndependent flow control devlces. 
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